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You 1;uz i.n.. ~fl/l. a /l..e:. '.X.iA.Lli.n...r?.. ueeA. !! ou ' .. LL 6e Y.. ~d u.ou. c:11i e. 
J (I " ~ 

You Jten etrt.0e/l. --.x.boui: . .:tAe ;;·;.al't dw c0h.ed, i'Jiow do J , ~.e;t .i..n;/:o h.eavm?11 

1-/e ll.lUl told ''You en;lVt ;/:h_e /(i.n.:y--!.a,z 0
1 
~ //e;:r.ven ~?.hi:. h..e~te on ~uzi:lz., D~t 

bei.J?f} bo/ln.. ~t.aiJt. " '~ux, 11 
tLe CAJ..ed, "7A:;u!:. 1

.,.j i.~~· zp;MiJJ1e. J 1m a [j/Wlffl. 

, :an../" 7h.e. ~~:/UJU)€/L cc!lae, '~~~'eU, ;wi ,~ but l .• eni:alJ..;; o.nd elao.i;lon

a,U..lf ll.e6o/lJ7... 11
• • • Cludc.JJJ.ab Ciil"L 6e l.iAe i:lz,w, a 1.i...t.:l:1e 011.. a l..ot... 

AJ..i. o,i. 1M G./I£ a 6i.i:. 4haciUed 6y. li./e. :-Je 1ve o.J.)_ gi-ven up /.Jane
-~ o{!. OUA. (Aeedail, 4portiai..n~t, COU/1.11f}e, CA.eaii.vi..i:J;, jnn i..n. l.i..vi.n.t;f 
••• ~ven up ihrv.Je dianzoru:/.4 fo/l. i:lte rVw.O/.J o~ huJi.n.ff to ;:.U. oWt4el..ved 

.i..n;/:o 4omeone e.Me 14 pi..c:l:wte ~~ne. So eac!t o/. U/.J .W (.uli o/ fXUJ4i..bi.li..:I:,Led 

j.LuJi. ~~ to be DO/lit, ;j'.u4i:. ll.emly, to 6Jteah. i/vw. the 4h.eLl o/ OWl. un,

ceA:!:ai.rd:i...e4 and undaA.ed 4i:r:vd:4. 

(ludc.JJJ..ab can h.elp WJ CA£Lch i:lz,w 4h.eli. flette we can. each. p.nd .: (£. 

need. no;/; be 40 wtceA,tni.n., l-o11.. we eadt l?i.nd we! ... cane. We 4/uid (-eaM ulten 
we p.nd we 11t.e beLi..eved i.n, e£.coU/1.11f}ed. i:o huj n7.Cll1ff ~ we 1 ve onJJf d.a.!ted 
dll.eam about. be/JJ~te. Eu;t orzl;;t uM'?.. we ffd ~~ ulten we /.eel. ea4~~, and 
aLl i.Jt i:luz:t )~.Nt.h.eaA:ted uxu; iluz:f. r.zah.eA P.JUJLIJj i.npolt.i:J:ln;t ~ 40 rnudt 
jnn, 40 4ell-/.ll£eU?fJ.,. • • A weel? ol d.J../.Jcove;U,'19- /.Jane o/ oWt unlJom 4eLveA. 

a ....lL J .l • ,....,• ,../-. (} L _ _ _ 1/r!J _• .1L _• _ j / ,.. /1_ ' / -- /_/ /1 
WL ;uu:?Jl?.e .vU.-6 !fea/L f*U-1 ;::.a up f--I'Wr:?. n.e;z.e. : :u . .A:rw?.. (.,, • .) • vz.e ,.;o/U[J., 

i:h.e .idea oi~ wnii.nu.a-L JteDi..Jd:l-L i:ol/.X1./lli uJwlenM4. Ve a11.e eadt manlJ di.f.{.ell..-
en:t.--o/.t.en.. con(.).j_c:fJ..iv;--/.JeLveA, -dome bo;zn o;ul o..dLve, o;/)7.£/l./J UJtC.OrtAcWU/j, 

b~ed, w?iJollJl. Some we M.cogni ... z.e and accept.. Oi:luvvJ cvte 4:/:;u~t.,elJ;. 

un/a.u..J.l.aA.. 7hiA weel~ we can di.Acove11.. -aane o~ i:AetJe l.JJ1i;olln Mped OJui 
poi.enii.::t.lo. ~Ve can /.Jhed ;:xuvt. or OU/t ieaJUled, ou.i:/.Ji.de i.mpo.-:Jed. pwi:R..ci:Lve 

-dh.el)_, and. ak1o4i mi.Aa.culoLUJl..tj 6e ;:xuvt.4/ Jte6o/ln.., mo/l£ e.nt:O!Jim:f, li10M. 

4el/--/l.R.a.!.i... ;J.ru;, moll.e deep.4. ltecJ...tlc.y. 
7h.e /.Jame !Wui o/ /l.e6iA:th.. tol/.X1./lli uiwl..en.e.M C£!11.. lv.Lpi~¥:!11.. i:o peo pl..e 

ev~e.Ae. A1 r1ne/U_C2/1A we can mOll.£ l.ul..l.:J appM-ci..ai:.e and conhUJ.,uJ:.e 

to OUA denoe/Udi_c h_eAl..:fr;.f}e• Uut oe/.i_e/. i..n a 40cLe4~ uJu..dt mea4U/l.R.4 

i..ndi..v.i.d.u.al. vwU.e:bj and CA.er.di...vJJ:.}· ila..ii.JJM too c_n leo./IJ1. to CACLch. o/f. 

i:AeiA 4e4i.-r, zu:ti.-&-_;.fJ .. n~; M~zoll.. an£L e-z~e a-4 ,!AeeA ·~1embeAA o/- one wollid o/

fi7fln, So OUJt 196 I _;~1-:.eme /.J~'mboi.i..z-€4 pe.NJorwl, n.ai:i.JJnal., and i.n.i:.e/uw.;:6i..onal.. 

IZ.ebiA:th.. wl/.X1./lli a moll.e lumaif.. woJZJ.d. 
7/U4 iA i:Ae ( /w.lcoJ..a6 i:luz:t tueiJXJme/.J l,ou. iodau. (. ........ 

~ 0 0 ' 

: / J J ./ i , r// . / / . -/.~#_ 
.-./ _./;f;t/11~ .(/ vf <. --"<~~t.R 
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Glenn Dildi.ne, Chairman 
Don Ingl e , Vice Chairman 
:rvrargie Leinmn, Secr,~ tary 

An~elo Rovetto, Treasurer 
Billie ~arie Studer, Publicity 
Gloria Johnson, Noteb0ok 

1962 
1963 
1961 
1963 
1961 
196? 
1962 
1961 
1961 

Ruth Rasmussen 
LaRele Stephens, Resource 
Steve Olson, Jr. Labber (~yr.) 

RESOURCF; 

~ary Fran Bunning 
Bill Bunning 
Charlie Scribner~ 
Sally Schroeder 
Walter Schroeder 
Don Clayton 
Leila Steckleberg 
Willrna Shryack 
Barbara Branthoover 
Cliff Robertson 
LaRele Stephens 
Alu:ra Dodd 

Cooks: Marjorie Leinum 
Alfhild Leinum 
Delores Emert 

and S T A F F 

Peasant painting, Leather 
Silver I~Tork, Philosophy 
Outdoor Cookery, Fly Tying 
JVTusic 
Dancing 
Music 
Copper enameling, basketry 
KaliedoscrolJs 
Small Cra.fts 
Silver c~sting 
Lapidary 
Parties and Creative Resources 

Notebook Staff: Norma Dobler, ~ditor 
Marta RobertsQn, Assistant 
Don Stephens, Artist 

Store Keeper: Sharon Dobler 

Don Ingle, Chairman 1963 
Cliff Robertson, Vice Chairman 1964 
Gloria Johnson, Secretary 196? 
Angelo Rovet·to, Treasurer 1963 
Glenn Dildine 1962 
Ruth Rasmussen 1962 
Ruth Munson 1963 
John Kiesow 1964 
Lois Redman 1964 
Susan Zenier · 196? 

t 



ROSTER 

Name ./\.ddress Interests Job 

Leila Baird Heyburn, Idaho 4H, Church,music Housewife 
fishing 

Pearl Bateman 6029 IN. Quinalt 4H, Campfire,read- Housewife 
Kennewick, ·wash. ing, se-wing, church 

Carole Bates Route 1, 4H, Crafts, Sports Student 
Rathdrum, Idaho People 

Adaline Be ver Heyburn, Idaho 4H, Church,fishing Housewife 
h1L'I"}ting 

Gv~nne Brady Rt. 6 
Caldwell, Idaho 

Barbara Branthoover Swinnning, golf, 
travel, fishing 
singing 

608 East A 
Moscow, Idaho 

Jane Buchanan 225 Jefferson 4H, homemaking 

Mary FrCl_nces 
Bunning 

Bill Bunning 

St. Maries, Idaho 

1931 N. Corona Handicraft 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

1931 N. Corona Handicraft 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Extension nutrition 
Specialist 

HomeMaker 

Laynn Chase 245 18th Ave.NJV. 4H, sports~ car club ' student 
Great Falls, Mont. ·working 

Don Clayton Geo. Williams College Labbers, 
5315 S. Drexel, Camping, ~fusic 
Chicago 15, Ill. 

Herbert Cone P.O. Box 28 4H, Church 

Jim Cone 

1v1arg Cone 

Rhea Cone 

Gladys Crane 

Gig Harbor, Wash. Camping, Rocks 

P.O. Box 28 4H, Camping 
Gig Harbor, Wash. 

P.o. Box 28 4H, Swimming 
Gi g Harbor, Wash. Tennis, Camping 

P.O. Box 28 4H, Sewing 
Gig Harbor, ·~rash. Camping 

Culdesac, Idaho 4H, Sport§ 
People 

Beverly DeLong Rt.2 4H, Sports 
Sedro Woolley,Wash. Music,Dancing 

{ 

Teacher, Preacher 

Navy storekeeper 

student 

Student 

Housewife 

Student 

student 

Mary Dewar 804 14th St. S.W. 4H, Sports, Horses Banker 
Great Falls, Mont. Dancing, Singing 

1 
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Name Address Interests Job 

Glenn Dildine 7100 Conn~ Ave., Hi-Fi--Stereo Educ. Consultant 
Nc..t r 1 4H Club Found. Bo c.ting, House & 
v.r ~shington 15, D.c. Furn. design & bldg. 

Norma Dobler 1401 Al powR St. 
Moscow, Idaho 

ShRron Dobler 1401 Alpowa St. 
Moscow, Idaho 

Alura Dodd Rt. 5, Box 621 
Everett, Wash. 

Nina Dodd 

Lois Ekloff 

Rt. 5, Box 621 
Everett, Wash. 

Rt. 3,Box 48 
Snohomish, Wash. 

4B, Church 
Youth Groups 

4H, Camping 
Philosophy 

People, camping 
dancing, singing 

Homemaker 

Student 

Seamstress, baker, 
secretary, wife 

Young Friends (church), Student 
family, horses 

4H, Grange Housewife 

Dolores Emert Rt. 2, Box 183 Camping, rocks Housewife 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho Sewing, Sunday School 

Linda Ferschweiler P.O.Box 43 
St. Paul, Oregon 

4H, Sewing, Cooke~ Student 
Flowers, Climbing trees 

Mabel Franklin Box 18 4H, Home ' Housewife 
Fortine, Montana Demonstrc:ttion 

Betty Gaudy 2642 E .. Lk. Sarnnomish Rd. N. 4H, Homemaker 
Redmond, Washington Rocks, Sewing, Weaving 

Gloria Geier Rt. 4, Student 
St. Maries, Idaho Dancing 

Ellen Gimlin Culdesac, Idaho 4H, Grange, Home Housewife 
Demonstration 

Lucile Gray Box 305 Sewing, Painting Home Agent 
Lewiston, Idaho 

Russell Gr~y Box 305 
Lewiston, Idaho 

Kenneth Green Rt 3, Box 1914 Cooking, Pool 
Auburn, Washington 

Student 

Jan Gumprecht 515 No. Oregon 
Ontario, Oregon 

Working with people 
Sewing, music, out
of-doors sports 

County 4-H 
Agent 

Joan Haakenson 104 s. 132 4H, County Camp Student 
Tacoma, Washington Recreation leadership 

Ruth Haakenson 104 s. 132 4H, Church 
Tacoma, Washington 

Joe Hall 405 Main LH 
Gooding, Idaho 

Housewife, office 
worker 

County Agent 
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Helen Hume Box 39 
Fortine, ~.fontana 

Dollie Ii~ms Rt. 2, Box 270 
Parma, Idaho 

4H School Bus Driver 

4H leadership Homemaker 

Don Ingle 815 Poplar 
Sandpoint, Idaho 

People, Others' kids County Agent 
Square and folk dancing 

Gloria Johnson fig . Sci. 217 
Uni v. of Idaho 
Moscow, Idaho 

Doc Kerrick 

Boating, singing, 
Canoeing 

Asst . State 4H 
Leader 

Camp Heyburn 
Manager 

John Kiesow Enterprise, Oregon Horsemanship, County 4H Agent 
Archery, camping 

Alfhild Leinum 517 W. Surmni t Ave . Travel, small Homemaker 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho children 

Marjorie Leinum Rt. 1, Box 48 Church youth groups Hospital Credit 
Manager Coeur d'Alene, Idaho Peasant painting 

Frank Marlow 3219 Gay Road 4H, water skiing Student 
Puyallup, Washington swinwing, cooking 

Josephine Mason Rupert, Idaho Boating, Hunting Extension Home 
Agent 

Jean McGrew 615 E. Kamilche 4H, People 
Montesano, Washington Sewing 

Lonnie McGrew 615 E. Kamilche Guitar playing 
MontesAno, Washin~ton 

Betty Merrell 1431 Airway Ave . 4H, Writing, Music 
Lewiston, Idaho 

Home ~gent 

Student 

Betty Mitchell Box 146 
Oakville, Wash . 

4H, Working, meeting Student 
People 

Cecelia Montoya Box 267 

Dick Moore 

Helen Moore 

Ruth Munson 

Steve Olson 

Bonners Fer~, Idaho 

1115 Burrell 
Lewiston, Idaho 

4H 

208 7th St. N.W. Box 732 
Soap Lake, Washington 

2305 Castle Way So.t, 
,lderV~wod Manor, Wash . 

217 19th Ave . N.W. 
GreAt Falls, MontanR 

County Agent 

Student 

Campfire, Beautici8.n, Homemaker 
Crafts, Homemakers 
First Aid 

4H, sleeping Homemaker 

4H, Luther League Student 
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Address Interests Job 

Arlene Palmer Rt. 7, Box 283 4H, Homemakers Housewife 
Olympia, Washington Sewing, Square dancing 

Arlene Pehrson 2605 Mill Plain Blvd . Swimming, skiing, 
Sewing, dancing Apt. 6 

Vancouver, WashinGton 

· June Pehrson 1746 Villard 
Eugen~, Oregon 

People, swimming 
bowling, singing 

County Ext. 
Agent 

4H Agent 

Madge Qualman 1230 So. Hall Homemakers, 4H, singing Housewife 
Olympia, Washington Square dancing, crafts 

Rachel Rasmussen St~r Rt., Box 118 
Aberdeen, W~shington 

4H, rocks, 
Gardening 

Housewife 

Rosy ~asmussen Viles Robinson Addition 4H, sports Student 
Great Falls, Montana BoCl.ting, fun 

Ruth Rasmussen 107 So. Sp~ing Campfire, Housewife 
Pullman, Washington Crafts, singing 

Betty Ratcliffe 1601 No. Harrison Campfire, R.N., housewife 
Kennewick, Washington camping 

Margaret Raupp Box 45 4H, Grange, Home Agent 
South Bend, Washington People,Needlework 

Lois Redman 227i No. lOth Recreation, Ping-pong State 4H Agent 
Corvallis, Oregon Photography 

Edgar Reeves, Jr. 1814 W. Pioneer 
Puyallup, Washington 

~furjorie Reeves 1814 West Pioneer 

State 4H 
Specialist 

Puyallup, Washington Homemaker 

Sanqy Reiter Rt. 19, Box 185-D 4H, People, Student 
Aberdeen, Washington Travel 

Dorotha Richmond Box 326 4H, Sund~ School Housewife 
Chim~cum, Washington 

Ruth Rinker 1]hi te Swan, Rt. 1 . 4H Homemaker 
Washington 

Cliff Robertson 801 East B St .• 
Moscow, Idaho 

Marta Robertson 801 East B St. 
Moscow, Idaho 

Golf~ camping 
woodworking 

4H, government, 
handwork 

Angelo Rovetto 1608 Fruitvale Blvd. Skiing., 

Freda Sa-wyer $12 M 
Hoquiam 

tennis, stone cutting 

Dentist 

Secretary 

Engineer, hotel 
operator 

Housemother 

j t() 
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Address 

Sally Schroeder Box 27h 
Florence, Oregon 

Walt Schroeder Box 274 
Florence, Orerson 

John Schroeder Box 274 
Florence, Oregon 

Cha.rlie Scribner 1945 Idaho I"tve. 

Lois Seubert 

St. Maries, Idaho 

Box 872 
Orofino, Idaho 

Interests 

Boe.t, singing, 
diapGr washing 

RecreP.tion, fishing, 
genealogy, Civil War 

Attention 

Outdoors, fly tying 
Nature, etc. 

4H, Women 1 s groups 
dancing, swimming, 
skating, water skiing 

Job 

Homemaker 

County Extension 
Agent 

Explorer of 
w.w. world 

May-or 
Forest consultant 

Extension Home 
Agent 

Ruth Shane Box 490, Courthouse 4H, Adult groups, Extension 
Moscow, Idaho Horse-back riding, Home Agent 

Dancing, playing around 

Willma Sh~ack 1439 Alpowa 
Moscow, Idaho 

State Home 
Furnishings Specialist 

LaMont Smith Extension Agric.Agent 4H County Agent 
Rupert, Idaho l~vGstook, sports 

Corinne Smythe ·Rt. 4, Box 4307 4H, FHA, sports 
Gi g Harbor, Wash. 

Leila Steckelberg Rt. 5 People, crafts, 

Student 

~rlington, Wash. dancing, recre~tion 
Student and 
Housewife 

Don Stephens 620 Ridge Road 
Moscow, Idaho 

Art, Architecture 
Biology, horticulture 

Student 

LaRele Stephens 620 Ridge Road 
~oscow, I~aho 

Rocks, coins, stamps Physician 

Lois Stephens 204 28th St. N. People, recreation, crafts 
Great Falls, Montana sewing, singing 

Extension 
Agent 

Billie Marie Studer 3804 First.. Campfire, 4H, crafts 
Fellowship, fun songs 

Homemaker 
Bremerton, ~ash. 

Anton Slmdsted Box 1870 4H, Sports Extension Agent 
Great Falls, Montana 

Alma Viebrock Douglas, Washington Horses, 4H, Ranch wife 
Camping 

Tony Viebrock Douglas, Washington Hunting, fishing Student 
4H Jr. leadership 

Carolyn Wagoner 317t No. 8th Outdoors, dancing, Home Agent at 
Boise, Idaho Fun and fellowship large 

Dwight Wales Rt. 4, Box 286 4H, Juvenile Grange Farmer 
Arlington, Wash. 

1/ 
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Name Address -
Delphine v\falker Box 1013 

Caldwell, Idaho 

Berth8 Woodhouse 1202 Arthur St. 
Caldwell, Idaho 

Interests 

4H, Brownie Scouts 
Home demonstration 

Clubs 

Ellynor Wright Rt. 5, Box 570B 
Everett, Washington 

Job 

Home Agent 

Housekeeper 

Mary Frances Wright 1.531 Mason St. W!, Hiking, square Student 
Sumner, Washington dancing 

Susan Zenier Box 837 4H, Sports, Music 
Bonners Ferr,y, Idaho Cooking 

Student 

P .. 'i.RT TIME LABBERS 

Tiny Sines Box 208 
St. Maries, Idaho 

Housewife 

State 4H Leader Dan Warren Moscow, Ictaho 
Mildred Haberly Moscow, Idaho 
Diana MacRae Moscow, I daho 

State Home Demonstration Leader 
Housewife 

David Billingsley Washington 
Arlene Cornell 1-..foscow, Idaho 
Pansy Scheline Donnelly, Idaho Home 
Vernon Burlison and family Moscow, Idaho 
Sharon Scheline Donnelly, Idaho IFYE 
Rus Slade and family St. :W..aries, Idaho 
Maurice Johnson Moscow, Idaho 
Dennis Dalton Mendham, New Jersey 
Tom Cooper Mosco·w, Idaho 
Mrs. F, C, McCall Boise, Idaho • 
Norma Cannon S~. Maries, Idaho 

Greetings from former Labbers: ,' 

Agent 
State Extension Forester 

student, Nepal 
Forester 
Asstt state 4H Leader 
IFYE student, Nepal 
Grad, S~udent 
Pansy Scheline's mother 

Telegr~ from Florida from Frank Guardipee 
early this year 

Our dates were too 

Letter from Dennis O'Sullivan in New Zealand, remembering rrone of 
the happi est weeks of his life" last year 

Letter from Mar garet Kuhl Schooncn, Bozeman, Montana, sending 
greetings to all 

Now in our hearts t hGre burns a flame 
That is not yours alone, nor mine, 
But held in trust to car~ far 
That eve~here this light m~ shine. 

/ ;l_ 



1961 CH_ ~TCOL.t\.BBERS 

First Row: LGft to Right 

Herbert Cone 
Billie Marie St11der 
Dollie Iiams 
Dwight Wales 
Gloria Johnson 
Barbara Branthoover 
Gwynne Brady 
Marta. Robertson 
Cecelia Montoya 
Leila Stecke1berg 
Willma Shryack 
Betty Merrell 
Gloria Geier 
Linda Ferschweiler 
Sandra Rei-ter 
Jim Cone 

Second Rc ·w: 
Charley Scribner 
Dolores Emert 
Adaline Beaver 
Alura Dodd 
Rosy Rasmussen 
Sharon Dobler 
Mary Frances Wri ght 
Lois Stephens 
Joan Haakenson 
Margaret Cone 
Corrine Smythe 
Ruth Rasmussen 
Cliff Robertson 
Betty Mitchell 

Third Row: 
Lucile Gray 
Norma Dobler 
Adaline Beaver 
Alfhi ld Leinum 
Marjorie Leinum 
June Pehrson 
Mary Dewar 

Dorotha Richmond 
Ruth Haakenson 
Madge Qualman 
Betty Gaudy 
Jane Buchanan 
Helen Hume 
Mabel Franklin 
Rae Rasmussen 

Fourth Row: 
Don Ingle 
Bill Bunning 
Jan Gumprecht 
Rhea Cone 
Freda. Sav;]J;-er 
Margaret Raupp 
Carole Bates 
Jean McGrew 
Sally Schroeder 
Walt and Johnny Schroeder 
Angelo Rovetto 
Bertha Woodhouse 
Don Clayton 
Alma Viebrock 
Helen Moore 
Delphine 1'fa.lker 
Lois Seubert 
John Kiesow 
Lonnie McGrew 
Arlene Pehrson 
Marjorie Reeves 
Edgar Reeves 
Joe Hall 
Susan Zenier 
Lois Redma.l'l 
Ruth Munson 
Leila Baird 
Mary Fran Bunning 

Fifth Row: 
Ellynor Wright 
Lois Ekloff 
Ruth Rinker 
Diana MacRae 
Arlene Cornell 
Arlene Palmer 
Ellen Gimlin 
Gladys Crane 
Pearl Bateman 
Betty Ratcliffe 
Be~erly DeLong 
Russ Gray 
Carolyn lll agoner 
Steve Olson 
Dick Noore 
Laynn Chase 
Tony Viebrock 
Sixth Row: 
Tony Sundsted 
Glenn Dildine 
Frank Marlow 
Ken Green 

Don Stephens 
Nina Dodd 
LaMont Smith 
LaRele Stephens 
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GREEN GREIIf..LIN 
HISTORY 

Once upon a time when the world ·was oh so young the Green Gremlins 

found their w~~ out from underground. Now cver,y year at Chat time 

the wee fellows and gals show up. You can see the results of their 

labors all over the place. 

Gooey gets up early and works late to spread j~n on all the tables. 

Groggy works with the Sandman so some Chatcolabbers miss breakf' ast, Then 

there is Grouchy, friend of all bad boys. Goofy is responsible for 811 

the corny jokes at Chat and some are corny~ Party-maker, Gerry, works 

hard to keep everyone merry at all times. Then there is Goosy -- just 

plain silly. ~ looks to the future in a saducti ve way. Q5!, our 

camp manager, always tries to be missing when needed. We have Gory, 

the Gremli.ns t Gremlin, who loves to rcci te our dark green past, and 

Goony, the forgetful one, who didn't forget to come to Chat. ~ 

Gremlin will be long gone front here when this is read. Recorder Gimpy 

has told this story limply, and now back into our holes we go. 

Gooey - ~~art a Roberts on 
Grog£~ - Lois Ekloff 
Grouchy- Ken Green 
Goofy - Corinne Smythe 
Ger~ - · ~lura Dodd 
Goosey - Rae Rasmussen 
Gypsy - Angelo Rovetto 
Gay - Doc Kerrick 

_Gory - ·Loi1~ Baird 
Goony - Betty ;_ 3~roll 

·,Gone - ;lnm Vi 0brock 
·Gimpy - liar --:aret ·· Raupp 

/~ 



• 
THE BIDE MOON F lOOLY 

The moon family bogan when the cow jumped over 
.. '.. Grandfather Moon and slipped, breaking him into many 

i/ ... ~ ?.'· .. ·~ moons. Some think it happened the UDDER way • 
.. '::~ .t:. ::.. , .. · .. : Although we are a very old, long-established and 

:~ .. ~·~ ~ )-:~;(£~ .. ~nfluential family very l~ttle is known about us 
·::.\~ ·'.:· · ... · .. ~.::~!.$~ .. :·.:·:::; . an~ our s?rface. Some th~nk we':e made of green 

.. . ·< .:: .. :~::1{.~!:~~,.:·. : ... /J?,f!;!Y '·<·.:·:·:<:~·:·:: . .- chee~~ 1 Ne affect e~erybody' s lJ.fe and we even 
... ·:.:~·.):;~1;.;::?()'(~::·::~ .. ::·::.::--" have ::an Almanac tell~ng when to plant gardens, 

. ··: ::-.;;f.~.=K:ifiii~~·!~/. ·· · ...... when to "dehorn cows, when the tides come in, when 
. · · ...... ;; ~·:·.:··?/1~:,: .. ··:· .· · to go fishing. We are ageless but we have a most 

. · ,:··~:·;.~:~?Y::~j~;i~:?~:.::<·· .· profound effect on the young at heart. 

/ .... .. :(f.~~:;~·::: .. :.. W~' ve had many songs written about us--
. , . ·.: ~ : .. 
. ::.t "When the moon comes over the mountain-" 

"Harvest Moon" , etc. 

• 

Now after many peaceful years, everyboqy is shooting at us and try
ing to come see us, but we remain in orbit. They'll never know the 
whole truth about us, because we have our dark side. 

Our motto is "Let's quit mooning around and get something done." 

The family introduced themselves coming over the mountain one by one. 

Bertha Woodhouse - Blue Moon 

Don Ingle - Moonbeam 

Leila Steckelberg - Moonshine 

Edgar Reeves - Paper Moon 

Dick Moore - Man in the Moon 

Betty Ratcliffe - Dark Moon 

Lois Stephens - Half Moon 

Marg. Cone - Mooney 

Freda Sa,~er - Moon Struck 

Arlene Pehrson - No Moon 

Delphine Walker - Moon Glow 

Lois Seibert - Harvest Moon 

17 
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·Red family 

THE SC ti.RLET LETTERS 

The dead-letter offices in our home lands were overflowing so, in 
order to relieve the tension, they sent us to Chat. We're not sure 
yet what Chat will do for us, but we hope to go home as live wirest 

The family assembled in front of the group and "peeled off" as the 
letter was read: 

;J 
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We were sent to the dead-letter offices from various places: 

VIP (ve~ important person) John Kiesow, from the Wbite House 

Cray-z Pearl Bateman, from Medical Lake 

DTs (Delirium Tremens) Billie Marie Studer, from Battleton, Tenn. 

RSVP Ruth Shane, from the Riviera 

Lay-Z Helen Hume, from the sunny side of the street 

MJB Rhea Cone, from Brazil 

81\TAFU (situation normal, all fouled up) Arlene Palmer, from the 
Pentagon 

SOS Betty Mitchell, from the Titanic 

SOB Joe Hall, stamped on the back by the dead-letter office 

SliJAK (sealed with a kiss) Nina Dodd, from Hollywood 

AWOl, C ~lia Montoya, from Cape Canaveral 

Ee-Z Bill Bunnine, from South of the Border 
Bree-Z Dolores , from the Her1.vens 
2-4D Dan Warren, Wild Oats Inhibitor, from Greenup, Texas 

SCJI~RLE'I' LETTERS 1 .. \LPHABET SONG: 

L.,B,C 5 D,E,F,G, 
H,I,J,K, 
L,rl ,N 7 0,P, 
Q,R,S, and T,U,V 
Wand X,Y,Z 

Now we've sung our ABC's 
CH.L\TCQL:~BBERS here to please. 
(Then we turned 2round ~nd sang 
it sta.nding backwards.) 

19 
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YEI,LOrJ J AC!illTS' HISTORY 

The centennial r eunion of the Yollow J ackets the world over was held 
at world-wide Chat-co-l~.b o The; f ollo-wing were present: 

Dwight ~~rales - Hi Lo Jack, from :Monte Carlo (His Dad was a great gambler) 

Gladys Crane - Hi Jack, from Switzerland, the High Alps 

Lucille Gray - Bl ack Jack, from dar kest Africa 

Barbara Branthoover - Quick Jack, from the Arctic (move fast or freeze) 

Dollie Iiams - Cracker Jack, from Piccadilly Circus, England 

Steve Olson- King Jack, from the United Kingdom 

Joan Harkenson - the Bi g Buzzer, from Cape Canaveral 

Norma Dobler - Jack of all Trades (The trade winds blew yellow-jackets 
all over the world) 

Linda Fershweiler - No Jack, from Never, Never Land 

Marge Reeves - One-eyed Jack from Trinidad, in search of pirate gold 

Ada line Beaver - Qtu'3en Bee, from the United Kingdom 

Don Cl~ton - Jack Pot, f rom the End of the Rainbow 

This a.cti ve family has buzzed around for years and years. It has been 
our tradition to have a 100-ycar reunion to meet new friends and to 
learn new t echniques. Our old t echniques became obsolete because they 
caught on t 

The Yellow Jacket Research Lab is working on a fool-proof, electronic, 
supersonic, atoroic stingert 

Motto: Sti ck to all points of interest~ 

Song: We 're t he Yellow Jacks of Chatcolab (to the tune of Yellow Rose 
A happy family of Texas) 
We buzz around Rnd sing our song 
As happy as can be. 

Sometimes we do fly bacb~ard 
To seo where we have been 
When we r eturn we zoom with force 

OF COURSE t (spoken) 
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ROYAL PURPIE; a Hawaiinn family 

Many, many moons ago a group of lonesome campers decided to go for 

a sail in their VV.:3.r canoe . After being out on the High. Seas for 

many days without food except a can of salted peanuts, they sighted 

land. Little Punch Bowl jumped overboard and headed for shore. On 

reaching shore he sight ed a Mango Tree:.. Honolulu Lulu shouted "Look, 

Koko Headt", and dived overboard and ran for the Little Brown Gal, 

who was hiding in a Cocoanut Palm tree, They all discovered that they 

were on Oahu IslAnd. A Big, fierce savage named Diamond Head, who was 

out picking Papaya with Hilo Hattie shouted "Aloha, welcome to our 

island l~ 

"Come," Diamond Head shouted, "Let me take you to see Night-Blooming 

Cereus. She will give you Ti Leaves". So everyone was saved and 

in honor of the finding of Hawaii they all shouted "-l\.l~q.t~'·~-

(}"{'J(j 'i !;;::,;...... ~ 
~··••·•p;C0·. •···· · Y?t.?tt 
:~~:, 

Little Punch Bowl - Laynn Ch,qse 
Mango - Herb Cone 
Honolulu Lulu - Dorotha Richmond 
Koko Head - Cliff Roberts on 
Little Brown Gal - Gloria Johns on 
Cocoanut Palm - Ruth PinkGr 

\ jlla 
Oahu - Jan Gumprecht :~~~:.}~· 
Diamond Head - Tony Vie roc 
Papaya - Ellen Gimlin 
Hi lo Hattie - Willma Sh~ack 
Ni ght-blooming Cereus - Lori Geier 
Ti Leaves - Alfhi ld Leinum 

~I 
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THE 1PINK'"ERTON DETECTIVE FAMILY 

Russ Gr~ ••••••••••.. Pinkorton 
Mable Franklin ••••••• Mike Carr 
Gwynne Brade ••••••.•• ~Parry Mason 
Jo Mason ••••••••••••• Dangerous Robin 
Jim Cone ••••••••••••• Dick Tracy 
Bev DeLong ••••••••••• Joe Friday 
Jane Buchanan •••••••• Philo Vance 
Sanqy Reiter ••••••••• Peter Gunn 
Madge Qualman •••••••• The Thin Man 
Sally Schroedcr •••••• Sam Slade 
Susan Zenier ••••••••• Paul Drake 
Doc StGphens ••••••••• Doc Watson 
Glenn Dildine •••••••• Sherlock 
:~rlene Cornell ••••••• Elliot Ness 
Diann MacRae ••••••••• 'Kookie' 
Tiny Sines ••••• , ••••• Stu-Bailey 

The Pinkerton Pinks are a family of diggers, 
The low-down on high-ups or the latest on begg~rs, 

If Papa steps out or thG car's swiped from brother 
Or if sis's boyfriend makes 3nough to support her. 

If it's lost or its found or turns up in the pound 
If its helps that you naGd the Pinkertons beg: 

Don't go to the police, · 
Try our rletectives instsad. 

They all hR.va a number and all weHr a badge 
And we don't pRd the oxpense account-

Well, maybe a smidge. 
So her3 1s our roster, the cream of the crop. 

If it's detectives you need we come on the trot t 

PINKERTON SONG 
(Tune: The Old Grey Marc) 

We're the Chatcolab Pinks; 
When we work we thinks. 
We likes to work and play 
We will hp.ve A ball if we meet with all 
And go on the long pink w~. 

P. I. N. K. s. People inquisitive, now kn~ving secrets • 
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The White Family, or THE GHASTLY GHOSTS 

We ~ren't here to scare you 
We just came to wnrn you 
This is the coolest group at Chat~ 
Now wh~t do you think of that? 

The ghastly ghosts of Ghostolab ca.me together and were united as one 
family when their boat sank off the shores of Chatcolet during the time 
of Chatcolab one spring. The ghosts from the people on the boat united 
and formed the GRISTLY GHOSTS • 

The purpose of this organization was to scare people that came to 
Chatcolab each year, as they fel)/bad because they couldn't participate 
in it. So if at night you hea~w~ird noises you'll know it's us car~
ing on the tradition of th~ f~rst/ghastly ghosts--by haunting yout 

~~e names of the present ghosts in the 
?'~ /~ ~~astly Ghost Spook Society are: 

\ 

Casper - Carole Bates 
Jasper - Ellynor Wright 
Black Cat - Marge Leinum 
Sha~ - ·Lois Redman 
Grandma Shivers - Ruth Munson 
Chills - Ruth Haakenson 
Whitey - Anton Sundsted 
Little Spook - Jean McGrew 
Grandpa Shivers - LaMont Smith 
Creepy - Rosy Rasmussen 
Big Spook - Don Stephens 

The spobks led eve~one in their theme 
song: 

A woman stood in the church-yard door; 
Ooooooooooooo 
She had not been there before. 
Ooooooooooooo 
Six long corpses were carried in -
Ooooooooooooo 
Very long and ve~ thin. 
Ooooooooooooo 
The woman to the corpses said, 
Ooooooooooooo 
"Will I be thus when I am dead?" 
Ooooooooooooo 
The corpses to the woman said

(SCRE.t~M) 

~~-/. ~ for h~·, -f of 
11 
~.) .. . ... 
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C son's BE:ST from the BRONZE FAMILY 

Sharon Dobler - Goo C 
Ruth Rasmussen - Lmv C 
Charlie Scribner - Dead C 
Helen Moore - H:i. gh C 
Betty Gaudy - Bet C 
Walt Schroeder - Top C 

~.·:ary Dewar - Tenne C 
Frank Marlow- Vitamin C 
MCl.ry Frances Wright - Mess C 
Lonnie McGrew - Boss C 
Carolyn 1/lagoner - :Wdddle C 
June Pehrson - Tip C 

You've all heard of the 3 C1s. Of course you know what they were, 

but have you heard of the 12 C's? They have been traveling over the 

7 C 's and just arrived this morning from C at tle. (Mooooo) 

Boss Chad been awRkened by Bet c. She could tell he had been sick 

in Tenne C because he was so Dead, c. He seemed Tip C and Mess c, 

and he couldn't hit High C or even Middle C, he felt that Low c. 

Quick like a bunny Bet C got down the Vitamin C. "I don't like that 

Goo, C," he said, hut he took it anyway. And now he's on the Top, c. 

He's the sharpest chap at Chat, see? 
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At the first Tea of C~at ~}{i s,.,year th~i;:th~:n{: was the Old West. Lucille 
Gray wore an old-fash1.oned dress wi th ·,'mf1t9tl:;tJlg bonnet, and Jean McGrew 
wore a turquoise squaw dress and bonn'e~·~~:?Fn'oily Iiam was the Indian 
squaw with a blanket wrap around her at\d·:·an1InCliA.n-beaded headband. 
Steve Olson was the gunslinger, dressed'ip·Y~est, tie and gun. John 
Kiesow was the prospector, dressed western style with an arrow through 
his hat and mining pan in his hand. Gladys Crane wore A brown squaw 
dress and served the JAVA. 

Other foods served were hot Prospectors• Tea (Dr.ink at your own risk), 
Cqctus Cider (Powerful), and Gold Nuggets. 

Ever.yboqy contributed to Prospector John's gold pan. Some valuable 
items donated were: kleenex, paper, rubber band, pennies, chewed gum, 
and a dime. 

Tuesday, May 9, 1961 

TEA TIME - Alaska Freeze 
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Menu--Tortillas ~ Made wi ttr grated chGese and chopped lettuce in small 
---- pancakes. (Thin pancake batter plus small amount of cornmeal.) 

They .were rolled and held together with toothpicks. 

"Tea-Quila" was hot spiced tea. 

Atmosphere--members of the committee wore sarapes, sombreros, and signs 
saying "Amigo" (cut from Amigo ll~ttuce boxes) around the neck. 
Decorations included pinata, plus gay colored streamers, two 
placemats in g~ colors were used on the food tr~s and the 
Te8.-Quila was served from Purox jugs. Dried corn cobs were on 
the table. 

Entertainment 

Songs, '!funana 1 and 'South of the Border' were led qy Lonnie 
McGrew and the members of the tea cormnittee. 

Tho 'great bullfight' was staged. The bull was a girl with black 
blanket wrapped around her, newspaper switch tail, and purple 
cone horns of paper. Toreador was ~~rl in black=tights and blouse 

\ with red crepe paper sash and paper straamer down the side of 

j : each leg. She carried a large red crepe paper cape. 

)·. Pinata--large paper machc turkay hung from tha ceiling by three 
;;;:: /f girls blindfolded. Contents of pinata vvere individual sticks of 

1m u: Dentyne gum which W3re thrown to the audience. 

:~~~ticyfiants-- Barbara Branthoover, Ruth Shane, Carolyn Wagner, 
'i\\l)'j'~ ?Jtphine Walker, Rib;: Rasmussen and Cecelia (Ceal) Montoya~., 

:t:-:.::.;i:::f ~v-;x- --.._,-r--".:) 

:=f}J/~.=:+ - -.~:::···. · ~ .. -) . 
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On May 12, 1961 , all Chat labbers attended a Boston Tea Party 
in the dining room. The atmosphere was set by the use of planks which 
the guests walked in on to represent the boarding of a tea ship. 

I 

Other decorations were a bean pot, boats, tea sprinkled about, and 
the final atmosphere was set by those on the committee dressing as Indians. 
Signs were used to represPnt such things as Boston Harhor, the party itself, 
and the Colonists' ever famous statement "Taxation Hithout Representation 
is Tyranny." 

Menu 

Boston brew Boston tea dainties 

After all were served, the Declaration of Indiw~stion WAS read: 

1 •. Pop corn at 4 a.m. 
2. 11 cookies plus cold pork 
3. 3 fried fish on the way to hunt garnets 

The above mentioned will give a first class case of indigestion. 

For an antidote use Boston Brew plus Johnny Cake. 

May 12, 1961 (alias July 4, 1776) 

--P ) ,/) -/-
~- --{ {/(_F;_/-· I 

The pathTrJays of Chatco1ab were transformed into the sidewalks of Paris 
for an Art Exhibit on Saturday. This food for the soul was supplemented 
with food for the body at 11IJa Indigestion Cafe. 

This culminated the series of afternoon teas at the 1961 Chatcola.b. 

Thoughts for Life -- If you had nothing to do t oday, 
1tJha t would you do 1 

Ljfe's path is strewn with things that must be done 
--8 hours sleep, 8 hours work, oodles and oodles of 
other necessary things to do. These are the things 
we do to live, so the rest of the time is the time 
to live (Hhat do I do with it?) 

Angelo Rovetto 
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lv1E!VUS 

Ground B0of .St roganoff 
Stc~::.med Rice 

Green Beans Tossed Salad 
Chocolate Cake 

Tea Coffee Milk 

Apple Juice 
Hot Cereal 

MONDAY 

Creamed Dried Beef on Baked Potato 
Peas Grapcfrui t Salad 

Shirred Eggs 
Toast 

Coffee 

Sausage 
Jam 

Tea 

Bread Pudding Hith Lemon Sauce 
Tea Coffee Milk 

Orange Juice 
Hot or Dry Cereal 

Pork Steak 
Creamed Potatoes Asparagus 

Molded Vegetable Salad 
Cherry Cobbler 

Tea Coffee Milk 

TUESDAY 

Chicken and Noodles 
Tossed Salad 

Scrambled Eggs Bacon Corn Bread 
Pineapple Upside Down Cake Toast Jam 

Tea Coffee 

Outdoor Breakfast 
Oranges 

Hot Cakes 
Fish Fry 

Coffee 

Tea Coffee Milk 

Pot Roast of Boef 
Braised Onions and Carrots 

Browned Potatoes 
Cabbage Salad 

Fruit 
Tea Coffee 

1!1JEDNESDAY 

Cook Out 
Shish-ka-bobs 
Lettuce Salad 

Cookies 
Milk 

Sack Lunch 
Cold Meats Cheese 

Celery and Carrot Sticks 
Orange Cookies 

Celer,y Pickles Radishes 
Cookies Ice Cream 
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THURSDAY 

Tomato Juice 
Hot and Dry Cereal 

Spaghetti and Moat Sauce 
Peach and Cottage Cheese Salad 

Bacon Eggs French Bread Garlic Butter 
Toast J am Ginger Bread - Whipped Cream 

Coffee Tea Coffee Tea Milk 

Stewed Prunes 
Hot or Dry Cereal 

Baked Ham 
Creamed Potatoes 

Green Beans Cole Slaw 
Fudge Cake Fruit 

Tea Coffee Milk 

FRIDAY 

French Toast Jam 

Split Pea Soup 
Deviled E~g Salad 

Carrot and Celer,y Strips 
Coffee Tea Apple Pie with Cheese 

Tea Coffee 11ilk 

Baked Halibut or Sole 
Peas Baked Potatoes 

Tossed Salad Hard Rolls 
Berry Cobbler Whipped Cream 
Tea Coffee Milk 

SATURDAY 

Fruit Juice 
Scrambled Eggs Link Sausage 

Hot or Dry Cereal 

Ham Roll with Cheese Sauce 
Whole Kernel Corn 

Cabbage Salad 
Tea Coffee Fruit 

Tea 

Special Feast 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST 

Hot Cakes 
Cereals 

Tea 

or French Toast 
Fruit 

Coffee 

car fee 
Cookies 

Milk 
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REGIONAL FOOOO 

by Barbara Branthoover 

'!hat Real American Cooking .... vJha.t is it? Clambake or barbecue; 
pancakes and maple syrup or Virginia ham and beaten biscuits; chili con 
carne or jambolaya; Philadelphia pepperpot soup or San Francisco cioppino? 
'lbat fact is, it's all of these, and hundreds more. '!he traditional 
influences of English, French, Spanish, German, Indian, Scandinavian, 
Jewish, Italian_, Irish and Oriental Cookery has made possible many styles 
of cooking. 

We tend to forget the influence of native Indians on our cookery. 
Sane of the classic national treats introduced by Indians and refined by 
early settlers are: wild rice, baked beans, Indian pudding, corn breads, 
succotash, hominy, maple sugar, pinto beans, chili peppers. 

NEW ENGLAND 'nle effect of the soil and sea in developing the charac-
teristic cookery of a country is very evident in Ne'\-1 

England cookery. Note the part maple sugar plays in the Vermont diet 
and sea food in all Cape Cod cookery as positive proof of this. Other 
typical dishes of Nel.r England are boiled dinners, clambakes, chcn-tder, 
fish balls, Indian pudding, jonnycake, baked beans, huckleberry grunt, _.,. ,/ 
and boiled apple dumplings. ~ere is still a definite English influence. 
in certain New England dishes. 'lhis influence is most noticeable in thet:, 
meat and fish potpies and steamed puddings; these dishes, hotveVeij also ~ 
definitely reflect the touch of the New England master cooks. 1 

·'/,· 

THE DEEP soum 'lhe very mention of Southern cooking makes one's mouth 
water. Actually the south is a succession of areas, each 

of' which has its cherished traditional and celebrated ~rays of preparing 
its favorite foods. 

Southern specialities are many, but those best remembered ~e the 
celebrated burgoos (a type of stew), fried chicken, •possum and •taters, 
terrapin stew, Bruns\vick stew, candied yams, beaten biscuits, corn pone, 
corn bread, short-nin-bread and spoon bread, not to mention Lad~alti
more Cake, pecan pie and S\ofeet potato pie. '!hen there is always sylla.bUb 
(a milk,cider and nutmeg beverage concoction), hot buttered rum and 
blackberry cordial, southern eggnogs and fried apples. 

PENNSYLVANIA Dtl':OCH The very names Schnitz and Knepp, Ponha.ws, Shoo-fly 
Cake and Pie, or Fastnachts seem to conjure up the aroma of a .sood 
old-time Pennsylvania Dutch dinner. One of the most noteworthy and one 
of the quaintest niceties of the Pennsylvania Dutch is the celebrated 
custan known as the "Seven Sweets and Seven Sours. u Tradition has it 
that the housewife used to set the table lti th precisely useven Sweets 
and Seven Sours" • • • and 1 t is the custom for the guest to look for, 
and even count to see that there are exactly this number. 

:J! 
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SOUTHWEST A south\vestern menu usually consists of soup prepared with 
Garbanzos (chick-peas and other vegetables, a main dish such 

as Tamales 1 Enchiladas, Chili Con Carne, Tascos, Tostadas, or Chicken, 
served with Spanish Rice or beans and Tortillas. Desserts consist of 
fresh or stevred fruits, puddit1gs and nuts. 

Most Spanish-American foods use corn as the foundation. 'lbe 
avocado, is used by cooks of Spanish extraction as a vegetable and 
cooked as such. Chocolate as a flavor in meats and vegetables is also 
an unfamiliar note to Americans other than those of Spanish origin. 

THE MIDWEST AND WEST have few trul.y regional dishes because they were 
settled later by people fran other areas of the 

United States. When the far West was settled there were practically 
no native food products. ~e cookery at that time was a combination 
of Indian with the seasonings of the Spanish added to it. The Indians 
had such staples as pine-nuts, acorns, a variety of native seeds and 
herbs. fJ:he Spaniards broughtsuch foods as dried fruits, beans, corn, 
chick-peas, wild oats, chile, chocolate and brown sugar. tVb.en the 
Americans came vlest they brought their eating habits with them. 

Today, outdoor eating is highly popular in the West. lliis varies 
from a. Chuck-Wagon breaki'ast complete vTi t.h sourdough pancakes to an 
Outdoor Barbecue featuring Japanese Teriyaki Steaks. Dishes of the 
\~est are truly a melting pot of many nationalities both of the East 
and far East. 

* * 
~e United States Regional Cookbook by Ruth Beralzheimen1 

The General Foods Kitchen 1 s Cookbook and 

'Ihe Farm Journal's Cookbook are some good recipe sources for regionaJ. food • 
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It has always been a custom of Chatcolab to plan a Festive Dinner and 
Entertainment on the last nite--something that will send us home with one 
additional memory of friends and fellowship and new things learned. 

For this final day, He chose an International Theme which we felt was 
in keeping with the overall theme of the week. Washinryton would turn gr~en 
with envy or else send a representative to see how we accomplished a feat 
of such international prominence and good will. 

We were represented by delegates from many countries who went to great 
effort to bring us some of the f ood and customs of their countries, and work
ing side by side in a united effort produced for Chatcolabbers a world within 
a thimble. The eight countries sending representatives were as follows: 
:~,,-. ~:·~;/~;.·::·~:.;:·~~ :-: ..... The Scandinavian Countries (represented as one) 

.~:~:;_.::_:)::;~_;:~~--:~~/): Germany--with s orne special emphasis on .tll~. _r~o~ 
:~~/-~->-.:./:;;-:::~:.: ·::.-::·. The B:r-i tis h Isles . :. ;::., ;.~:):::::.·,-::~·;,-:·::;·.-::·::_.-·::~,~·;··~~.~_>:·~:;::_~::~·~.:::· :;,:;'.;::.';.~~:;;~;.:~.::~_:.~-~::/:::. 

~./.;.·:>:~~~:::~~:.:::~/.. The Orient . ·:.:::.:·:.::·. ·::. < ··:.· .. ::;~: . .-:·:~~,:~:;~)/;>::.;..~;~·~·~:'·~~~<}~:~~:~:::~~-:-.~~:.:-::,: :~:r· 
/ ···:~;~::<;::::::.:.~~:: ..... East Indian and Pakistan -:-: . ··,:.:_:,;, .~-~:.· ·::·:·~·::"~::~':;~~;~~~:~~~::.,~:~~:.< .. ::· :;.·.<.-: ·:~~;~~. 

r:~a~r;;~~~~~~~~~z;~·,:·. ~~~~~a · .- ~: :::·:: ·: : ::·::·:::.,:·-~·:::~~::: .. ~:·:::::·:.·:. ::.:.·:~·~;i:~~;~~~i{~~~i:~;.~6~~:{~~g~~{~~~:~f:~~~~b;j.:~~::~:~~:~fu1~: 
::~~/.,~.:~~;:_~~:·::'.: ·. · · ·. · Fr a nc e · · .... · ·. ·.· · ,. · ·:·.·:.::· : ·.-::,~:·::·.:~·.'': :·_,··:::·:~: :::,: :-:'·::·:·'-:~·:·':::~~~-:~:;-~--;:.::::.::~: :::~:·::·'::::·:~~~~~~ :.' .. ~,::':/:::~~,-

What a wonderful sifht as we entered the Rec. Hall with just the right 
background music to set the mood for wha.t our eyes were to behold. Ri~ht 
before our eyes--an Italian Gondola, complete with gondalier--flowers, and 
sight of a grape arbor in the background, heavy with lucious big purple 
grapes. Wax was forming beautiful patterns on the ~ine bottle as it 
dripped from a li~hted candle. 

Germany was warm ~rith its bare-kneed boys in leder hosen, and girls 
in pretty dirndles, complete with aprons and white stockings. The beautiful 
paper "beer steins" that "ranneth over with atmosphere," but would hold no 
beer. 

The British Isles ~1ent all out with Artans, Bag Pipes, Leprechons, 
Boars Heads, Flamin~ Plum Puddings and all the dignity of a proper English 
Table. 

The pungent incense dre1rJ us to the Orienta.l table which was liP"hted by 
only sha.dows from the slits in the l3.nterns. Coolie hats, kimonas, chop 
sticks, and slapt eyed delegates. 

Only at Chatcolab could the delegates from Pakistan representing three 
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·different cg.stes sit together. The poor cotton bedecked sweeper side by 
side with those who :inherited thG finest silks an:1 embroidery • 

Spain was as gay as a festival night in !V!adrid. Br~autiful women forming 
the decorations for th r;ir table. 

The bered French in their most charmin? and attentive IJ'!a.nner, charmed 
the delegates from other countries with their art show and culinary con
trihutions. 

Much praise was gi ven by delegat8s from all countries for the choice 
of foods contributed by the different countries. The menu was as follows, 
and you will find the r ecipes generously shared by their respective 
countries. 

MENU 
Fruit Ambrosia (Puerto Rica) ~ 
(oranges, grapefruit, strawberrie ,coconut) 

Ham Stroganoff and Pilaf (Russia) 
Beef Curry and Rice (India) 

Chinese Beef and Green Beans 
Jelled Vegetable Sala'd (Denmark) 
(carrots, cabbage, celery, olives, pimi.entos 
cream cheese balls) 

Jelled Fruit Salad (Sweden) 
(Strawberries, crushed pineapple, 
bananas) 

Swedish Limpa and Yule Bread 
Flaming English Plum Pudding 

Miniature Cream Puffs (France) 

Coffee 
After Dinner Mints 

Recipes: Time did not permit us to translate these recipes other than the 
Ham Stroganoff from their original languages. American a.daptations can be 
found in many cook books. 

Ham Stroganoff 
2 T butter . ~ cup chopped pepper 
2 cups ham cut in Julienne strips 2 T flour 
i cup chopped onion 
1 cup sour cream 
1 boullion cube in 1 cup hot water 
1 6-oz. can mushrooms, stems P-· pieces. 

Melt butter in skilled. Add Julienne strips of ham -· onion and green 
peppers. Heat until onions a.nd peppers are tender. Sprinkle flour on 
mixture. Add boullion cube dissolved in cup of hot water. Season to 
taste and simmer briefly. Add sour cream just before serving. Garnish 
with chopped parsley, slivered blanched almonds and sliced stuffed olives. 
(for special ~ourmet touch -- 1 bit of curry powder, 1 bit of chooped 
candied ginger, or herb of your choice. Serve over Wheat pilof (Ala), 
rice pilof or orange buttered noodles. 

Entertainment from other countries included Da Flicka Fra Smaland (the girls 
from Smaland), a Swedish Folk Song; T:1na Singu Interpretive dance, an 
African melody; The Little Swiss Miss, Switzerland; Gute Nacht (good night) 
German Folk Song; Alunellul (Little Hazelnut), Rumanian Folk Dance. 
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STUNTS 
T~ l'trAGin OF RS fiQVING PH' ANTJT BUTT~R 

This can be told to fit the occasion and the personality of the one gJv1.ng 
it. It can be given in this fashion in any ga.therin~ where food is served (if 
possible have peanut butter on menu). If not, make up a lo~ical reason for 
giving story. It works very ri'Jell to give it with no introduction as it F!i ves 
an opportunity for more pea.nut butter talk explaininf' why you are doinQ' it 
--maybe give a little bit of information about yourself, like telling that 
you no longer consi.der yourself an expert a.s you found out that experts is 
two words "X" mea.ning "A ha.s-been" and "Spert" meaning"a. drip under pressure." 
Be sure to speak clearly enough and slowly enough so people ca.n easily under
stand. Use as many words with "S '' as possible, makin~ it particularly diffic
ult to say (as if you really had pea.nut butter on the roof of your mouth.) 
Facial expression is really what puts the story over. Use vour own words, 
but the gist is--

Your ton~ue is stuck with peanut butter; you know this is a common prob
lem; you know what to do about it. You're goine- to tell th8 r est of the 
people. There are three ways to re~ove 1t. (Pantomime as you talk.) 

1. Go to the kitchen and get a. long butcher knife, tip head back, run knife 
down and (pause) you don't recom~e nd that ••• 

2. Get a pan, put in water, heat to boiling, t ake handle, tip back head and 
pour in (p~use) you wouldn't recommend that 8ither •••• 

3. Put water in mouth, sit on stove 'til it boils •••• 

4. Ta.ke finger, die- out peanut butter and talk natura.lly. Glance a.t finger 
holding peanut butter and do any other Q'esture or t alk fitting person ~etting 
it. Get th8ir interest and attention on peanut butter on finger. Then you 
have to get it off fin?.er, so you put :it back in mouth again --"Darn stuff 
is stuck in your mouth aQ'a.in." 

Walt Schroeder 

GATHERING NUTS 

Presented by Susan Zenier 

This is a ~rench production and we need some properties to set the 
stage... Call up people to take the part of different pieces of furniture 
--a piano is two people bent over wi th heads together. Then have someone be 
the pianist and pl ay on t he piano -- when he taps one he gives a soprano 
note and the other a base note. For a davenport use one person standing 
and another kneeling . Other articl~s might be a f:i.replace, wood, and 
'\17aste basket. Then call u.p a hero and a heroine a.nd announce the name of 
the production -- ''Gathering Nuts." 
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THH:: l" l!:AN I ITTL'R RABBIT 
(Just a skeleton of the real thing) 

The mean little rab~it (~ake the 8ars the n qu:ickly bring the hands to a chest 
position and raise your upper lip enough to show your front t eeth.) Goes 
scampering ~ the 1r1aving f i elds of gra:i n (make a ;ll]a.vinf, motion with both 
hands going to the ri~ht.) 

He looks dawn the hill and sees a poor, helpl ess, defenseless, weak, little 
rabbit. And before he knows it he goes s camperinq down the hill (clap thjP-hs) 
grabs him by~ t~roat (make two f ists one on top of the othe r) and beats him 
over the head three times (bea t fists tofl'ether quickly thr.~ e tirnes.) 
--Theother r ::Jbhi ts, all f aithf ul sympathetic club members, g8thered 1 round 
and just s at there with big t '3ars running down their faces (stroke cheeks with 
finger8:")- -- -- -- --- -- -- --

2£ ~ 2 fairy go(jrrlother (with thumbs and forefingers ma.ke a halo a.hove 
the head) and said to the m~an li ttl.~ ra.bhi t (make proper motion). I 1.rn warning 
you (shake finger.) Do tha t tvJiC t'~ more and I 111 change you into a goon (cross 
hands in front and look your worst.) --

Then the story continue s by having the TI~AN LITTI ~ RABBJT promise to be 
good, the n goinP.' hack scampering ov,~r the 1-1aving fie lds of grain and to his 
cave. He · r ernai ns there all day r ·~ronday and f eels that he ha.s conquered this 
mean erge , but Tuesday A . ~.'i . with the rj sin~ of th8 sun he g-oes out of · ~he c~.ve 

over the waving· fields · of grain, looks dawn · the hi.ll, sees the helpless, de
fenseless, weak, r abbit, goes doV~rn the hill, grabs him by the throat and beats 
him over the head three times, etc. The third time he ma nages by various de
vices to control his mea n urge unti l Thurs day or Friday morning and it a11 
happens aqain. This tim~ the f airy go~other lfa.nges th8 TV"EAN I.ITTI .~ RAB11IT 
into a GOON. And the MORAL of the story ~RE TODAY (make ears) and 
GOON T01Vf0RR01·.T (ma.ke eoon.) ---;J C / io 17 

_J;ron ay ( 
~ :_;;;;? 

eJ "---~ .. ... . , .~ 
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UNNATURAL HISTORY 

The 1rJhiffle N:i.ffle bird is a fairly common bird found in western T"Tashing
ton. Eastern T:,ra.shinP"ton and Idaho, now have the lrlampus Kitty a.nd Ring Tailed 
Snorters, but the Whif fle Niffle hird is found only in the more western areas. 
They have a mixed ancestry--in fact no one is just sure how they came to be-
but some people think th,~y ar8 a cr0ss betTATeen the owl and seagull and the 
peacock. They have most unusual plu.m.af!e--most unusual. On the chest, in 
front, they have the most beautiful feathers--long a.nd silky and very color
ful -- almost as pretty as a pea.cock. But in the back nature sort of forgot 
--he hasn't many feathers. Trlell, in fact, he hasn't any feathers at a.ll and 
to cover his nakedness he wears PURPLE SATTN BRJTCHES-!-Now keep in mind 
those purple satin britches. 

The ~Thiffle Niffle bird is a rather shy and retiring bird. You won 1 t 
ever find him in cities. Out in the rural areas where the long lonely 
stretches of road are tha.t little kids walk to get to school. That's the 
sort of place they are found. Often the 1f1Jhiffle Niffle bird will sneak 
along the edges of those roads - sort of hiding behind the trees. 

Whenever a little first or second grader comes along a'swinging his lunch 
pail, the ~fuiffle Niffle bird will watch him. He w:ill peek out around the 
trunk of a trF.le and peek a.long both ways of the road - looking to see if 
there's a bigger kid following the little one . He's afraid of bigfSer k:i.ds. 
If he doesn't see anyone else along there he'll sneak along even with the 
little kid and sneak out between the trees - and sneak - and sneak - and peek 
around to be sure he's not seen - and sneak alon~ till he's right behind the 
little kid a'swinging his lunch bucket. 

And then -

HE'LL JU}'TP OUT - 11RAB THE LUNCT-T BUCKET AND RUN BACK INTO THE TRBES. 

Until - he has a great big stack of these lunch buckets. Then he'll 
open all those lunch boxes and ta.ke out the sandwiches and unwrap those sand
wiches -and scrape all the butter off. 

He 111 do that t:ill he has a Q'reat ball of butter and he 111 knea.d that 
butter with his claws into a great nice ball and he'll fly awa.y up into the 
Olympics. You know how the shale and ice sometimes make a great long start
ing cliff from away up to down almost to the sGa --well he'll fly up to one 
of those long slides and then he '11 take that ha.ll of butter and :ruh it all 
over--those purple satin britches. THEN ••• He'll just slide down that moun
tain going 1111hiffle Niffle '"1hi ffle Niffle --

Now this doesn't mean anythinq to you - and it doesn't even mean anything 
to me -- but - to - the Whiffle Niffle Bird 

Dorotha Richmond 
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JVTonday at lunch our Chief Punch Bowl announced th9.t each Chatcolabber 
must wear a. lei to dinner at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel that evening. 

The tables rrJ ere dec orated with royal palms and an appropriate menu of 
Hawai.ian food was served. 

The Royal Hawaiian family selected the ma.n and woman with the best lei 
or costume and then presented them with a traditional presentation of the 
Royal le:t. 

Special ente rtainment was provided by Sweet Lei ·Lani direct from Hawaii. 
She danced the hula to the music of "The Little BrorrJn Gal." Honored male 
selectees from the audience were then given Sweet Lei Lani' s special da.ncing 
lessons for the enjoyment of all Chatcola.bbers. 

I .ITTLE BRO~~.lN GAl. 

It 1 s not the islands fair that are ca.lling to me 
It's not the balmy air, not the tropical sea 
It's just the little brown gal in the little grass skirt 
In the little grass shack in Hawaii. 

It's not Waikiki nor Kamihamika's Pali 
Nor the Beach boys free, with their hoomalima.li 
It's just the little brown gal in the little grass,.-:;~kirt 

In the little grass shack in Hawaii. ,:~- ._ _ . i'{/!J';_'--c: 
Thru the islands wonderland 
She's broke n all the kane's hearts 
It's not hard to understand 
That this 1PTahine is a gal of parts. 

I'll be leaving soon 

:t'.ifi~--. \ ·. -~ f.1C .,.._. _, \ 'J /~ 

t~~rc/, . ~ 
but the thrill I've enjoyed 
It's not the island moon 
nor the fish and the poi 
It's the little brown gal 
In the little grass skirt 

~-!)Y 
~;.-·¢ · ··---~, 

---- ··"-t l' ' \ - ----··--·---.... ( ... . t"t;.r.~ . . . .. J -- - . , \_ . - -·-c:_::::=-~ ________ ) __ _ .. · 
~.....__._ . .- ·~· --

In Hawaii. 

The Queen's Prayer 
(Grace) 

""":'""; - - . ~-. , 

0 Lord, Thy loving mercy Is high-
(0 kou a-lo-ha no -- A ta) 
As the hea.vens. It tells us of 
(i ka la-ni. A-o kou oi) 
Thy truth -- And 'tis filled with 
(a-i- o He he-mo-) 
ho-li-ness. A-men 
(le-le ho-i A-me n-e) 
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LIPSTICK DE~f.ONSTRATION 

By the Red Family 

The great heiliologist a.nalyzed the personality of each table group 
by observing the ljpstick which decorated their table. 

Heiliology (pronounced hee-lee, Greek word meaning lips) is the science 
of readinv character by analyzing a woman's lipstick, after she has used it. 
According to Psychologists at the Institute for Motivational Research, using 
lipstick is an unconscious gesture. ~fuen a woman applies it, she concentrates 
her attention nn her lips and not on the way she is holding her l~pstick or 
wielding her lipstick brush. Because the ma.nner in which it is applied 
assumes the character of a reflex action, it reveals much of the temperament 
of the user. The clue is in the modification of the orird.nal shape of the 
lipstick t s end. The angle s.nd curves, degrees of smoothness or unevenness 
all reveal sp ~ cific personalities. 

f(li .~ 
Flat 

The levelled straight across lip
stick indicates a positive person~ 
ality. A woman whose lipstick has 
a flat surface ~enerally ~oes to 
the heart of any matter. She is 
apt to be impat:5 e!1.t and may· tread 
on tender toes. Determin9d, p~r
servering, ambitious. 

~ Diagonal 

The lipstick that is worn to a 
decided slant belongs to a versat
ile, creative person, one who is 
bold and forthri~ht although not 
always practical. She is demon
strative and vivacious, has great 
love for family -- a leader. 

t:=:J Hollowed 
k•))./!v'l 

The girl who hollows out her lip-
stick and uses it down to the very 
last bit is a thrifty soul. She 
needs assurance and love. Eager 
to please, energetic, has good 
judgment, fond of sports and 
travel, affectjonate. 

_;·~ 

J%1 
Pointed 

The pointed lipstick is the hall-
mark of the smart woman. Outspoken 
with a flair for dramatics. She 
is a slow dresser, hesitates over 
decisions--attracts tHe·men~ 

Round 

The woman who carefully reta.ins a round
ed shape to her lipstick is very method
ical at hea.rt. She knows what she'd 
like t o achieve and works diligently 
towa.rd tha.t end. Considerate, cheerful 
and amusing friend--economical but not 
stin~y, energetic good with detail. 

Oval 

The oval lipstick belongs to the realist. 
Fond of romantjc and the glamorous. 
She knows her own mind, makes the most 
of opportunities. She is apt to out
smart competitors by her quiet charm .. 
Self sufficient, intelliNent, fastidious, 
plea.sant. 

Grooved 

Here is a very complicated character, 
playful on outside but serious. Art
j_stically inclined, gets enjoyment from 
music and art. Sincere and warm, a 
generous friend, with a yen for adven
ture. She forms definite opinions but 
never forces them on others. 

Flat, rottnd edge 

The woman whose lipstick takes this 
shape is amia.ble, a good listener, 
doesn't like change, takes pride in 
doing her work well. Slow to anger 
--gay and witty. 
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Thursday evenin~ the Yellow Jackets presented BIG BROTHBR, after singing 
a parody of 111r1hat '11 1~Te Do in the Year ?000 11 • Then ev8ryone joined in the 
"Third Eye National Anthem" -- (tune of I Love the :Mountains) 

I love Big Brother 
Big Brother loves me too 
I don't trust my mother 
Unless she loves Big Brother too 
Hate, tove, i~Tar, Peace, Bad, Good 
All make Big Brotherhood 

Now focus third eye 
On our Big Brother 
Now Focus third eye 
on our Big Brother 

After the singing feast Big Brother talked to us. He said: "This is 
Big Brother speaking from the City of the Third Eye of Eurasia. You fellow 
citizens of the third eye society will now do your fourth day exercise 
no. 630. No smiling. Big Brother is watching for your welfare. i11Trinkling 
of the nose will be considered as a.n act of felony and thereupon you w511 be 
disintegrated. Follow directions carefully. Place left hand on table . Raise 
right hand in atmosphere. Now place tired hand on wrist of left ha.nd of 
fellow citizen beside you. Raise hands as directed in two steps. Lift to 
first level 1 - 2 - 3 - 4; second level 1 - ? - 3 - 4. In middle of table 
of ca.lorie cookies. Le::J.n f orward and place hands in bowl. No kissing across 
the table--this is for your own welfare. Each citizen take one calorie 
cookie 1 - ? - 3 - 4. PlBce hands on table. Ready I Begin Big Brother 
no. 630 fourth day exercise. Hands to mouth 1 - ? - 3 - 4; chomp 1 - 2 - 3 
- 4; chew 1 - ? - 3 - 4. Big Brother has been watching you.. The citizens 
of this society have previously been instructed to take only three bites to 
a calorie cookie. 1rJhy have ha.lf of you eaten 7 /8ths of Big Brother 1 s 
calorie cookie already? Now follow instructions carefully -- Ready! Begin! 
Up 1 - 2 - .3 - 4; chomp 1 - ?; chew 1 - ? - 3 - 4; .STOP; chew 1 - ? - 3 - 4; 
swallow 1 - 2 -- no gulping 3 - 4; Down 1 - ? - .3 - 4; Last bite - Rea.dy? 
Begin! Up 1 - 2 - 3 - 4; chomp 1 - ? watch fingers 3 - 4; chew 1 - ? - 3 
- 4; Swallow. Place hands on t able. Let go of wrists of fellow citizens 
of the Big Brother Society • • • if you wish. But beware tha.t Big Brother 
is watching. "TATe have now finished no. 630 exercise of the Big Brother 
Society. Remember -- Love, Hate, Peace, War, Good, Bad. Good bye. 

Gloria in the Dining Hall 
She hea.t her hea.d af?ainst the wall 
H~r haid now has the new square look 
And the weeping wall is decidedly shook~ 

Tho I dearly love you, Sha.rlie 
You cook your breakfasts much too arly. 

/-I 
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DETBCTIV~ PIN I\H:RTONS 

"The Trial" 

But ch~er up Don<· ,r~·-

Tho yea.rs be long 
We'll sing to you yearly 

The Prisloner' s Song. 

Tuesday night the Bronze family entertained. Each labber filled out 
a Passport as he entered the door. Then he found his place by matching 
the color of the passport to the boats on the table. 

Grace: "Be Present at our Table Lord," led by Betty Gaudy. 

After dinner Songs led by ~ary Francis Wright and Corky Dewar: 
''Little Tommy Tinker" 
"~y Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean" 

Telegram: 

Chairman, Chatcolab: Our firm interested in sponsoring your 
recreation laboratory. Our Board of Directors willing to 
underwrite all expenses. To qualify for our support we re
quire you expand your square da.nce and other a.cti ve sports. 

The Mennen Deodorant Co." 

A man wrapped up in just himself 
makes a might small package --



Puttin on the Agony 

Chorus 
Puttin on the asnny 

Putt in on the style 
That's~tt all the labbers 

Are doin all the ~rhile 
And as I look around me 

H I 
1kf! 

I ver.y often smile 

-e cT 
To see so many people 

Puttin on the style. 

Chatcolabbers meet 
From many, many, a mile 

They say they 1vant to learn a lot 
But really all the while 

They play and share the things they 1 ve 
And smile a."ld smile and smile 

Everybody knows theyt re only 
Puttin on the s~le. 

If you want s orne real food 
Served in back home style 

Charlie1 s breakfast's the place to go 
It's only half a mile. 
He'll serve you eggs and bacon 
~ And sausages for trial 

And cups and cups of cnffee 
To 1.-msh it down the vlhil e. 

Some of us have gathered gems 
With an eager smile 

Then we went to make of them 
Something that's worthwhile 

We sat and ground and polished them 
And even used a file 

Till Doc came over and grabbed them 
For his own stock pile. 

Oh Leila is alot of help 
She works so hard for us 

Hi th jewelry arrl with basketry 
She really doesn't fuss 

~fhen we pull goofs she only grins 
And says- it's still worthwhile 

When everybod'IJ knows she 1 s only 
Puttin on the style. 

Our staff has done a dandy job 
We think vJ'e ought to say 

What muld we do without the cooks 
·~vho feed us all the day 

And then tl1ere 1 s others that we know 
Like Billie and Glenn; but I'll 

Bet you all agree with me 
They're puttin on the style. 

Cet1~®f 
f~i)<WS(&p~ 

• 
Creative activity is the determining factor in warding off senility and 

veget c?..ti on • 

VE GET TOO SOON OLD 
UNDT TOO LATE SCHM.l\.RT 

The hurrier I go the behinder I get1 
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FIR4;SIDE TALES 

There was a man who wasn't t oo bad, but not r ea1ly too g0od 
either, s o because he TtJ as a bor de rline case was allov.red t o visit 
both Heaven and Ha·ies to choose f nr himself 1~1here he would dwell 
for et ernity. 

Things were pretty hot down below and the imps having a raucous 
time were making merry. Spread out on a l ong table were sumptuous 
viands, but with all these delightful quantitiues of f oods to eat, the 
ghouls and f ools were scrawny and constantly hungry because they had to 
eat with forks 3 feet long. As these were awkward and unwieldy, the 
food fell off as they attempted .to bring the food to their mouths. 
"That's not for me!" he decided. 

Thusly the lost soul left to review the ·possibilities of a heavenly 
home. He saw that the clouds were soft, the music was melodious; 
but he was amazed when he saw exactly the same festive banquet being 
served in the upper atmosphere with the same long 3-foot fork. But 
the cherubs and beings were all fat and sassy. So he wondered as 
they blessed their food, then watched to see them pick up the long 
utensil and each feed the person across the table from him. 

B.M._S. 

SKIT 

We need some people in the audience to help. First we need the trunk 
of a tree. Now we need some for branches and leaves. 11\Te need one 
person as the wind. The wind runs around the tree and blows so hard 
that the leaves fall off. It blows even harder and the branches fall. 
It blows so hard that the trunk finally falls 8.nd all tha:E is left is 
the sap running around the tree. 

Nature Walk 

Famished at 5 p.m. Thursday, Dwight Wales, Betty Ratcliffe and Billie 
Studer went on a survival hike. After nibbling succulent moss to see 
how it tasted (fair) and plucking a few bitterish golden bellS off 
Oregon grape, they sampled~ hemlock tips for Vitamin A. 

After discussing the merits of wapoto and camas root which they couldn't 
find, their impromptu meal ended with sweet tasty-miners' lettuce. 

Small people talk about other people, average people speak of things, 
and great pe ople talk about ideas • 
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The Chuck Wagon followed the cowboys of the Old ~~st on their roundup 

and trail drives. As the Chuck Wagon became the center of their lives, so 
it became the center of our party as we gathered it and the Chatoolab stew 
pot for dinner. The various crews sat on the floor near their brand signs 
much as the cowboys used to do in the evenings. 

Committees: 
Food 
Rhea Cone 
Freda Sawyer 
Ruth Rasmussen 
Leila Steckelberg 

,/ After dinner program: 
Don Ingle 
Beverly DeLong 

Atmosphere tools: 

~fENU: 
Trail Drive Stew 
Sour Dough Slugs (biscuits) 
Roots and berries (carrot sticks, celery 

pickles and tomatoes) 
Hail Stones (Dixie cups) 

Decorations: 
Ruth Haskinson 
Betty Ratcliffe 

Improvised covered wagon, with water keg, fry pans, brands, etc. 
hanging on the side. ~.}~ 

Chatcolab stew pot on the . .:::~~~~9rf, from which committee members in costume 
served the crews • . .. ·: ·:.:.-:;:.:::;\ .-. 

Various Western cattle brand -::::~~~\stamped on each one as they arrived 
to designate different crews. T~~~~::·:~nds were carved from slices of art 
gum eraser and glued to a piece ~rdboard and used with a regular stamp 
pad. 

Brands used: 

Backward J K 
BarS 
Lazy T L 
Circle V 
Rocking W 
Diamond I 
Bar U 
Lazy Z Bar 
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AID TO SELF- PRESERVATION, or COOKING 1!1ADE INTERESTING 

Charlie Scribner 

The easy way, the one most 

f 
~ 

people dream about, is to let someone 

I 
else do it. This method is not always 

f f completely satisfactory, so it is well 
~ ( for everyone to know something of the 
\~·) ~·~( craft. Under certain conditions it 

J '/1'\.. 1.:. may be vital, and it can be lots of 

f\ ~~d~ ri1 fun • In practice the craft may be ex-
[~ -:;> cz:;> CZ) 0 ~ '--;) ceedingly formal and loaded with 
\l_.r:J =-) ·~"' ceremoney, or it may be very informal. 

C1 
l-; ~ fl U ( _ _ { ) Even to the extent of being charred 

((~) / on the outside while still struggling 
~C::::::.: and bleeding within. 1f'Je are somewhat 

---.:::::::.=" cJ ~ less than excited about either extreme. 
~ ..... ---...r-~. _- If too nmch fussing is performed over 

jc)·rj preparation it gets to be h3rd work 
~ and fun soon turns to drudgery. The 

r esult of too little care and interest 
(I 0 -o 
0 b -:> is not very funny either. 

The state of mind bears heavily upon hoH the culinary effort is received. The 
.. amo'tint of recent exercise and · the tine that has elapsed since · the last ·inter
view with food influence the attitude. Age and sex a re also important. Avail
able equipment must be COl!.stdered and we cannot completely ignore the variety 
and abundance of proposed ingredients. 

The morning coffee dmvn by the lake is a good example. It is built upon a 
firm foundation vJith loving care, and 1rithout undue formality . No salt is 
added. No egg is thro1vn into it, though perchance one may fall in once in a 
while. Just plenty of coffee ~Jith a dash of cold water when it starts to boil. 
Two gallons for about t en people, and sometimes we have to make another bucket
ful. The state of mind is very strong here. The bl~ckened bucket is certainly 
not in the same class 1-lith the shiny - percolator, and, neither are the results. 
We have seen many 1vho could not possibly enjoy anything that came out of such a 
utensil~ Ugh~ Perhaps the thrLll of the sunrise over the lake, the song of the 
happy little birds hunting their breakfast, the philosophy of the cook, maybe 
just plain curiosity, whatever it is most come back for a second cup. Many 
brave tho rigors of early rising just for another bout with the noble brew on 
subsequent mornings. 

When we contemplate a dish only slightly more substantial than coffee our 
problem is compounded by our desire, although frequently somewhat simplified by 
what is available. The first, and most essential part is a p1~perly controled 
fire. A good bed of hot coals is a must. Flame will cause trouble, 

Potatoes cook beautifully covered with ashes and hot embers , Fowl can be 
plastered with mud and given the same treatm~Jnt. Other TrEats should be wrapped 
with waxed paper before applying the mud, merely to keep the sand out. Soups 
are a little difficult to prepare by this method. Aluminum foil is the wonder 
material. It works well in the oven at home, or around the campfire. It keeps 
all the ;:~ _shes out and the juices in. It is a conve!1ient serving dish , and it 
does very well to cat from. 

Bread, potatoes, meat, fish, vegetables, or what have you cook well in it. 
You can just wrap it up, and be disappointed. Or, you may use the "Drug Store 
Wrap" and be proud of your efforts. Bring the sides up togsther, fold over 
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tightly t1dce, then roll up each end, thus --

A 

Leave plenty of room for expansion, because bread will rise, and steam Will 
form from other victuals. A break, or a leak will result in a "burnt offer
ing." 

For bread we like a stiff dough. Sourdough, biscuit dough, or Bisquick 
all do nicely. Pat out about 5 inches long, 3 inches wide and a scant 3/4 inch 
thick. Lay a couple of 11 litt1El pigs" or bacon on top and seal. DO NOT FOLD 
MEAT INTO DOUGH. Lay on top of hot coals, pigs down for about 3! minutes, 
turn over for about 4 minutes, then turn back for about 4 more minutes. Avoid 
open flame because tho foil Will btun, and a leak is not more desirable here 
than in the left rear tire. Kids go for this sort of cooking in a big way, and 
some of these kids are nearing 70 years of ago. 

Fish or meat should be abcut the same dimensions -- if you are hungry make 
more than one. They 1dll require about double the cooking time, but the result 
is worth waiting for. A strip of bacon placed on top helps, and salt to taste. 
For something different you can go down to the lake and gather a bit of wild 
sage. 

For bacon and eggs, or a stew a pan is formed of the foil with the corners 
well crimped for strength. It is a good idea to make this of two sheets because 
some stirring w~ll be needed. 

Good luck~ With these instruction and a little imagination anything is 
likely to happen • 
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SLEEPY SLOPPY SLAPH..APPY SCR~1BALIS 
~· 

Predictions made by good (?) Prophet Charley --

It would rain, It would snow 
We would get soaked, by golly! 

I 
Thusly Chatcolabs famous fabled OVERNIGHT HIKE was cancelled for the firs~ 
time in 13 fabulous years. 

RAIN! RAIN! TSK -- and Wednesday Free Night was traditional for 
the overnight. 

Many started out faithfully, but only the better intentions of 18 sur
vived until 4 a.m. Then 7 or 8 drifted o~f for 3 hours catnaps, and the 
surviving hero was Angelo Rovetto and Lois Redman took honors as the heroine 
among the women. 

From 1 a.m. on, the brave 18 chose to carry on their duty toward trad
ition by gathering for a sing-song-session a.nd organizing an impromptu pop 
corn party. The evening of philosophizing on why we Americans are different 
and discussing our heritage and the molding influence of certain people and 
social strata upon us as individuals was concluded by sitting down at 4 a.m. 
to a wonderful experience in gourmet appreciation--a Greek omelette prepared 
by Angelo, consisting of: sauteing until cooked one diced onion and six 
slices of bacon minced, one cup finely chop~ed celery, 2-3 sliced tomatoes. 
When nearly cooked and almost done--put in 2 cup cottage cheese and 6 eggs, 
seasoning is salt and lots of pepper to taste. Cook over low flame till done 
--do not stir too much. Serve immediately with toast and coffee. 

1~Tell, after this climax several people drifted off to the beach for 
Charley's Ea.rl y Bird Breakfast, a.nd 3 lumpy labbers (Billie ~1arie Studer, 
Lois Eckloff and Ellynor Wri~ht) carried bags down for a brief outdoor 
slumber party. 
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DISCUSSIONS 

Don Clayton 

MONDAY 

The first session was devoted to orientation and presentation rather than a 
give and take discussion. We attempted to offer ca.mpers an opportunity to 
make the week more an entered into experience than an exposure to a program, 
and so the following method was followed. 

We organized small groups by birth months for the purpose of a 30-minute 
informal walk about the camping area with a lAader pointing out some of the 
areas and possible activities taking place there. 

We returned to the dining room for discussion and accepta.nce of a daily 
suggested schedule of things to happen. (Special day activities were 
omitted.) As the various activities and estimated times were presented the 
persons who would be serving as resource were introduced and asked to tell 
a little about their area of special responsibility. This w~s done in an 
attempt to show the relation of the pArts and persons to the whole. The 
ordeh was followed in sequence except for the cra.ft period which was held 
for the conclusion. 

The craft pGrsons presented a bit of philosophy and mentioned possibilities 
rather than a demonstra.tion. 

TUESDAY 

This second discussion was based on the question: "How do the different 
people involved with club group life look upon the job of the adult club 
leader?" Is there a concensus or a high degree of divergence in viewpoint 
as to the leader role a.t the local group level?" After a time of questions 
and statements from the discussion leader and some of the group members the 
larger group was divided into seven smaller groups to include groups made 
up of junior club leaders, profess5onal and lay council leAders, and local 
adult leaders. They were instructed to discuss the basic question from 
their perspective. 

When it became apparent that time was running out the group as a whole 
accepted the suggestion that they would state their main question or concern 
and that these would became the basis for Thursday's discussion. 

THURSDAY 

Because there was a somewhat spontaneous amount of informal discussion 
among a group at the breakfast table around the discomfort and disease 
they fels at not getting enough structure and direct help at the lab, it was 

w ... 
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Discussions (continued) 

decided to introduce the session with a statement of appreciation for the 
critical expressions that had been gi vGn. Henti on was made of how difficult 
it is to know wher e pot8ntia.l r eci pi ents are in thFdr interest, readiness, 
dislikes, etc., unless a free channel ed two-way communication pattern is 
maintained. 

Next Has the digest and gr ouping of the questions developed by Tuesday's 
particular groups. 

Group I 
'~at should the r elation be between adults and/or parents and the 
junior l eaders?" 

"How can we, as leaders, work with junior leaders at the decision-making 
level?" (This to the end that the process might stimulate this 
'being reborn' that Glenn mentioned the first night.) 

Group II 
'~at is the role or place of the club experience in the development 
of the individual member?" 

"Where should the emphasis be in a young people's group?" 

Group III 
'~at should a leader try to accomplish in the designated position of 
a group l eader?" 

"What is the proper r ole of the leader in group development?" 
"If a l eader feels he is adequate , is it necessa.ry that he present him
self a.s a good example in all public situations?" 

Group I 
\j 

"How do you introduce new ideas and activities into a long-standing and 
stereotyped program?" 

"How do you handle cliques or sub-groups?" 

Eadh group t ook one question to discuss and were asked to come up with a 
statement, either positive or negative to present to the group. 



FRIDAY DISCUSSIONS 

• Small discussion groups discussed the question: 11rJhat has the lab ex
perience accomplished for or in me in these five days together?' The 
purpose of this discussion was to evaluate ourselves in r el ation to the 
lab and to see if we were changing through the experience. We began by 
discussing a specific event and went to the general. We talked in terms 
of 'me 1--looking inward. Reports were to be one or two statements, 
indicating important things helping to make us change. 

• 

Group I. 

High level group experience. 
Attending Chat makes possible a kind of cha.nge, or gradual rebirth. 
In this group we feel comfortable enough to be able to give of 
ourselves for the good of all. 

Group II. 

Realization of individua.lity. 
Labbers are helped to realize that they can stand without a crutch. 
The individual doesn't need someone to lean on. His potential is 
brought to the surface and this lures him into future progress. 

Chatcolab should create a desire to return. 

Group III 

Others have same problems as 'I'. 
In group discussion we find that our problems .!3.re not unique. 
Opinions are shared and combined to solve the problem not just for 
an individual but for others too. 

Fellowship--self confidence 
Through singing, dancing and working together we obtain a group 
relationship called fellowship. This provides an atmosphere for 
development of self-confidence. 

Group IV 

Laboratory means learning by doing 
Some of us had a preconception of Chat as a course of solutions to 
leadership problems served up by a staff of experts. 1r.Te have found 
that this camp is truly a l ab, an experience in which only partici
pation provides meaning. Because this is a.n experimental 
situation, imperfections have been a part of programs and parties. 
These can help us be aware of troubles to be avoided a.t home in our 
own groups. 

We find contact with other philosophies enriching 
The opportunity for pe ople who have different ideas to meet and 
1 rubb off on each other 1 is a very important part of Cha.t • 
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Friday discussion (continued) 

Group V 
You can get out of Chat what you put into it. 

If a person comes to Ch8t with the expectation of learning new ideas 
and strives for this goal, he is sure t o leave camp having achieved 
it. 

Others must be considered 
His fun, a camper should realize, must be had without ha.rming fellow 
campers. And he should know that he is here for a purpose, not 

to propose. 

GROUP VI 

Treated as one group. 
Chatcolab gives the fBeling of a united group, not county a~ents, 
housewives, teen-agers, and truck drivers, but only labbers here for 
a reason and a purpose. 

GROUP VI! 

Change is a product of Chatcolab 
Change can come from within--the ability to adapt to new concepts 
results in an altered personality. All educational and emotional 
experiences, no matter wha.t their level, contribute to the 
learn1.ng of leadership techniques. Chat provides this ba.ckground 
for learning, doing, a.nd giving oneself to the home group. 
Individual changes can help the group get out of a rut. 

New ideas should be introduced carefully. 
It is important to plant new idea.s as seeds and l et them grow 
rather than using a steam-roller technique of putting them across. 

GROUP VIII 
Chat opens the door to learning. 

Interest is in the group~-the group is with you. 

GROUP IX 
Chat leads to overcoming inhibitions. 

Leadership should come from within the group. 

One should take care not to be too wise for so great a leisure of life 
as laughter. 

Remember that there is one thing better than making a living--making a life. 
-~"* 

4lt A man is pretty accurately measured by the size of thefuings that make him 
mad. 
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SATURDAY DISCUSSION 

Song session and creative dance to "Good News" and "Nobody Knows the Trouble 
I've Seen" led into the fine.l discussion. The discussion was a presentation 
by board members of lab planning, f ollowed by a business meeting. 

Glenn Dildine, a chairman of the 1961 board presented the situation. 
Angelo Rovetto, lab treasurer, gave a comparison of board goals as set up 
at November meeting and the statements that came out of the Fr5day 
discussion. 

LAB BOARD GOAlS 

Developing the lab theme 'Within u.s. One World' through 
organization. We will work 'towards understanding our 
underlying feelings and self'. 

The shackles of our life. 1~re all give up something to 
fit someone else 1s picture frame of · us: freedom, 
responsibility, courage, creativity, fun ,of living. 

Chatcolab will be a week of finding some of our unborn selves. 

Our world today and us--a rebirth to wholeness bringing: 
more enmoyment, more self-realization, and making us more 
naturally human. 

SUMMARY OF FRIDAY LAB DISCUSSION 

High level group experience in which you are comfortable 
enough to be able to give of yourseJ~. 

Individual and don't need to lean on another for a crutch. 

Desire to return. 

Group discussions--! am not a.lone in my problems. 

Fellowship--givine self-confidence. 

Lab experience and not a lecture. in trying to find problems. 

What you get out of it it what you put into it. 

Fun without being harmful. 

Treated as one group. 

We become adaptable and changed. 

Opening the door t o l earning 

Overcoming inhibitions 



Saturday discussion (continued ) 

Angelo introduced board members to give a resume' of their responsibility 
• which brought about the objectives of the board. 

• 

Billie Marie Stoder ••••••••••• ~.Publicity 
Marge Leinum •••••••••••••••••••• Food 
Doc Stephens •••••••••••••••••••• Resource 
Ruth Rasmussen •••••••••••••••••• Demonstrations 
Dom Ingle ••••••••••••••••••••••• Parties 
Gloria Johnson •••••••••••••••••• Ceremonies and notebook. 

Glenn Dildine posed the question to the group: "Shall we have Chatcolab 
again next year?" The group decided emphatically 'yes', with appla.use 
for Charlie's statementi "I'm sure Chatcolab can live without my 
con~ibution, but I can t live without Chatcolab l". 

Old board members (1961, that is) were introduced by areas and the nominees 
for new board members were introduced. The meeting ended with elections. 

BITS OF CHAT PHILOSOPHY 

"I've come--and seen--but not conquered all friendships or activities-
so I~ return to Chat." June Pehrson 

"To learn by doing is the best experience 111 Jane Buchanan 

"\riTe have arrived 6 days gone by, with ideas, fun, and a sunny sky." 

"Life is a chain of experiences with people--Chatcolab will be a big 
link in my chain". John Kiesow 

"Oh Chat, Oh Chat, my oHn dear Chat 
I 1ve made you mine in spite of all that 1 !" 

To a man who knows nothing mountains are mountains, 
waters are waters and trees are trees. But when he 
has studied, and knows a little, mountains are no longer 
mountains, waters no lonF;er waters and tress no longer 
trees. But when he has th orou~hly understood, once 
again, mountains are mountains, waters are waters 
and trees are trees • 
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!Al~D 0:&' ffi..ART t S DESIRE --------

• Did you ever watch the campfire 

When the wood has fallen low, 

And the ashes start to whiten 

Round the embers' crimson glow, 

• \iihen the night sounds aJ~ around you 

Making silence doubly sweet, 

And a full moon high above you 

That the spell may be complete? 

Tell me, were you e~er nearer 

To the land of heart's desire, 

Than when you sat there thinking 

• With your face turned toward the fire? 
R. L. Stevenson 
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First Speaker: When we are not afraid of the people around us, when we 
begin to trust them wholly, then we begin to free our sp~its for rebirth. 
From ancient times people have tried to work changes for the better in things 
and in themselves. The alchemist in his dark laboratory tried to transmute 
lead into gold. In a simpler way, tho perhaps even more important, the chef 
in his kitchen has applied the chemistry of cookin? and seasonings to raw 
food to make it more palatable, more digestible, more delicious. 

This is our Chatcolab kitchen. This is our Kettle of Change. 

Second Speaker: Our first ingredient to the kettle of change is a need 
of nearly all of us. It is to feel at home in groups, to fit into situations, 
to learn more about working with others, and develop an ability to work with 
all groups. 

RBSPONS~: Our kettle is a symbol of unity a.nd friendship. At Chatcolab 
we can see groups work together and we can fit into all kinds of groups and 
work with them. The feelinP' of friendship that all of us have for each other 
develops an atmosphere for fun and happiness that r..Jill help us make friends, 
and we can even l earn how to have fun and work with all people . 

Song: "I'm 1rJith You and You're With Me, So We 'Hill ir.Tork Together . " 

Third Spea.ker: I would like t o add this cabbage to the Chatcolab stew 
and ask the question that bothers me most as a leader and worker -r.vi th groups. 
How do 1.111e make decisions? V,Jhat things do we have to consider? And when do 
v-1e kno~r that a decision has to be made? 

RESPONS~: The knife necessary in makin~ the Chatcolab stew is a symbol 
of trimming the problem to size. Trimming to find the heart of the problem 
so we will know l.Jhat decision should be made and why they ~hould be made. 
lrJe will have discussion and evaluation session to find the things that de
cisions need to be made about. 'He will learn how to use discussions for 
solving ;problems a.nd making decisions, and use different types of discussion 
techniqhes. 

1N'e will learn to make correct decisions to reach hiP-'her and hi~her 
goals. 1"Te will find with each decision we make that the next one will be
come easier. The path of makin? decisions is the one to follow because--
11each one of us has a path to follow if we can find it." 

Song: "Evening Star." 
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Fourth Spealrer: To a0.d spice and flavor as ingredients to our exper
iences at Chat, we need the experience of understandin~ self. There seems to 
be two basic things to consider. First is the negative aspect-.we feel un
certain in given situat j ons--we look a circumstance we mi~ht be placed in as 
insurmountable or unpleasant. ~,ri th this view we tend to pull back and sur
round ourselves ~~Tith a shell r.vhich could grow into self pity. 

The positive, outgoing aspect is when we face difficult situations we 
are willing to try forgetting self and in doing the unordinary, friendly 
thing for someone we are casting bread upon the waters, so to speak, and it 
will return. Try it here at Chat--we must be willing to try laughing at our 
mistakes if made. So I say slip out -- try what you might feel as the 
impossible. 

R~SPONSE: The symbol in our Chatcolab Stew is the flavoring, The humor 
that each of us adds to the Chatcolab spirit and activities all go to keep us 
individuals. Each of us is important as a person. All of us have opportun
ities to take pe.rt in all kinds of events and activities" We can try new 
ideas and new things. ~~ can get to know our attitudes and interest in re
lation to other people. All the things we do will leave us as individuals 
able to stand alone. 

Song: "I walka down the meadow with no one near me." 

Fifth Spqaker: A person that is realisitcally positive both about him
self and others is the person most often chosen as a leader. Jlfy problem 
represented by two carrots is divided into two parts. Can I first, realistic
ally-appraise my assets, short comings and abilities as a l eader, so that I 
may grow in lea.dership. Second is to be able to r ecognize and believe in 
each person's ability and desire to grow and mature in his leadership. 

R~BPONSE: The spoon sym'bolizes the mixing with others, the pa.rticipa .. 
tion in events and doinfl many diff~rent types of things. V.Te participate by 
expressing ideas. V.k see leadership in action to learn and understand it. 
We develop our self -confidence to become l eaders when we return home. 1~Te 
dev3lop a f eeling toward each other that our ideas, abilities and ourselves 
are important. 1~Te overcome one of the great fears of becoming leaders by 
••••• "~,.aking new friends • '' 

Song: "~a ke New Frie nds • " 

Sixth Speaker: J would like to add some celery to the Chatcolab stew 
and ask the question that I brin2. How can I do my job better. The joh I 
have in life ~rJi th my family and home , my job workint:!' -r111i th groups and organ
izations, my job of l eadership, and my job with other people . 

R~SPONS~: Our fire under the Kettle of Change is the force that will 
make all above probl ems and needs be answered. The fire represents enthus
iasm. Enthusiasm is what will make this lab a success and keep it going 
from one year to the next, it is what ~ill make your life become meaningful 
it is what will make all of your ore1anizations reach their goals. This en
thusiasm is with people, for people , and by people. It is for the desire 
to do the job well by always l earning, having fun, and experiencing a good 
time, If you have enthusiasm you wj ll be happy, and "If you. are happy you 
will know it." 

Song: "If You're Happy and You Know It." 
Seventh Speaker: Our Chatcolab Kettle of Change has all of its in~red

ients, prohlems and question. It will have to simmer for a weelc . All of 
this week of simmering will be for you to find yourself, make friends and 
learn to have a bett er more interesting life. You are now all a part of the 
stew. You will be You when t hrough, but with some new ideas, skills, knowledge, 
attitudes, and interests. You will be like an ingredient in the stew where 
a potato is still a potato with an acquired flavor of the other ingredients. 
Always r lmember tha.t the "U" in Us is most important at this lab, in your 
home and everywhere you are in life , Remember that "No man is an island," 

Song: "No Man Is An Island." 

i,o 
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Props: One large torch and five candJ es. J.~ o liqhts. 

Torch: (~nter sta~e rt. carrying lar~e unli~hted 
torch) ''Tonight we bring you the torch of unity. 
Our torch symbolizes the many religions, 
nationalities and cultures that make up our 
country. "1~Jithin us one world" is literally 
true. (Remains standing with unlighted torch.) 

Family Patterns: (Enters stage rt. carrying lighted 
candle). This bright candle stands for the vari-colored pate ns of living 

we have in our country, brought to us from around the world. 1rJe have joy 
and gaiety from France and other Central European countries. T~Te have in
herited the close family of the Scandinavian countries. Japan has given 
us a deep reverence for family and ancestors. From Africa we have a 
pattern of simple living, to make do with what we have. (Remains standing 
with lighted candle.) 

Arts and Music: (Enters left, carrying lighted candle.) This candle represents 
the contribution peoples from many lands have made to our appreciation, de
sire and need for the music and arts in our lives. We have found that 
creativity is very important from the time we are very young clear through 
our lives. \11Te love all the cla.ssic art forms from Europe i .n music, art and 
the dance. From the Orient we have learned that simplicity is beauty. 
From Africa we have adopted native rhythms in our music and we all know 
the impact that the negro spiritual has had in our country. Here in camp 
we have sung the folk songs from many lands: "!~arching to Pretoria" from 
South Africa, "Hi Ho" from Wales, the fun loving songs from Scandinavia 
and ¥-iddle European countries. We find that music and song make work fun. 
All these things have helped us learn to apprecia.te and be aware of the 
beauty around us. 

Food: (Enters sta.ge right with liqhted candle) Food is necessary for the sur
vival of any nation. We have incorporated the foods of many nations in our 
culture. 1rJ'e have saue.r kraut from Germany, the Smorgasboards from the 
Scandinavian countries. Other nations have shared their culinary arts with 
us, but we also have foods of our own--corn, from the American Indian and 
hominy from our own South. All of these combine to give us the food 
patterns we know today. (Remains standing with lighted candle) 

Nationalities: (Enters stage left with ltghted candle.) The candle I ca.rry 
symbolizes the nationalities and languages of all the various people who 
have come to our shores. In America our culture is a combination of many 
languages. Hany of our so-called "American" words have Latin or Greek 
root endings or beginnings. }~any of the phases and words we use every day 
are lifted from languaqes. These all contribute to the beauty and in
telligence of our American la.ngua~e and its people. 

Religion: (Enters stage right with lighted candle.) This ~andle represents the 
many diverse religions in the United States. Here we find not only 
Catholic and our many Protestant religions, but we also have Buddhists, 
Moslum, Jewish, Hindu worship of Sheba and Shintoism religion has always 
been a basic need of mankind. In our country we find people from all 
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- ~ parts of the ~orld worshiping as they desire. This is one of the basic 
freedoms of the United States. Here at Chat we meet, work and play to
gether but ea.ch retains his own r eligious beliefs and yet we all aim for 
a deep f eeling of joy and r Gbirth. 

Torch: So we combj_ne our candles to light the torch of Unity and Understand
ing in our country. (All candles join to light large torch -- all lights 
continue to burn.) We do not a.lways make the best use of ethnic heritage 
but still we r emain united. 

All sing "America the Beautiful." 

Torch: Please join our procession and carry with you the Spirit of Unity. 
(All march out singing 11Every time I feel the Spirtt") Audience marches 
behind Torch and Candles to large outdoor circle where they join hands 
and sing 11He 1 s Got the ~1hole ~~rorld in His Hands." 

Betty Ratcliffe-Rhea Cone-Jf.arge _ _:_Raupp-Marg·e ·Reeves-Pearl Bateman-He1en ¥core 

A ceremony is a gatherine of goodly folk, 
They sing the old songs together and the stars sparkle closer. 
They tell old tales and legends, 
And the beasts of the fjeld, the birds, 
And people f rom olden times and far away places are near. 
Their faces glow in the leaping light of the fire 
And each revea1s his m.vn inner light and his longing. 
They sit silent and the murmur of the trees 
And the tongues of the 1.vaves on the shore 
Speak to their hearts while thoughts too deep for words are shared. 
A ceremony is a gathering of goodly folk 
~1here each heart beats •..rith the glory that is in us all • 

A group is a sometimes thing, but the 
persons who make it up have an existence 
before and after. ir.Jhat they are as whole 
persons determines the nature and stature 
of the group. 
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Scene: Da.rk room with large rGvolving silver sphere 
over sta.ge, with spot light. 

Song: "Little Ole 1' sung before entrance. 
FaSter of Ceremonies: (Enters stage in dark blanket) 
The chain of time is forged of many links--links formed and shaped through the 
dreams and hopes of men. Some of these sep.:ments of chain glow with the light 
of recorded history. Others live only in the hearts of unknown men. But each 
is importa.nt--each just a.s necessary as the other in the proe-ression of things. 
Each of these links, known or unknown, forged by Lincoln or ~ra. shinQ'ton--or you 
or me, is formed through the direction given by a guiding star. (Picks up end 
of chain made from paper coming through window and says:) ~Te have before us the 
Chain of Dreams built and lengthened through time and hope. Tonight we shal 
see more link& added through the magical process of recolection. ~~ shall see 
what guiding stars led to these dreams and where these dreams have led those 
who hold them dear to their hearts. 

1st Speaker: (in dark blanket, joins finger on right harid with finger of 
M.G.'s left hand as a chain) All of our plans and goals are at one time dreams 
They may be someone else's dreams that have become our dreams. As a youth of 
today, I will be an adult of tomorrow. I must plan for the future. I have set 
my goal as a history t eacher. I did not reach this goal by myself. I have 
two people to thank for this decision. They are my brother and sister. ~y 
brother who is a school teacher always dreamed of teaching. He has reached 
his goal and while doing this he ha.s ta.lked to me about the good and bad points 
of teaching. 1"1hen my sister was in her first year of high school she set her 
goal as a home ec. tea.cher. Between the two of them they ha,re helped me reach 
my decision to teach. I have both of these to thank and for this I join the 
chain of the future. 

2nd Speaker~ (in dark blanket, joins finger to 1st speaker) As I add my 
link to this chain, I am impressed most by the influence one particular person 
has played in my life. He influenced me as a Gounty Agent during my 4-H years, 
as a counselor during my college yea.rs, and now by chance as my supervisor. 
This Agent through his influence inspired me to do many jobs to the fullest of 
my ability and stood ready to help and counsel me. The greatest influence, 
however, was made on me by the outstanding example he set in his home, community 
and professional life . This gave me a great desire to be a county extension 
worker and help other boys and girls. As you have listened to my story, you 
each have no doubt thought of such a person in your awn life. 

3rd Speaker: Dreams . or seemingly unattaina.ble goals can become realities 
if they are important enough to us. A desire to broaden my knowledge, exper
ience and understanding led me to want to visit with people of different lands. 
I learned that other people of other lands were every bit as interesting to be 
with. They are patriotic and loyal to their country and as a.ttached to their 
customs as we Americans are to ours. The words of the "Song of Peace" express 
it better than I ••• "Other hearts in other lands are beating with hopes and 
dreams as high as mine." I believe this understanding will add to the chain 
of my personal growth. 

4th Speaker: The last verse of the poem "Stopping by the l,Toods on a Snowy 
Evening" by Robert Frost ~oes like this: 

"The woods are lovely, dark and deep, 
but I have promises to keep, 
and miles to go before I sleep, 
and miles to ~o before I sleep. 
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This verse has a great meaning for me. To me it means this world is a deep, 
dark, but lovely, place. It signifies that each of :us: has a definite promise 
to God and it also means we have miles and miles of livin~ and responsibilities 
before we can f eel that our jobs are done a.nd can l:i.e dor..m and rest • 

These words ha.ve inspired Dr. Tom Dooley to dedicate his life to the 
people of Southeast Asia. I hope that these 11ords will inspire me to accom
plishments--maybe not so great, but on a smaller scale. 

"The woods are lovely, dark and deep, 
But I have promises to keep, 
And miles to ~o before I sleep 
And miles to go before I sleep. 

5th Speaker: I join this link for religious inspiration. As Gladys just 
stated, God put all of us on the earth with a goal or dream. Some of us have 
not yet found ours, many of us have. I give credit for my goal to two wonder
ful and inspiritional men. The first is Father Timothy, a Catholic Priest, who 
first introduced me to the people and governments of the world. The second is 
Dr. Tom Dooley who has made me want to go out and help the less fortunate 
people of the world. 'My goal a.nd dream is the Foreign Servtce. I have not 
reached my goa1, hut with the inspira.tion of these two men and the help of God 
I will reach it. 

Master of Ce_remonies: 1~1hat is a guidinP" star? l111here do we fine one? Jt 
could be a parent, a. teacher, a brother or sister, a friend, a book, a poem or 
a. church. A guidinP.' star may be from anywherA--near or far. Dreams are trans
portation to that which is not, but without a ~uiding star a dream can go 
nowhere. Join our chain a.s we move out under the stars. 

The group moved to a circle of area outdoors under the stars. The circle was 
outlined with candles stuck in dirt in the center of paper sacks. 

Master of Ceremonies: ( Ca.lls attention to the stars and the drea.ms they 
hold for each--comments based on the previous talks. 

Song: ''~vening Star." 

CAJVTPING 

V\Te knew the desola.tion of great hei~hts 
And the contentment of deep valleys; 
lrJe saw the moon leap silver from the mounta.i n peaks 
And watched the red sun die in a 

welter of mists on the horizon; 
We knew the white, swift decline of 

vast snow fields 
and the small beauty of forest flowers; 
Our dreams rose with the smoke of 

our camp fires in the wilderness 
And our friendship glowed with the 

emhers of fir-fires; 
1~re shared hunger, thirst a.nd the 

grea.t stru~gle towar 'i the mountain top. 
t~S 'TrJG shared the peace, good food 

and pleasant rest of our night camps; 
All these things entered into the 

pattern of our friendship and 
made it fine. 

These thin~s we knew together •••• 
And these things we r,.yj 11 remember. 
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The Chief explained the tradition of burninf! broken 
arrows over the Council Fire to show that all wish 
peace. He asks the Y.edicine rl!an to call on the Great 
Spirits t o light the fire . \.-.1hen the Jv~edicine Ma.n fails 
he ca.lls on the Fire Spir:i.ts of Spark. They show that 
they can 1 t keep warm by themselves and being small 
can't ca rry wood, but they can do their part for 
peace by lighting fire . 

Song: HPeace of the Ri ver 11 (see Song Section) 
"Qui Qui Quo" 

The Blackfoot - Pi egan Indian 1~ P~ayer --

Mi\ KBR OF AI~ 

Give wisdom and understa{ding to my leaders, 
Protect my warriors, antbring them back safe. 
Give to the young love a d contentment. 
Give health and long li e to my old people, 
So tha t they will r emain\v.Ji th us a long time. 
~ake my enemy brave and ~trong, 
So that if defeo. t ed, I r·'ll not be ashamed. 
And give me knowledge, tha. t I may have 

kindness f or all, 
And l e t me live each~~a ~~o when day is done, 
My prayer will not ha~ e b\en in vain • 
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The four indi vj dual parties ~~rere brought together by loading their 

"products" on "trains.'' They san!!·-:their ~ay'to the beach wher~ the ceremony 
was held. '\ / %.;{;[] ~ 

The pier was lined with lumjnaria~ and- as the singers approached the 
beach candles were floated on the wate~ from the boat. As the candles were 
floated Sally Schroeder and Glorla John,kon sang evening songs from the boat. 
lJITi th the singing as a ba.ckground the following short reading explaining the 
symbolism of the ceremony was given: 

i 
The products of industry are mape from the raw materials of many regions 

and ~·ent over the seas to the r est/ of the Tf1orld. 'tATe campers come to Chat 
from diverse places to exchange __. idea.s !J,nd skj lls. As the light of the can
dles has spread, so are the idea~ and pkills of Chat mGmbers spread in an 
ever growing chain of_ .contacts. · ;,_:_~::.: J .... 

/ .~---- .... - . ~~if~1it1 ~ -
As ~n€y finished floating the candles the ~roup on shore joined in sing

ing QU:iet, prayerful son?s. The last song, "Day Is Done," was followed by 
Lois_/iiedman playing "Taps" on the harmonica. The ceremony ended with the 
ca~rs singing their way home. 

/ 

/ The ceremony committee included Arlene Pehrson, Jim Cone, Bill Bunni.ng, 
/ Frank 'Marlow, Corinne Smythe, and Arlene Palmer. 

\ \ 

I've spent a week at Chatcolab 
And met a bunch of folks 
I learned a lot of brand new sonrzs 
And heard some good new jokes. 

Each party had a special theme 
Or taught a subtle lesson 
~lfe ant to make us th:l.nk about 
A privilege or a blessin'. 

Bandicrafts for every taste or 
You could dance or sinf 
Or hunt for rocks and driftwood 
Or do just anything -

But the greatest thing about it 
Is that before it ends 
Everyone who's been here 
Has made some ~rand new friends • 

Lois Stephens 

_ .. ~ -·
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FINA.L CEREMONY ON SATURDAY BVENING 

After the last dance a kolo circle 't\lended its way out the door leaving 
in a serpentine line t o attend the cer emonia.l in the old recreation hall, 
forming three oval circles within the hall f acing the flickering firelight. 
Large Chatcola.b c~.ndles glov7in~S on the mantle , and a crucible with a 
flame under it furnish~d a foc al point for the mood of the final ceremony. 
Leila lit four candles of knowledge , philosophy, humor, and skills in the 
traditional way as a preliminary f or lighting the large Chat candle with 
a brand dipped in all four. 

The essence of Chat (contents in the crucible) was added to the candle 
with a reminiscent inspirational talk by Don about the refining process 
that we have all undergone in the past f ew days of simmering. 

Glenn introduced old officers who turned around to bring new officers 
to join the innnr circle. 

Three editors were asked by new labber Lois Stephens, and old labber 
Tony Sunstead to j oin the inner circle because of their great and tangible 
contribution to the Spirit of Chatcolab. They were presented with their 
notebooks. 

Traditional renewing of the flame of friendship during 1961 by a letter 
exchange vJa.s mentioned by Billie Marie. 

Bill talRed about the 13 years of Chat candlelip.:hting whi le Rae lit a 
small candle t o give Glenn s o he could begin passing the candlelight. 
The inner circle tu~ned t o shar e lights with those behind them and 
this circl·~ lit the candles of labbc:;rs behind them while singing the 
concluding s ong. 

EACH CANDLE LIGHTS A~T 
T~ FLAME OF FRI~NDSHIP TRUE, 
THS J OY 1}7E 'VTJ; HAD IN KN 01~7ING YOU 
1~TILL LAST OUR WHOLE LIVES THROUGH. 

AND AS TW. CANDL~S DIE Al~TAY 
1~JE 1~JISH THAT 1~1E MIGHT E\m.R STAY 
BUT SINCE 1rW, CANNOT Hf~V~ OUR T~TAY 
l~7E 111 com AnAIN SOMH: OTH'RR DAY. 

NOT~T IN OUR W.ART TW,RE BURNS A FLA~ 
TR\ T IS NOT YOURS ALON~ NOR MIN8 
BUT h~LD IN TRUST TO CARRY FAR 
THAT ~V~RYT·7R8RE THTS LIGHT MAY SHIN8. 

At the c onclusion of the ceremony each labber picked up paper pot, made 
by Layne, Rosy 3nd Dick) which contained the name of their secret Chat 
pal to correspon1 with to renew the light of Chat friendship during the 
past year. " l / 

~Q~ 
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FAREVJELL CEREHONY 

After the last. dance, a kolo circle wncdod its 1-.re.y 01 t the door leaving in 
a serpentine line to attend the corcm.onie.l in the old Rec Hall . F<r nling three 

e:val circles 't4. t hin the hall facing . the flickering firelight. Large Chat candl es 
glowing on the mantle, and a crucible with fl. arne under it furnished a foca point 
for the mood of the final c eremony . Leila lit four cal"ldlos of lmowledge, 
philosophy, humor, and skills in tho traditional wny ns a preliminar,y for lighting 
the large Cba t 6andle with a brcn d dipped in all f our. 

Essence 
The essence of Chat (contents in the crucible) was added to tho candle with 

reminiscent insp . ~ 3.ti onnl notes by Don about the refining process that we have 
all undergone in the past few days of simmering. 

Glenn introduced old officers who turned around to bring new officers to 
join the inner circl e. 

Three editors were asked by n~1 labber, Lois Stephans, add old labber, Tony 
Sundsted to join the inner circl e because of their great a nd tangible contribution 
to the spirit of Chatcolab. They were presented ~rith their CHATBOOKS. 

Traditional renewing of the flame of friendship dl ring 1961 by a letter 
exchange vras mentioned by Billie Marie . 

Bill talked about the 13 years cf Chat candl e lighting ubile Rae lit a small 
candle to ~ive Glenn so he cculd b egin passing the candlelight. The inner circle 
turned to share lights 1rr.i. th those behind them m d this circle lit the candles of 
the labbers behind them ••• Wfuime the concluding song was sung. 

EACH CANDIE LIGHTS .ANEvJ 
THE FIA}1E OF FRIENDSHIP TRUE 
THE JOY ~V.E HAVE IN KN0111J'ING YOU 
WfLL LAST T'rlE "WHOLE NIGHT THRU. 

AND AS THE CANDLES DIE AWAY 
"bJE "VJISH THAT \VE J:-ITGHr EVERSTAY 
BU'J.1 AS WE CANN ar HAVE 0 UR ~\fAY 
WE ILL CONE AGA]}J SOl~ OTHER DAY 

HERE I N OUR HEJ\.RTS A LIGHT DOES SI-IINE 
T.dAT IS NOT YOURS PJJONE NOR r'JI:NE 
BUT HELD IN TRUST FOR ALL OF TIIVIE 

CEREMONY PHILOSOPHY 
The ceremonies at Chatcolab this yea.r were developed in an effort to 

indicate their usability as another means of working wi. th people . 
The specfic ceremonies wer e developed by a daily committee Which started 

from the party.theme, and planned methods of presenting a message mood or 
impressions to reinforce or express the party theme. 

The committees used symbols, singing, drama, and speaking to present their 
ideas, and showed \iays of revamping and r evitalizing ideas a nd means so they 
w·ould be more effective for a particular camp or grmp . 

Bill Bunning 

Ceremonies in themselves l end a focal point for meditation, allow a tapering-off 
of preceding excitement and tensions of a full d~ . This is a quiet time for 
verbalizing ideas in a few succinct words, of picturing 1Ni th a minimum of par
ticipative role activity. These are inspirational moments that have spiritual 
value. These ceremonials linger long in thought as momentous occasions and are 
reminders in the after-glow of philosophical memories .. 

B. M. Studer 
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PA <_T Y 
1. Theme 

2. Promotion or Build-up 

Skits 
Announcements 
Invitations 
Posters 

3. Pre-party ;I 
Something to do during irregular ?

7
rrj v /1 time , 

4. Decorations 

5. Program 

Games 
Singing 
Dancing 
Stunts 
Skits 
Contests 

etc. 

6. Refreshments 

7. Cleanup 

By Alura Dodd 
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S01·1E IDEAS FOR PLANNING YOUR NEXT PARTY --
Sally Schroeder 

1. Party planning is fun -- so be sure as many 
f ol ks as you can usoar c in on tho planning 
--a'J.d since t ::t1£ng part is so much of the fun, 
plan so thnt nt the party itself, cver,rone 
gets to participate as much as they want to. 

2. A theme for the party gives something to build around, and tic activ
ities to. For parties which aro not speci.:tl events like birthdays or 
holidays, your committee can have fun "dreaming up" a crazy theme such 
as "Sack Party, 11 "Beach-combers Party, 11 Indoor Sports Meet, and many 
others. It 1 s a good idea to toss ideas about for a while before 
settling on one , to be sure ever.yone can think of ways to carr,r it out. 

3. Before beginning to plan, though, it is ver,y 
important to know something about who will be 
coming to the party, how many and their ages. 
Also, you need to know the place the party 
will be held, its size, facilities--are tho 
chairs movable, for instance, etc. As simple 
an act as going early to be sure the heat is 
under control can make or ruin an otherwise 
well planned party. 

4. After settling on a theme, tho chairman or coordinator may find it a 
good idea to speed things along by dividing tho group into four wor~ing 
parts. These have proved workable: (1) Build-up (2) Atmosphere 
(3) Program (4) R8frcshmcnts. 

5. The Build-Up Committee will do just what the 
name suggcsts::bUild up pooplc 1 s enthusiasm 
and interest so they 1ll come to the party. In
vitations, advertizing, should hint at some
thing unusual. They might call the invitations 
in rhyme. One group sent invitations to a hat 
party in the shape of a hat, with this begin
ning -- "Don't keep this under your hat--- 11 

6. The A tmosphore Commit t ee have the most important job of all after the 
build-up folks have been able to got people there , and that is to get 
them into the spirit of the party as soon a s they arrive. One of the 
most reliable ways is to got them to help decorate, or make costumes 
for themselves-- Not something e l aborate, just a sug!Sestion of a dis
guise that Will let t hem be somebody else for an evening. Our hat 
party guests made their own hats from materials which were supplied 
just inside the door -- crepe paper, doilies, ribbon, string, and an 
assortment of odds and ends. Then they wore their hats during the 
party. And since ust'!ally guests do not arrive all at once, a gano or 
two which can be used t o break that fir st uncomfortable f ooling as soon 
as tho first f ew come is essential. 

7. The Program Committee will take up whore the atmosphere folks leave 
off, but smoothly, so thor o is no obvious break in the activity. This 
is a place '"l.vhere t hG coordinator, or chairman will t·rant to keep both 
groups informed of what the other is doing. The program committee will 

71 
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plan gnmos and activities in a logical sequence, 
alternating between nctive and quiet games, but 
tdth an easy tr~nsition bct -vruon games. Members 
of tho cormni ttoe ·Hill t•ro.nt to take part, rather 
than standing up front directing. There should 
bo no ~, n.p s b.:.:t.ueon ovGnts which gi vo the group a 
cho.ncc t 0 fall apart. A program might be written 
out and tnckcd up in some un-obvious place for 
tho program committee members to check from time 
to time to see who is responsible for what and 
vrl1cn. That way, tho seams of the party won't 
show as they do sometim0s when tho committee has 
to call a halt to activities while they find out 
where they are~ The theme will help keep the 
games related--old garr.es can be played and the 
names simply changed to fit the theme. At the 
hat party, a hat p~radc t~s held, with judging 
of tho hats and some silly prizes presented. 

8. The Refreshment Committee have tho responsibility of having tho food 
ready when the program calls for it, but also the challcngo of presenting it 
in a way that fits in 1dth tho theme so that tho old lot-down we've all ex
perienced when the announcement "That's all tho g3.mes folks, line up ovc r 
here for refreshments" neod not happen. 

9. Now, if nll tho committees have done a bang 
up job, there should be no need for a clean 
up corrrrni tteo. (lfuo wo.nts that job nnyvJay?) 
Each committGo cleans up after itself, or all 
pitch in at the end of the party. And if 
you 1 vo boen r eally successful, ten years from 
not-T people will say 11 I still remember that 
party---·" 
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Sharon Dobler ~ave everyone a sheet of paper as they came in, with 
instru.ctions to draw a picture of a. song title. Everyone who guessed 
the title could sign his name. The one with the most signatures was 
asked to see how many he could identify. Also the one who didn't get 
any signatures was asked to tell what hers was. 

Walt taught the Ersko Yolo (see Da.ncing section for directions) and 
Alura called The Boiling Pot (Musical Madness) to the Arkansas Traveler. 
Then they played Partners, Stoop! (see Games section for directions). 

Bertha had made flags for the families from colored crepe paper on 
strai~ht branches ~athered from the woods. They were placed around the 
room to mark the meeting pla.ce for the families. After the groups were 
gathered Billie ~arie called them up to present their family songs which 
had been written at supper time. 

Group Songs -- rti Love the Mountains 11 

''Viva la Company" 
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Decoration preparation: 

Score Board 
Event Orient Scandanavia Europe Africa Pacific Islands!Arctic Latin Am. Mi dr. Ea"S'tj 

1 I --
I 

2 I 
3 I 
~ : I i I 

I 

Flags: 
Banners with Ar8a names attached belm-1 ·colored flags denoting family groups 

were placed at intervals around the room for contesting groups. 

Party: 
The Chatco--Olympics opened with the tradi.tiona.l Olympic march with all 

countries joining the torch bearer in a serpentine about the hall. As the 
serpentine unwoun~each country gathered around their respective flags to pre
pare for the competition. Entered we·re ten contestants from each of the 
countries. 

Honora.ble Judges for this year's Chatco-Olympics were experts in their 
fields. Along with the top sports announcers from the Northwest and their 
able assistants, the committee started the first contest. 

To shake the group loose our Hawaiian maiden strummed the uke while con
testants competed for the most outstanding hula dancer. Grass skirts were made 
from shredded newspapers to create the sway effect. 

One of the most dangerous sports (if you get in the way) is that of throw
ing the javelin (straws). This was the second contest. 

The sophisticated relay race of Dukes and Duchesses was a booming success 
accented by the bursts of 't·a.loons. To successfully complete the event each con
testant placed a quarter in the eye as a monocle, a baloon was squeezed between 
the legs to necessitate short dainty steps, a.nd a paper plate placed on the 
head to improve posture. ~11Ti thout loosing any properties a. ?Oal was reached and 
the haloon removed from between the legs and sat upon for the purpose of break
ing before returning to the starting point. 

The strength of muscles were put to test as the contestants displayed 
their physique in the shot put (using paper plates). For proper form the under 
arm swing is a necessity in this challengin~ contest. 

To end the Olympics the heel and toe race was used. This requires placing 
the heel directly in front of the toe. (:r.n-oral is--those w:i.th longest feet win.) 

A moment of relaxing after the tense moments of strenuous competi ti.on was 
entered into by dancing and singing "Oh, Johnny, Oh!" and then breaking- into 
pairs for the fun and frolic of Old :Mexico in the Mexican Hat Da.nce. 
Dropping to the floor in exhaustion, the group jol.ned Don Clayton in a special 
flight around the world stopping at points of interest which described the 
country throu~h verse in the song. 
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As the euests arrived they were s ent into small groups at· designated .. 
spots around the room. Each &:roup v.1as given materials and instructed to 
create a model of their dream (Utopia). This divided the larger group into 
small ~roups of approximate ly equal size and let them help to create their 
own atmosphere for the party's spirit. Also, it gave a reasonable time of 
flexibility to care for late comers. AftAr about twenty minutes the groups 
in turn decribed the meaning behind their arty efforts. 

The committee on atmosphere put on a parody of proper attire -- "Here 
Is Your Nightmare of Tr.J:hat to T~Tear to Chat Occasions." 

Games: (for description see Games section) 
Elephant, Rhinocerus and Rabbit 
Sui tease Relay 

Dream Dance: Miserlu (for description see Dance section) 

Refreshments: The line of sleep walkers then wandered by the "clouds" for 
for "imaginery punch"~ ••. pink lemonade served from a tissue paper ~r:rapped 
crock to repres2nt clouds. Crackers and marshmallows were passed around 
in a cloud--colored sheets of paper used as serving trays. 

The party ended in singing "dreamy'' songs. 

------·-- -·-····. -----
----- --
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Indian LONGHOUSE PARTY- Thursday ni ght 

The tribes of the nations - - Comanche, Blackfeat, Cheyenne, Quinault, 
Lummi, Navajo, Nez Perce and Sioux - gathered for a Council 
of Peace. After t h3 ceremoni a.l Chief Grey Eagle invited all 
the tri bes to his long- house for a celebration. At the long
house many games and contests were held. The tribe winning the 
most honors was ITThe smallest but bravest tribe of all the 
nations - thanks to Wonder Bread, which builds strong bodies 
12 ways" --the Nez Perce. 

At the close of the contest we returned to the Council Fire for an 
Indi<tn Song Fest. 

Contests: 

Tug of War 
I ndian Volley Ball 
Indian Wrestling 

Game Committee: 
Tony Viebrock 
Arlene Pehrson 
Sandy Reiter 

Contests' Rules: 

Maiden's Man Hunt 
Tribal "history" charades 

Don Ingle 
Pearl Bateman 

Tug of War: One tribe at each end of a good strong rope, trying to 
pull the other tribe across the line. 

Indian Wrestling: Either 2 braves or squaws vying to see who was 
the strongest by forcing the other braves hand down to 
the table. Place right elbows on the table close to
gether, right hands clasped. 

Indian Volley Ball: Each group forms a circle and bats the pine cone 
back and forth anywhere around the group, keeping it from 
d.! opping to the ground. 

Maiden's Man Hunt (Winkum): Form ~ a circle of chairs, having one 
chair more than the number of braves. Each brave sits 
on a chair. A Maiden stands behind ea.ch chair, placing 
her hands behind her back and keeping her e,yes on the 
Brave in her chair. The Braves keep their eyes on the 
lone maiden standing behind the empty chair. She is 
"it". When she winks at a brave he tries to escape 
from his maiden and get to her chair. If he gets away 
without his maiden grabbing him then this maiden be
comes "it", and so on-

Give me the vision to see 
the f<tith to believe 
and the courage to do 
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CHATCOL!~B I1\TJJJSTRI '\L ORG.:\NI Zl\.TION 
PA.rty Frid~y Night 

The theme, Industries of tho Pacific Northwest, was carried out by 
dividing into small parties, all people sitting at two tables at 
dinner being in vi ted to an individual party. A decorated c.~e at 
each table designated the industry: 

Farming 
Lumbering 
Mining 
Fishing 

Two groups met at opposite ends of the Rec. Hall, 
one in the Dining Room and one in the old Rec. Hall. 

We used little or no decorations to show that it 
isn't necessar,y to make a good atmosphere prevail. 

The games were also chosen to show that little or no props can 
make a very successful party. The games were geared for small
group activity. All four groups played the same gaJnes-

Name Game 
Hunter, rabbit gun 
Prospecting (Ring, string) 
Pantomime 

At 9:·1.5 the guests were told their "loads" were due to move off the 
sidings, so they were led with a rope and light to meet the train 
at a R.R. crossing, and thence to the beach for the evening's 
ceremony. 

The parties later came back for refreshments, eating the cakes at 
that time. 

AT CIL\T 

Nix on Cliques, 
They just don't mix. 

If we don't greet 
Then they don't meet. 

Nix on Cliques, 
They just don't mix. 

GRACES 

Dear Lord, we thank Thee for Thy care 
And for Thy bounty everywhere. 
For this, and eve~ other gift, 
Our grateful hearts to Thee we lift. 

(to tune of Doxology) 

Joan and 11/.targ 

Be present at our table, Lord; 
Be here and everywhere adored. 
These mercies bless, and grant 

that we 
May feest in fellowship with Thee • 
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By 1vTalt Schroeder 

"Games are just for kids~" Nonsense, I say, 
those from 1 to 101. 

J 
Games are fun for all ages. Sometimes it takes tvork on your part as a 

leader to get some people started but once they 1 ve "let their hair down" 
they generally have a whale of a good time. 

Being a game leader isn't difficult at all. The main requisite is the 
will to help others have fun. Here are some hints we have found helpful in 
teaching games. 

1. Be friendly, enthusiastic and interested in each person. (This isn't 
number one without reason.) 

2 • Kno'tv your games well. 
3. Plan your games carefully for the people, the time, and the place. 
4. Arran~e the games so the change from one to another can be made smoothly. 

Use a list of the order in which the games are to be played. 
5 . Explain the game from where you will be seen by- the group. Play the game 

yourself or watch with keen interest. 
6. Give instruction slowly and distinctly. Demonstrate whenever possible. 
7. Do not give instructions until tho group is quiet. A raised hand is far 

better than a whistle or shouting. 
8. Do not run the game into the ~round. Play until it's at its best, then 

change to another game. 
9. Let others share in the leadership. 

Many times you will be called on to lead recreation at a moment's 
notice. Something which works very well is to write the names of several 
games that you know on an index card or onion skin paper and carr.y it in 
your purse or billfold. My mind often goes blank when asked for a game at 
the spur of the moment and I find the card helpful as a reminder of at least 
a few of the games I know. 

Let's Play~~ 
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This stick game, as well as we can ascertain, comes to us from 
. a very small tribe of Indians in northwest Washington. There is 
much more to it than the fun of the coordination or the game itself. 
T~ sticks tised may be approximately 14-18 inches long, and may be 
made to resemble totem poles by carving or painting or wood burning 
a simple Indian story on them. A set consists of tvo pairs. The 
g~ may be played by two, four, or six, sitting in a small circle 
throwing across to each other, or in a large circle as in Pattern II 
when the sticks can be thrown to right or to the left. Players sit 
cr<?ss-legged, throw sticks straight, catch on the diagonal. 

Pattern I: (If two couples play, one couple must start on the 
second phase so that only one couple are throwing sticks across.) 

1. Tap ends down, tap together, throw right. 
Down, together, throw left, etc. 

2. Down, together, Right, Left, etc. 

3. Dawn, togethef, Right, Left, Right, Ief't. 

4. Down, together, Right, Left, Right, Left, Right, Left. 

5. Point heads down, flip, down, together, 
Right, Left, Right, Left. 

6. Side, (tap heads out at R. Angles to body) 
flip, front (heads down) flip, down, together, Right, Left. 

7. Side, flip, front, flip, cross (cross sticks heads down) 
Point (straight) down, down, together, Right, Left, 
Right, Left. 

8. Side (with arms crossed) flip, point (tapping heads). 
Side (with uncrossed arms), flip, point, front, flip, 
down together, Right, Left. 

Pattern .II. Instead of tossing sticks straight across as in 
Pattern I, the left stick is thrown across, the right stick is 
thrown to the left hand, and the other person 1 s stick is caught in 
the right hand, all in one count. Run through Pattern I, doing it 
this way. 

Pattern III. Do the same - shirting to the right. Also can 
be done with a !eft-Right shift, or by throwing both sticks at 
on~e, to left or right. 
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By Walt Schro eder 

Folk danci~~ is an expression of a pcoplo1 s culture . Be it a sedate 
Nmv England contra, a bouncy polka , a proud kolo or a rip-roaring square, 
it represents a way of life . It's a form of r elaxation or an expression of 
a mood or f eeling. 

What do we mean by "folk dancing?" I like to think of it as rhythmic 
movements of people in traditionally accepted formations and patterns set 
to music. If it has become a part of the time-honored social activities 
which people share and pass on one generation to another, then it is folk 
dancing. 

In this broad classification wo find the folk dancos of our "Old Countr-.rt 
forebears, tho traditional squares, contras, folk games round and circle 
dances of e~rly America. Also some of tho more r ecent dances which arc 
based on traditional movements and have stood tho t est of time. 

Folk dances arc so enjoyable that v.re can hardly wait to share them with 
others. Her o we find the hints for r ecreation l oaders in the game section 
arc just as applicable to dancing as to games and singing. 

In dru1cing it is very important to teach the game thoroughly. Nothing 
is quito so frustrating to beginners as the l oader who just announces the 
dance and puts a r ecord on tho turntable. TJsually just a f ew who are for
tunate enough to know the dance will got out on tho floor. A good l eader 
goes through the dance step by step until cv0ryonc can do it. (Use dis
cretion hero--don't take all evening if one person can't get it.) 

A successful caller must have : 

1. Clarity- a rich, full-bodi ed voice; good microphone tec~Diquc; clear 
crisp enunciation. 

2. Command--holds the dancers in complet e control. ·well timed, dancers 
follow caller and stay with him. 

3. Rhythm--strong, accurate, smooth, calls correctly placed, well tim8d, 
all01-rs enough time for each pattern. 

America has such a wealth of good traditional square and round dances 
that you could spend a lifotimu doing them and their many variations. Yot 
there aro those who believe it is necessa~ to make up new pattern dances 
for each mooting of their grou9. Anot>.or group believes equally as strongly 
that this continual introduction of new dances, usually done just once or 
twice, is contributing to the decline in t ho popularity of square dancing. 
You have probably all hoard "I used to square dnnco a lot, but I quit be
cause wo 1v-oro al ways having t o l oarn new pattern dances instead of sticking 
to basic stops. Then I missed one or two meetings and I was left way bchind. 11 

Lct 1 s keen those dances based on tho traditional square dance, waltz, 
two-step, schottische, polka movo~ents, and tho traditional dances of othur 
countries. 
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Some Sources of Help 

On tho follot-lin~ pages arc a fGw of the dances we have shared in this 
lab. All are not siven in detail mainl y because adequate sources of direc
tions, instructions, and sug~cstions c:. r c r e;D.dily available. Several of 
these sources are listed bclovv, though many othor good ones are also avail
able. 

Handy Folk Dance Book, 66 folk dances of 13 nations, $1, Co'ope:ra-tive 
Recreation-Service, Inc. Delaware, Ohio. 

Hand~ ~quare Dance Book, 100 dances, 40 tunes, $1, Coop. Rec. Service. 
Handy Play Party Book, 90 singing games and courting dances of pioneer 

days; fl,Coop Rec. Sorv1.co . 
Folk Dances for Fun, 22 folk dances and singing games. Compiled by Jane 
- Farwell--aiinrichs) ~P .50, Coop Rec. Service 
Dance Lightly, 13 folk dances by Gretal and Paul Dunsing, $.25, Gretel 

Dunsing , 4712 N. Hermitage Ave ., Chicago 40, Ill. 
Fun in Sharing Fun, Play party games, folk dances including some squares, 
----and quiet and active games. About $.50, Consumers Cooperative 

Assn., KQnsas City N. 16, Missouri. 
Herb's Blue Bonnet Calls, many old time squares plus trimmings. $1 .50 

H.~Greggorson, P. 0. Box 3061, Station A, El Paso, Texas. 
Cowboy Dances, Lloyd Shaw, 75 dances with complete calls and illustrations, 

some history, over 400 pages, $.5 .00 Caxton Printers, Caldtvell, Idaho. 
The Round Dance Book, Lloyd Shaw. Chapters including origin, basic steps 
--- and variations-of polka, waltz, mazurka, varsouvianna, schottische, 

two-step, VionncsG waltz, and circle mixers. 440 pages $5.00 Caxton 
Printers, Caldwell, Idaho 

Records~ 

Many folk dance records are available in record shops in every city. 
Some are good and unfortunately thero is also much trash passing as folk 
dance music. 

Be discriminating when you buy folk dance records. Many good records 
can be purchased in larger r ecord shops, or the specialty shops handling 
folk dance records. Belov1 are some 1vo have found to be good . 

Square Dances, Cliffie Stone 's Band, Capitol album. 
Bill Mooney Square Dances, (Good for singing calls like Oh Johnny, Hot 

Time, My Pretty Girl, etc.) Imperial Album. 
Methodist World of Fun Series, Cokesbury Publishing House, 85 McAllister 

Street , San Francisco 2, California. · 
Folk Dancer Records. Excellent r ecords produced under tho direction of 

Yti.chacl and Mary Ann Herman. Authentic Aml:l rican and Old Country 
music. Send for catalog to The Folk Dancer, Box 201, Flushing, N.Y • 
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A ( tw ~Asrc sTEPs 

During this lab we havcexp<:n:•ime~l: :.e d 1-n ·~ ·~- . f> ~ .).~.;:-·al n~ethods of teaching some 
of the basic square c.lG. i1r, e and r 0 '.1 :-~ : . ··B:f"_._, ,:; titE~ _o~ .. 

goo often when callitlg aq ~.:;.re dances o.~. .. t eaching pattern dances we take it 
for granted that everyone k:1.ows all Juh6 step$ wo plan to use in calling • 

. Unless you are sure of your group you will find it appreciated if you take 
a q·~ck walk-through before starting the actual dance. 

Basic Square Dance Ste~: 

_se~: Sets are formed by having boys put their partners to their right, 
all joining hands in a comfortalJle circle of eight, moving eijiher left or 
right as may be necessary to put each couple exactly square with one wall 
of the room. Then drop hands and move back shoulder to shoulder with partner. 
Each couple should be directly across from t~e couple on the opposite side 
of the set (about 10 feet). Couple number one is the couple with back to 
caller and music; number thereafter to the right. Couple two will thus be 
to the right of couple one, cou.ple three facing couple one, and couple four 
being to the left of couple on8. 

Partner: A man's partner is the lady on his ri~ht side. In square dancing 
all calls are given to the men unless specifically directed to the ladies, 
and the ladies m,1st learn to interpret these directions fer themselves. 
For example, since the meLl 1S partner is the lady en his right, the lady's 
partner is the man on 11er left. 

Corner: A man's corner is the lady on his left side, and therefore, the 
lady's corner is the man on 'her l 'l~ht side. 

Bow or Honnr: Acknowledge the person indicated with a sli~ht bow. 

Balance: When side b,y aide, ste~ J.way from each othe·r and back to place. 
The most common usage of Balance is in comhination with a Swing. From any 
other position than side by side, step forward and back. 

Step: Walk without raising feet clear off floor, weight forward on baJ.ls 
of feet, keep time to the beat of the music , and make shoosing sound as 
lightly slide one foot in front of the other. Don't hop or skip. This same 
step is used throughout the square dance movement. 

Swing (walk around): This is the movement used when you get the call 
"swin~" and no particular Billing is indicated. Take ball-room position, 
modify it by ?lacing right feet and ri~ht hips adjacent, so that you are in 
a position s:tde by side facing opposite directions. Walk forward around 
each other. Always end a swin~ with the lady on your right side, facin~ the 
center of the group with whom you are working. 

Promenade: Both facing counterclockwise with right hands joined on top 
and left hands joined underneath, move forward to the man's home position • 
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(circle left and ri~<ht: Join hands in a circle , men having palms up , 
ladies palms dortJn, any number of persons as called, and the circle moves 
clockwise, or· to the left , unless ot herwise directed . 

Do- sa- do: Done by b ·m personQ onl~r . The tHo nersons des:i.P.'nated face 
each other and s t ep forward to oass ri aht shoulders . They then step 
sideways to the right, pas sing back to back and then b~ck up into passing 
left shollders . Fi.nish with the same two people facing . The next call 
will tell you if you are to go some other directi0n . 

I Allemande left : Join left hands with next lady on the left at the time 
of the call , walk once around e~ch other and back to starting position, 
where you drop hands . 

Grand Right and Left: Face~partner , joining right hands , pass ri~ht shoul
ders and join left hands with the next person you meet . Passing left 
shoulders , continue with a right to the next and a left to the next . 
The next is your partner and you join right hands . This is end of the 
Grand· Right and Left . If at the end you are to promenad~ with joined 
hands (right) held high , the lady turns once and a half right face under 
the joined hands , to face the same direction as the man . Then they join 
1 t hands underneath . 

Ladie~ Chain: TT..Jo designated ladies touch right hands and pass on , "t-~alk 
by each other to join left hands ·with opposite man , at the same time 
placing her right hand, palm out , on her · right h~p . The man places his 
right hand in hers, arm around her waist , and walks bacbNard as she walks 
forward counterclocla-Jise to face the same couple . This turn is knm>Jn as 

11Courtesy TJrnH . 

Grand Chain: Fo;;-=ladies make a right hand star and Halk forward to the 
opposite man with r11 hom each ,j oins left hands . Finish 'tvi th a courtesy 
turn . 

/ 

%tar: It can be done by any number of persons and is formed by grasping 
wrists or touching hands in the center and moving for~trard until the next 
call . (:Men usually grasn the Hrist of the men in front of them vJhile the 
ladies usually tote~ hands) . On a right hand star , the right hand is in 
the center and lefts ar c in the center in a left hand star . In changing 
from right to left or from left to right , the individuals turn in toward 
center . Stars never stand still . 

Star Promenade: Basically this is a left hand sta r with the four men 
in the star and their right arms around the la.dies 1 aists , moving for
ward until a change ja call . There are several variations possible . It 
may be done with two or three couples--in a right hand star--with the 
ladies in the center-- or mixed . 

Ladies Center and Back to the Bar: All four ladies take three steps to 
the center , courtesy and back up to posit i on. BAR means position from 
which figure started. 

Sashay Right or Left: To sashay merely means to slide to the side • 

Half Sashay or Sashay Partners Half \flJay Around: The man sashays to the 
right four steps behind his lady, while the lady sashays to the left 
four steps in front of her partner . 
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Re- Sashay: This usually follows the Sashay and reverses the Sashay • 
The men again pass behind the ladies , each step~ing back to place . 

All the way around : \:Vhen th is f itur e follolf\!S a r e- Sashay , the man 
walks all the way around the lady vJi th ·whom he did the Sashay 
figure , first passing in front of her as she steps back, and then 

in back of her as she steps forward , and both of them then back to 
pl7. ' 

~!_B_ound the I~eft Hand Lady : Each lady steps toward the center of 
the square while the man on her right (c or ner ) walks arou,nd behind . 
She then steps back into place while he walks in front of her and 
back to place . 

~Saw : Ladies step in toward center of the square and each man 
walks behind his partner . She then steps back into place and he 
walks in f r ont of her and back to starting position . This figure 
is almost the exact reverse of the do- sa- do , in that two persons 
pass left shoulder s . It is usually done as a walk around, however , 
instead of back to back . 

Forward and Back : These persons· or couples designated move into 
the center and back to place . Basically this means four counts or 
beats each way, but is often shortened to t wo counts each way, de
pending on the situation or call . 

Pass Through : T1 10 couples facing each other walk forward and through 
each other , each person passing right shoulders with his opposite . 
They stay f acing out until further call . If the call is to turn 
back, they turn back indi vi dually to face center . 

Do- Paso : Basically done , partners join left forearms and vvalk 
around each other to f~ce t heir corners . They drop l eft hands and 
join right for ear ms with corners . These t wo walk around each other to 
face partners ag2j_n ., Dropping right hands , they join left fo r e-
arms with partners and walk around as called . This fi gure may be 
finished with a Courtesy Turn or by going directly into some other 
figure from the l eft arm swing with partner . 

Turn Back (?rand Right and Left): At the end of a grand right and 
I eft as par'tn·ars meet , t ' ey take right forearms and walk half around 
each other to face in t he opposi te directions . They then do a grand 
right and l eft the other way around, or some other figure is called 
which will start in the reverse direction . 

Right and Left Through·:, Two designated couples face each other and 
each of the tw o men join right hands with the opposite lady . They 
all walk--forward passing ri ght shoulders , dropping hands as they 
p~ss •. Each man then takes his partner ' s left pan9 in his left , puts 
hls rlght arm around her waist and completes a Cou;tesy Tur n . Re
member the lady does not turn herself--she waits for her par tner t o 
tu r n her . They finish by facing the couple they have just wor ked 
with . 
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One method we used i.n basic square dance steps was to use progr ess
ively more intricate danc l:3 s , teachi.n the new step needed each time . 
AssJiming v'le were all beginners Y.e discuss·;d the formation of a square, 
, 11 home" place, and numbortn~ of couples . 

Buffalo Gals (Yaller Gals) was our first dance . For this we learned 
the swing, promenade and ci.rcl.:; . "Divide the Ring" came next , with 
the new steps using the balance . 

"Oh Johnny" 1r-1as a natural for the allemande left ,. (It may help you 
to think of this as "All the men left" .) and the do- sa- dos . 

Most other squares a.re good for adding the grand right and left . 
We used "Take a Li tt;3 Peek" . On this we also used an "inside arch 
and outside under and on to the next _,, This may be used in place of 
a do- sa- do . 

Ladies chain and "see- saw your pretsy lit t le taw" were the new steps 
we needed for "My Pretty Girl" , a singing caJl . "Hot Time in the Old 

Town" added the allemande right to our repertoire . 

By this time most steps can be added a.s needed--but please give a walk
through if there is any doubt in your mind as to the square dancing 
experience of your group . 

So many of our pattern dances are made up of waltz , two-step , 
schottische and polka steps . 

Waltz : This step is th -, most graceful , but is the most difficult to 
master . Most dances do a "modern tvw- step " in waltz time , The waltz 
usually is danced in "waltz position or ordinary dance position" and 
the fundamental ·waltz-step consists simply of moving in a rhythm of 
step, step , close; ste, step , close, which is repeated over and over ~ 
An easy way to learn this is to follow the directions as given on a 
small square . As dancers become more at ease in the rhythm they 
should make one qu rter turn with each series of step ,. step , close . 

Two- Step: Couples in waltz position . Directions are for man; lady 
does opposite . Step forward '.Nith left foot , bring right to it and 
step forward on right . In other words , it ' s a step together step, 
step together step . 

Polka : The polka step is similar to the two- step but put & hop in the 
first step . Experience will reveal that the hop in the polka sequence 
is actually taken on q sixteenth note at the end of the preceding 
measure . The polka technically begins with the hop on man ' s left and 
lady's right foot . 

Schottische- Step: Partners tn schottische position, lady starts with 
right foot , man with left, and couple takes three running steps for
ward, followed bj:r a hop on same foot which took the third step swing
ing inside foot forward . Then, starting with inside foot , they take 
three running steps forward and hop, swinging outside foot forward . 
This constitutes two schot tische steps . 
Lady : R, L, R, HOP R: L, R, L, HOP , 1 . 
Man: L, R, L, HOP 1: R, L, R, HOP, R. 
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ALUNELL~ (Rumanian) 

Record: NH 1120 (Little Hazel Nut) 

Formation: Closed circlo, h:1nds joined and held ~t shoulder height. 

Meas. 1-4 

Meas. S-8 
Meas. 9.:..1o 

Meas. 10-12 

Meas. 13-16 

Hoas. 17-20 

All move sidow..-tys to l eft five steps, starting on the L foot, 
R foot moving behind the 1 foot - then stamp twice wi. th R :· 
heel. 
Do same to R, opnosite footwork. 
REPEAT MEASlfB.E 1-8. 
Move to 1 sidesays 1-R-1 (R going behind 1), then stamp R 
heel. 
Same to R, with opposite footwork. 
REPEAT HEASURES 9-12. 
In place step L stamp R; step R stamp 1; step 1 stamp R foot 
twice. 
Same to R with opposite footwork. 
REP:& T MEASURE 13-20. 

'S TROiviM:T 1 EM BABELI (Babeli 1 s Dream) - Folk Song and Dance from 
Appenzell 

Record: Folk Danc er MH 1114 (other side - Dr. Gsatlig) 

Formation: 

Part I. 

Meas. 1-8 

Meas. 9-16 

Meas. 17-24 

1rJith Rep. 

Part II. 

Mcas. 1-8 

Meas. 17-24 

One man between two girls, facing forward into danco direc
tion (CCW) hands joined shoulder high. 
CIRCLE AND ARCHES 
Join hands in small circle of three - stretch arms and 
loan back. 
Eight Swiss Schottische steps to the left, beginning on left 
foot. ( st c~p, together, stGp hop - a low and earthy step 
which sounds rhythmical) 
Repea t in opposite direction. End in starting position, 
all f acing forward. 
The m.an and his left girl form an arch. Right girl goes 
through the arch with four hop steps, boy turns in place 
under tho arch. 
Then the left girl goes thru the arch formed by the man and 
the right girl. 
REPEAT THREE TI}lliS (DonG four times altogether) 
THE MILL AND ELBOVl SlVINGS 
Join right hands for a right hand mill - by putting your 
hand on the wrist of the person ahead of you. 
Eight Swiss Schottische steps with right hands joined (CCW), 
ending in starting position (row of three facing into dance 
direction.) 
Man hooks right elbow with his right girl and dances once 
around With four hop-stops while the right girl dances by 
herself. 
REP&\T THREE TI~ms (Done four times altogether) 

REPEAT ALL OF ABOVJ£: (Part I and II) 
As an ending circle loft and right with eight Schottische 
steps each, as in the beginning circle. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~··:·~" ~:~·:~~- ~anz on Ist Aus~ 
By Horbort Langh::.ns 

This simple round is a favorite "Good Night" song and dance of the German 
groups. It may be dono in two, three or four parts . (For the dancing 
tl..ro, three or four concentric circles). 

The words mean: 11 the d9.ncing is over and wo arc going home no-v1; 
good night now, good night now, good night, good night. 

(Begin again) for-

Formation: 
Action: 
Mcas. 1-2 
Meas. 3-4 
Hoas. 5-6 
I'1eas. 7-8 

tho dancing is over 

1"'wo, three or four concentric circles, couples. 

Circle to the l eft (walking steps) 
Circle to tho right 
Honor your partner, honor your corner 
Gentlemen pass their partners from tho right to tho ~ft, 
women making one turn as thoy change places. 

REPEAT FROivi THE BEGINNING • 
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TURN THE GLASSES OVER 

I've been to Har - lem, I've been to Do - ver, 

(\:if. ' --k... -L ~- ' . ~ 
r~;- = --+=.P+-t -~I~ -1!.---#--=F=- -- ; ~(Itt -- =r=· - -=--~-J I~ e.r--------#--~.,~- ~=t+~--~ ~ ; _ ---------f . e) -------- -+-! ~ ~ - .- -----

I've trav-eled this wide world all o - ver, 0 - ver, 

o - ver, three times o -ve·r, 

·wine and turn the glasses 

sail - ing west, Sail - ing 

~ 11 --+--h--k~ 
<=: ~ i9ljj 

! tf!J-- - - ~· 

0 -

hJ? I - --i 
Drink all the bran-dy-

. o - ver. Sail- ing east, 

ver the o-

cean, Bet - ter watch out when the boat be - gins to 

rock Or you'll lose your girl in the o - cean. 

FORt~~TION: Circle of partners, men on the inside, hands crossed in skating 
position. (Right hands joined, left hands crossed under them.) One or more 
extra players are in the center • 

ACTION: (1) Players walk in a circle counter-clockwise until they come to 
words "turn the glasses over". (2) Then each couple "wrings the dishrag," 
as follows: Keeping hands clasped, raise arms, turn away from each other, 
back to back under your own arm. (A minute's practice will do the trick.) 



GRAl\ID SQUARE 

Record: Folk DS~.ncer or Emilia Polka MH 1503 

Formation: Circle l eft, circle right . 

Chorus : Grand Square 
Side couples face partner and walk away from partner (backward) 
with four steps . Haads at the same time face center and walk 
to center with four steps (forward). 

Sides face the other person (not their partner) and walk with 
four steps toward him (or her) • Heads at the same time face 
partner and walk backward with four steps . 

Side couples (who are now in head position) face the center 
and walk with four steps forward to the center . Head couples 
(who are now in side position) face the center and walk with 
four steps forward to the center . 

Side couples face opposites (not their partners) and with four 
steps walk backward to their home positions . Head couples face 
their partners and with four steps forward walk into home 
position . 

Figure I . Head couples right and left hand star . Sides the same . 
Figure II . 'Head couples do Ladies Chain across and back . Sides the same . 
Figure III . Head couples right and left through . Sides the same . 
Figure IV . Ladies Grand Chain . (ri ~ht hand ~tar) 

Man's Grand Chain . ( left hand star) 
Figure V. Head couples Ladies Chain v:i th the couple on the right . 
Figure VI . Head couples right and left thru with the couple on the right . 

Head couples right and left thru with the couple on the left . 

There are many other possibilities, s uch as "baskets" and "chases" , 
always the GRAl\TD SQUARE FIGURE PRECEDES A NEV:- FIGURE . 

OKLAHOMA ~ITXER FOR TWO (Texas Schottische) 

Music - Any slow schottische 
Formation- Varsou\~enne position , couples in double circle . 
Call: A two-step left and a two-step right . Then you walk and 

you ·walk and you walk all night . 
Hael, toe, in the lady goes 
Heel, toe, and back the lady . goes . 

Steps: Step, close , step left in line of direction 
Step, close , step right 
Walk four steps L, R, L, R 
1 heel forward, 1 toe back . Partners drop right hands , laqy 
crosses in front of partner to inside of circle and faces in 
opposite direction with left hands still joined . Man takes 
three steps in place as lady crosses in front . 

R heel fon1ard, R toe back . Partners drop hands and lady 
takes three steps back to new partner making half tur n left to 
finish in varsouvienne position . 
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OKLAHOi\A.A MIXER FOR THREE 

Same music. Threc;somes f acing counter-clockvii se around a circle. 
(Two women, one man, or vice versa ) with outside partners joining 
hands behind canter partn8r, center partner holds outside hands in 
front. 

The beginning is the same . Change comes at the heel, toe, and is 
as follows - - All L heel forw~rd, 1 toe back. Ladies drop hands 
behind man and in 3 steps move in front of partner and face him. 
All R heel, R toe and the ladies move back to man behind. 

DOUDLEBSKA POLKA 

(Czechoslovak Polka Mixer) 

Record: Folk Dancer MH 3016 (~her side Oslo Waltz) 

Formation: Couples in large circle or anywhere in the room 

Action: I. Do a polka round the circle for the first part of F.tusic 
(16 measures). 

II. Man puts right arm around lady's waist and lady puts her 
left hand on man's shoulder, so they are side by side (open 
hip-shoulder position). Men extend their left hands forward 
and place them on tha shoulder of a man ahead of tham. (Move 
toward center of circle while doing so). All march around 
circle that way, singing along with the music. The tra, la, 
la is part of the dance and lots of fun. (You may form one 
circle or many smaller circles as the situation warrants. 
This is most informal.) 

ERSKO KOLO 

Record: Folk Dancer 1lli 3020 

Formation: Open or closed Kolo (circle ), hands joined and held down 
at sides. In Part 1 be sure to keep facing straight to
ward center. The Schottische-like steps in Part II are 
very free . 

Part I (Slow) Step L ft to L. Then R foot behind L foot for 16 steps 
Repeat moving R with R and L behind R foot for 16 steps 

Part II (Fast) 
Meas. 1-2 Turn to face full R: Run R-1-R-hop (a kind of schottische 

step), moving C0H . Bring L knee up quite high on hop. 
Meas. 3-4 Without turning around, run 1-R-1-Hop backward (moving CW), 

turning on hop to face center. 
Meas. 5-6 Run R-1-R-hop into center 
Meas. 7-8 Run 1-R-L hop backward into place; 
Meas. 9-16 Same as Meas. 1-8. 

9/ 
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MEXI CAM lf!l\ LTZ 

Record: Folk Dancer ~ill 1016 

Formation: CouplGs facing each other with both hands joined~ 
Directions are for men. Ladies do the opposite in the 
first part. 

Part I~ Step on 1 foot, swing R, step L swing R, step 1 swing R. 
Clap Clap. Step R swing L, Step L swing R, step R swing 1, 
Clap Clap. 

Part JI: Still holding hands step away, together, away, clap clap .• 
Then together, away, together, clap clap. On the last 
Clap Clap gents reach around lady and clap behind her 
back. Ladies put arms around man's neck and clap. 

Part III: 16 waltz steps 

GUSTAF'S SKOL 

~: ..2).~ ~ r~ Mto V
1 

l(e A t/.A .. -a;~ lfl- 1/-.s-- fa 170 

May be sung by dancers . 
. . ~~4~J 

Formation: Re~lar square dance forwati > ...v~~~· tJ .1). . L~.~AJ 
,A.L-JAL/JA/.~~ ~ ~ ,._, &.1', ~ ~) ,M-4 f'- -~. 

Song: A toast we bring to Gustaf who is brave and true, 
A toast we bring to Gustaf brave and true. 
(Repeat three more times.) 

.Action: 

Tra la la la la la la la la la 
Tra la la la la la la la la la 
Tra la la la la la la la la la 
Tra la la 

Part I: (Very sedate and proper) Head couples walk toward each other 
and bow ar·curtsy on "we pledgett. Then back up to place. 

Side couples repeat 
Head couples repeat 
Side couples repeat 

Part II: Head couples skip to center. Men change partners and skip 
with new partner between lady and gent of side couples. Turn 
back toward head and di~.de again and go back home and swing 
own partner. 

Repeat with side couples. 

Gustaf, a King of Sweden, was a very proper gentleman. As long as he 
was in the audience the dancers were ve~ sedate. But as soon as he 
left the dancers whooped it up with the tra la la part. 

~..tra - girl"Sll'fay cut in --~--CiJ.Ples separat9 and come--00-Gk---together . ~ 

~:t.tr~Fa~P-:.Ld. .. '1:~~~~.~~ ~ ·: 
~ a+C~ .~ rvt ~zr ~ ~ ~ ¥~ 1?--.. -r:- ~ 
~ ~/L ~ ~ ~"t;;k ~ ,.,.:.r-~ ti; 
~i.-~) ~ ~~,;~ trkf~~~ ·14-"~ 



COME, MY LOVE • 

love, and go with me, Come, m.r love, and 

I~ t--~F@r~~~-~ki!= -t-~-if-lf=-~ 
go with me, And I will take good care of thee. 

2 • You are too young, you are not fit. 

3. Your're old enough, you're just about right. 

FOTIW~TION: A circle of partners faced for marching, men on inside, 
partners on their right. 

ACTION: (1) During sin~lng of first verse, promenade in circle, counter
clockwise. 

(2) At beginning of second verse pl~ers drop hands, and inside 
circle reverses direction and the file of girls continue marching 
counter-clocbvise while men march clockwise. 

(3) On the words "You're just about right" in verse 3, all take 
new partners, and joining both hands, swing around in place. Re
sume promenade position and repeat from beginning, with new partners. 

SHOOT THE GOOSE 

1. First couple balance and swing, 
Laqy go right and the gent go left. 

2 • Three hands up and don't turn loose, 
Halfway round and shoot the goose. 
Swing your own in the center of the floor 
The laqy leads on and the gent follows up. 

3. (Repeat all of #2 twice) 
4. Swing your own in the centGr of the floor 

Home you go and ever,yboqy swing. 
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KALVELIS 

Formation: Any numlJer of couples. All join ha.nd.s in a circle, 
girl on boy's right. 

Part One: 

Meas. 1-7: Polka in circle to the right, seven polka steps. 
Meas. 8 Stamp three times. 
Meas. 1 to 8 repeated: All polka to left, ending with three stamps, 

facing partners. 

Refrain: 
Meas. 9: Clap own hands twice . 
Meas. 10: Same as rneas. 9. 
Meas. 11-12: Hook R arms with partner and turn once aroUnd in place 

with four skips. 
Meas. 13-14: Clap as in Meas. 9-10. 
Meas. 15-1$: Hook L arms and turn in place. 
Meas. 17-24: Same as Meas. 9-16. 

Part Two: 
Meas. 1-3: 

Meas. 4: 
Meas • .5-8: 

Meas. 1-8 

Refrain: 

All face center of circle. Girls dance toward center with 
three polka steps. 

Three stamps a~d turn to face partners. 
Back to place with three polka steps; finish with three 
stamps rtnd turn to face center. 

(repeated): Boys polka into circle and out as in Meas. 1-8 
of this part. However, their steps are more vigorous, 
stamping on the first beat of each measure. 

Part Three: 
Meas. 1-8 (and repeat): Face partners and do a grand right and left. 

If the group is small, continue grand right and left until 
partners meet a second time. If partners meet before end 
of music, hook R arms and turn in place with polka steps. 
If the group is ver.y large, repeat thi s music as long as 
necessaty. 

Introducto~ Call 
Call: 

NINE PIN SQUARE 

First and third gent circle the nine pin, 
First gent s~~ng the nine pin, go back home and swing your own 
Second "" " " etc. 
Third " " " 
Fourth " '' 11 

All four ladies circle the nine pin 
The nine pin join those four and circle five. 
Ever.yboqy swing the nearest thin~ . 
Allemande left and a grand r ight and left • 
Promenade home . 
Repeat for 

second and fourth 
third and first 
fourth and second 
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RED RIVER VALLEY 

Now you lead right down in the valley, 
And you circle to the left (4 steps) and to the right (4 steps) 

Now you swing with that Qirl in the Valley (R), 
And you swing with your Red River Girl. 

~ow the girls make a whirl in the valley (right hand star back 
to place) 

And the boys do-si-do so polite. 

Now you lose that Girl in the valley (Valley girls exchange places) 
And you lose your Red River Girl (Red River girls exchange places) 

SQUARE DANCE ~\LLS 

Divide the ring and do-sa corners 
1. First couple balance and swing 

Down the center and di,nde the ring 
2. Do-sa partners one and all 

Do-sa corners but don't you faLl. 
3. Swing your own iwth a pretty little whirl 

.1\nd all run awey with the corner girl 
4. Same old gent with a new little thing 

Down through the center and split the ring 
5. Do-sa partners one and a).l · · 

Do-sa corners but don't you fall. 
6 .. Swing your partner a pretty little whirl 

And all run away with the corner girl. 
(Repeat for 2nd, 3rd, and 4th couple) 

KOROBUSHI<"..A 

Music: Korobushka 
Position: Double circle partners facing holding both hands. Men with 

backs to center of circle. 
Men start with L foot, and lady vdth her right 

Schottische step out (aw~ from center of circle) 
Schottische step in (toward center of cj_rele) 
Schottische step out, Pause lightly and hop to stride position, hop 

and cross feet, hop and feet together--
Spin to the ri~~t, 2,3, and clap (each makes one revolution as he spins 

and moves slightly first to the right and then to the left) 
Take right hands and balance forward, bow, and exchange places. 
Spin to the right 1, 2, 3, clap 
Spin to the left 1, 2, 3, clap but do not move back to the left as you 

spin • 
... . ~ ,.- .. ... ,... !"· -
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FADO BLANQUITA 

Ma~ dances are done to this music throughout the u.s. The following 
version is the simplest: 

Opening Formation: 

Couples arranged in a singl e circle, with lady to right of man. 

1. All join hands and run, with small light steps, 16 to the 
left and 16 to the right. (It m~ also be done with 8 slow 
walking steps in either direction, or with 8 step-hops) 

2. All face center and sw~ in place - right, left, right, left. 
The music here is an interlude called a "vamp". 

Now face partner and, with a right-hand hold, turn in place 
cloc~Nise with 3 schottische steps - right, l eft, right, hop 
on right; left, right, left, hop on left. 

Face corner and do 3 schottische steps with "· corner, holding 
left h~nds. 

Now face partner and do 3 schottische steps with partner, 
holding right hands. 

Face corner and do 3 schottische steps, holding left hands. 
Face center, joining hands in a single circle, and balance
right, left, right, left- quickly (in place). 

3. Jump with both feet slightly astride. Hop on right foot, 
bringing left foot across right. 

Jump on both feet again and bring right foot across left. 
Do two quick jumps on both feet, facing center on the first, 
turning half to the right to face the wall for the second. 

Now, f RCing the wall, jump as above, kicking first the left, 
then the right foot • Then jump twice quickly, turning once 
more half-ri ght to face center on the last jump. 

Cue: Jump, kick--jump, kick--jump, jump; jump, kick--jump, kick -
jump, jump. 

4. All move slowly to center with 3 walking steps, starting on 
right foot, and bringing joined hands up; then swing left 
foot forward. s~~rting on left foot, move backward the same 
wtzy with 4 slow walking steps, lowering hands. 

Repeat Parts 3 and 4 

Repeat entire dance from beginning • 
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MISIRLOU 

This dance is a watered down versiou of the Kritikos. It originated 
at a Greek festival in Pittsburgh, when the traditional music was 
unav~_lable and the Misirlou tune WAS substituted. 

Opening Formation: No partners are needed. Dancers stand in a circle 
with elbows bent, little finsers linked. Sometimes dancers are linked 
by holding the ends of handkerchiefs. The circle is broken, with a 
lead~r at one end. 

1. All face center and step on right foot. Pause slightly. 
Point left toe forward. Pause slightly. 
Take 3 quick steps, moving sideward to the right, as follows: 

Step on l eft behind right; step on right to side; place left 
foot down beside right foot and pause, 

2. Without dropping hands, all face to tu"le left, and sweeping right 
foot forward in an arc, walk to the left stre~ight forward - right, 
left, right. 

Now walk backward 3 steps-left, right, left- and pause slightly. 

Face center and repeat dance from beginning 

Greek dances usually sound off wj_th a hissing "sssssss" to ex
press joy. D ncers may want to do this to add flavor, but it 
should not be~overdone. 

Teaching Hint: In teaching the dance, the leader m~ simplify 1. 
in this manner: 

Step on right foot. Point left toe forward. Now take 3 steps 
in place - left, right, left. After dancers have done this a 
few times, they may then take those last 3 steps, not in place, 
but moving sideward ~s described in the directions above. It is 
interesting to know that this simplifies the dance, whereas 
teaching the sideward step without preparation sometimes con-
fuses the dancers and complicates the dance. 0 

/~~'-n(( 
DANCES WE HAVE SHARED AT CHATCOLt .. B THIS YEAR~ .f'j) _;f.~""" 

Square~, or lines: 
Shoot the Goose •;(__\) .. 
Two little Sisters ~ -~ 

Take a Peek - Swing at Wall 
M.Y Pretty Girl 

Divide the Ring \ 7;-d., 
Yaller Gals ~ , 
Hot Time ff , 

Texas Star 
Virginia Reel 
Birdie in the Cage 

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry Grand Square 
Nine Pin 

Threesomes: Foreign Folk: 
Red River Valley 
Corne, Ivly Love 
Oklahoma J1d.xer 
Jessie Polka 

Play P~xty and Other 
Turn the Glasses Over 
Charley 
.t:\labama Gal 
Oh Johnny (mixer) 

rl _T" 

~n sirlou (Greek) Ersko Kolo (Serbia) 
Alunelul (Rumania) Gustaf' s Skoal"\ 
Doudlebska Polka (Czech)(ScandinaVla) 
Mexi can Waltz, La Raspa (Mexican) 
s•Trommt en Babeli (Swiss) 
Kalvelis (Lithuanian) 
Fado Blanquita (Portugal) 
Korobushka (Russian) 

97 
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CRRflTIVE MOVE1v'IENT or D;\NCE 
by Alura Dodd 

Words are used to create a stor"J , paints and brush to create a pic
ture, musical instruments to crGate a symphony - you can use the 
body to create a dance . I use the word "dance" just as I do 11story", 
"picture 11 , and 11 symph ony11 because thnt is the kind of dance I am 
speaking of now, not folk dancing nor ball-room dancing; they have 
their places and I enjoy them also. Other names for this kind of 
dance have been Interpretive Dance and Modern Dance. Some of the 
leading anmes in Modern dance: Martha Graham, Doris Humphrey, A.nd 
Charles Weidman. 

You are communicating with your body all the time but are probably un
aware that you do. vThen you shrug your shoulders, what does than con
vey? 'When you turn your back on someone? When you smil and hold out 
you~ hand? All these create a scene in your mind that you can readily 
understand Cl.s --"don 1 t care," "No, to you, 11 or "Welll Hello t How are 
you~" Let's experiment- when I say these words, act out the feeling 
just sitting where you are: Hunting for something. VJhat happens? 
Your neck stretches out, your eyes are alert, hands are investigating. 
Hunted by someone and not wanting to be found. Your head pulls down 
between your shoulders, trying to make yourself small and hide. Tired
your shoulders droop, head hangs, face sags, slow dragging steps rr--
you were walking. Proud- you sit or stpnd erect, with head up, chin 
protruded maybe, and walking with a snappy swing. Now perhaps you are 
aware you are "talking" and telling people how you f eel with your body 
all the time. Dance is intentionally using all these movements. 

Starting to experiment with movement is like daring to put the first 
streak of paint on an untouched canvas - like the f eeling the moment 
before it is our turn to perform - it is hard. It is hard for us to 
start to break through that transparent wall. Even when we are alone 
in an empty room with enough space, we still hesitate to dance. We 
dream we are ballerinas, beautiful and graceful, or mighty male dancers 
who leap onto the stage to proclaim our message. Our first movements 
ara apt to be stilted and ~w~~ard; but if we will let ourselves drift 
into the imagination field, we can go ahead and dance and really pretend 
we ~ that dancer creRting beauty or telling a story - our stor,y, or 
giving our message, - trying to make something clearer. 
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As trith the musician, practice makes this possible. \Vhen we have some
thing developed we want to share it with someone, These opport1mi ties 
are rare. Our TV-developed culture doesn't leave much room fGr old
fashioned intervisitation wherG paople show others what they'y~ been 
doing to dnte and share experi ences. Few are the home artists who 
feel their inner urgings are important enough to take time to perfect 
their art, to write, sing, play an instrmnent, or use their God-given 
instrument - their bo~ - to pass along their message beautifully. 

Yet, I believe this is a subme~ged urge 
that needs to be expressed, ·watch any 
child dance to music. His dancing changes 
vdth different music, he's something else, 
he translates easily, rhythm is born in 
all of us. We have a heart beat, as Dwight 
showed us. And for some stories all you 
need is a heart beat - a drum, Drums say 
a lot of things. Music can paint a dif
ferent can~as; poetry another. And some 
silencas are deafening. All these can be 
used as dance accompaniment. 

We are sadly disappointed and perhaps never 
try again if we stop with our first attempts. 
Keep the dream going, prActice the exercises · 
that perfect the instrument and start trying 
to clarify your own feelings. There is something about doing the prac
ticing with a group that encourages each individual and carries you 
over the rough spots when you might otherwise quit. 

Exercises start ~nth the f 8et because that is where balance and move
ment start. Develop leg muscles next, alw~s trying to keep balancing 
arm movements like a teeter-totter - - if feet go one w~, to keep in 
balance the arms must counter them. Keep the knees pliable qy many 
bendings alw~ys over the feet, do not let the ankles roll inside or 
outside. Id..mber ·the waist by bouncy twists. Hips can move too, · 
shoulders, back, neck and head also. T~ them out. The arms prob
ably need the least amount of practice because you are accustomed to 
using them. These are the instruments of y6ur orchestra, keep them 
all in good condition and make them relax and feel at ease with swings. 
All parts of the boqy can swing, some easier than others of course, 
Never force any part of your boqy to do something, go at it easily and 
in the fashion of a ~1bber band going only as far as is comfortable, 
so that you don't pull eny ligament by trying too hard. 

There are three planes in which to dance: floor (horizontal), floor 
(upright), and in the ~r (leaping). Dances are limited .b.Y what you 
are trying to say and the shape of the space you have to say it in. 
The locomotion steps to dancing are: walking, running, leaping, skip
ping hopping, galloping, sliding, and jumping. 

There are three steps to creating a dance: 
1. Pantomime your story • 
2. Characterize it. Pantomime your stor,y as if you were i.e. 

a young girl, a tramp, a sweet elderly la~r, or a college boy. 
Usually you vdll want to be yourself. 

3. Abstract it and exaggerate the stor.y's particular character
istics, make it beautiful, put it to time (drum, poem, music). 
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Let's tcy. Our dance story will be called "Discovery". You've been 
discovering a lot of things this we3ek. Let's start by analyzing the 
word "discovery". Discovery- implies a search; searching implies -
you want something . Discovery is the finding but that is not all, 
when we discover something we 're elnted, we w~t to tell about it -
share it. So discovery- has all these p~rts: the IT, the Search, 
the Discovery, the Proclamation. 
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Define IT to yourself, what is IT? Gold? A cecropea moth? A beau
tiful agate? -~~n answer to an unsolved problem? Each person has his 
own thing or IT he is hunting for, but we all go through the same 
kind of process • 

Pantomime is the first step to creating a dance. Let's pantomime 
getting M idea, defining our IT. We're thinking, there may be no 
movement, or maybe strolling around but not too much outward activity 
because of the inward activity. In the second part of discovery, 
searching, we hunt behind things, under things, in places, we don't 
find IT. Vle 're disappointed, discour~ged, give up? No, we hunt some 

jtTtl 
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more, more earnestly, more devotedly with a feeling we're getting 
closer to IT. Sometimes man has searched his whole life for the IT 
but for this dance we will~ IT, glor.y in IT and~ IT. 

Now that we have pantomimed the whole sto~, let us pretend we are one 
of the above characters, remGmber: a young girl, a tramp, a sweet 
elderly lady, a college boy. If you were a tramp you might be hunting 
for a cigar butt. Pick out something your character might want. That 
is your IT for now. All right, remember in the first part of our pan
tomime we are defining our IT to ourselves (in character), then the 
searching, finding and sharing or "telling" about it. 

Now comes the choosing of the signific~t body movements in our stor.y~ 
putting it to rhythm of some kind, and making it beautiful to look at. 
We exaggerate the thinking, se~ching, finding, and proclaiming to be 
sure our message is clear. This takes some time and quite a bit of 
rehashing to make perfect just as if you were writing a composition 
and rewriting to make it clearer. But exciting things also happen 
with extemporaneous dancing just as in speaking. Try it sometime 1 

/CJ/ 
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NOBODY KNOYlS TH"S TTI.OU BLS I'VE SEEN 

An interpretive dp.nce dono by Susan Zenier, Ceal Montoya, Lois 
:Skloff, Nin.q Dodd, Bev DeLong Steve Olson and Billie Marie Studer, 
through creative movement showing negro workers sc c.ttered around 
the rows in the fi eld, each under the hea~ burden of being a slave. 
Each is doing his job but without much hope, knowing release only 
through death. 

GOOD NEWS 

Rest of the Labbers participated by singing 11Good News", while 
Lois Ekloff, Nina Dodd, Bev DeLong, Steve Olson, Billie Marie 
Studer and Alura Dodd developed a dance using long white robes, 
pairs of wings and golden harps. 

I 
\~~~ 

~ --Creative D~ce --Tuesday demonstration 
by Alura Dodd 

White Sand, Gray Sand 
Vfu o will buy my \l~Jhi t e Sand 
Who wi 11 buy my Gray Sand 

Round can be made into dances interpreting their spirit and 
movement. 

Sharon Dobler, Nina Dodd, Lois Ekloff, Billie~~rie Studer, Alura 
Dodd, Lori Geier danced White Sand and Gray S~nds \ 

. -"'-~ 
Start by 3 sitting on floor with legs pointed to / 
center of circle. Ri ght arm swings up and around ~ 
and scoops up "white sand", holds it high and lets it run through 
fingers. Do same with lef t arm scooping up "gray sand". 

With second line spread legs wide and scoop with both arms, hold 
high until the word "sand" and let it pour out, making an imaginary 
pile between your l egs. 

On last line put l eft hand on floor to balance and swing legs clear 
around leaving R on the outside of circle and L in center. 

Repeat, bringing R arm swinging around and scooping up sand while 
bringing in R l eg . (These a.re only words and mechanics.. ·. To -be 
meaningful the ingredient of the spirit must be added.) 

/CJ..2 
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HINTS FOR LE ~DERS OF GROUP SINGING 

KNOW YOUR SONGS ~'.'ELL ENOUGH TO BE FREE TO RELATE TO THE GROUP 

AVOID ATTE~ITION-CALLING ~TTIP~ (except for special occasions) 

KNOW THE PEOPLE AND THE TOT.~_L PROGlw\M SITUATION 

SEEK A FACE-TO-F.:\CE, INFOFUvT.ti.L PHYSICAL ARRANGEMENT (unless inappro
priate or too disruptive in order to make the ch~~ge) 

BE ENTHUSIASTIC AND SHOW IT 

SET THE STAGE WITH REMARKS, SELECT! ONS, ETC • , TO RELATE THE SESSION 
OF SINGING TO THE OCCASION .AND THE EXPERIENCES OF THE SINGERS 

ADJUST YOUR POSITION AND LE.t~ER ROLE TO FIT THE SETTING (fireside, 
table time, auditorium, etc., plus size and experience of group 
are determining factors) 

USE CRUTCH PROPS (accompaniment, pitch pipe, books, song sheets~ 
public address system, etc.) ONLY IF IN THE PRESENT SITUATION 
YOU WILl· BENEFIT FROM THEIR USE 

SELECT I\. PITCH TH.!\T IS WITHIN THE SINGING R}NGE OF THE GROUP 

AVOID LETTING THE GROUP LEAD YOU IN SETTING THE TEMPO 

USE H"A_NDS BASIC.AI.LY TO EMPH.l\SIZE, ST!iRT, HOLD, SOFTEN, "LOUDEN" AND 
STOP THE SINGING (Avoid unnecessar,y and repititious hand or boqy motio 

WHEN TEACHING OR ESTABLISHING .A SONG DEMONSTRtlTE INSTEAD OF EXPLAIN
ING ViliEN POSSIBLE 

AVOID SONGS THAT .~ TOO DIFFICULT, LONG OR SOLO TYPES 

OPEN VIT TH A F .'\MILI.AR SONG (unless it can be sung 1"li th a minimum of 
teaching) AND ONE WHICH IL~S A LIVELY TEMPO (unless inappropriate 
for the occasion) 

SELECT A VARIETY OF SONGS AS TOOLS WHICH HELP GROUP TO REACH A CLIMAX 

USE OTHER LE..'\.DERSHIP FR01il THE GROUP VIHENEVER PRACTICAL (avoid ex
ploiting or embarrassing by putting others 11 on the spot") 

BE READY TO CllPIT;',.LIZE ON AND ADJUST TO THE UNEXPECTED (Don't be 
afraid to change the plans for songs, sequence or length of time 
if the mood suggests it) 

USE CLOSING SONGS VJI-IICH T.~~PER OFF AND COMPLETE THE SONG SESSION AND 
SET THE STAGE FOR THAT WHICH IS TO FOLLOW 

REMEMBER THAT YOUR M~UN T.t1.SK IS THAT OF ~\ SONG CRi\.F.TSMAN WHO IS USING 
HIS TOOLS IN _.. N ATTEMPT TO FASHION AN EXPERIENCE MIEREBY A GROUP 
WILL FIND FULFILLMENT IN SINGING TOGETHER FOR TH:S JOY THAT COMES 
IN Trill SINGING ITSELF 

(These are suggestions that came out of a three-hour session on song
leading held on Wednesday, followed by an evaluation session with 
several LABBERS on ThursdaY) 

Basic song books in which you can get most of the folk songs is 
"Let's All Sing", American Camp Ass rn, Martinsville, Indiana, 35 cent: 
Check with your County Extension Service for song material 



• 
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AS THE SUN GOES DOWN 

1. I think of nw darling as the sun goes down, the sun goes down, 
the sun goes down • 

I think of mY darling as the sun goes down, Down, down below the 
mountain. 

I'll ride, I'll ride, I 1ll ride, I'll ride, I'll ride all night, 
Vfuen the moon is bright, Vfnen the moon is bright; 
I'll ride, I'll ride, I'll ride, I'll ride, I'll ride all night; 
I'll get there in the morning. 

~IHITE WINGS 

Vfuite wings that never grow wear.y, 
That carr,y me cheerily over the sea; 
Night comes, I long for thee dearly, 
I spread out my white wings and sail 

home to thee. 

PEACE OF THE RIVER 

Peace I ASk of thee, 0 River, Peace, peace, peace. 
When I learn to live serenely Cares will cease. 

From the hills I gather courage, Vision of the day to be, 
Strength to lead and faith to follow, /\.11 are given unto me. 

Peace I ask of thoe, 0 River Peace, peace, peace. 

THE SIDLER MOON IS SHINING 

1. The silver moon is shining Upon the silent meadow, 
I walk adown the meadow With no one near me. 

2. The nightingale is singing Beyond the forest sha.dow. 
I sigh within the shadow Vfuere none can hear me. 

3. How lovely is the moonlight Between the shadows breaking, 
MY heart would ease its aching If thou wert near me. 

SHEN~\NDO AII 

Oh, Shenandoah, I long to hear you, Way, hay, you rolling rivert 
Oh, Shenandoah, I long to hear you, Way, h~~ We're bound away, 

1eross the wide Missouri. 

Oh, Shenandoah, I love your daughter, Way, h~, you rolling rivert 
Oh, Shenandoah, I love your daughter, Way, hay, we're bound away, 

'Cross the wide Missouri. 

Oh, Shenandoah, I'm bound to leave you, W~, h~, you rolling river1 
Oh, Shenandoah, 1 1m bound to leave you, Way, hay, we're bound away, 

'Cross the wide Yissouri. 
SPIRIT OF THE LIVING GOD 

Spirit of the Living God, Fall a-fresh on me. 
Melt me, mold me, fill me, use me. 
Spirit of the living God, Fall a-fresh on me. 



GOOD NEVIS 

Good News t The chariot's coming. Good news 1 The chariot's coming. 
Good news1 The chariot's coming, And I don't want it to leave me 

behind. 

1. There's a long whj_ t e robe in the heaven I know 
A long white robe in the he n.ven I know. 
There's ~. lnng white robe in the heaven I know, 
And I don't want it to l eave me behind. 

2 • pair of wings 3 .. shoes 4. starr,y crown 5. golden harp 

DONA NOBIS PACEM 

Do-na no-bis pa-cem pa-cem 
Do-na no-bis pa-cem. 

EV'RY TI~ffi I FEEL THE SPIRIT 

Ev'ry time I feel the Spirit Movin' in my heart I will pr~, 
Ev' ry time I feel the Spirit Movin' in !W.f }Teart I will ~pray. 

1. Upon the mountain, when my Lord spoke, 
Out of his mouth came fire and smoke; 
Look'd all around me, it look'd so fine 
Till I ask'd my Lorg if all were mine. 

2. Oh, I have sorrows and I have woe, 
And I have heart-ache here below; 
But while God l eads me, I'll never fear 
For I am sheltered by His care . 

GOD OF THE MOUNT AINS 

God of the mountains, God of the hills, 
Show us Thy Spirit, Teach us Thy will. 

God of the star-light, God of the dawn, 
Give us Thy vision, Lure us on. 

01' TEXAS 

I'm goin' to l eave 01' Texas now, 
They've got no use For the l onghorn cow. 

They've plowed and fenced my cat tle range, 
And the people there are all so strange. 

I'll take my horse, I'll take my rope, 
And hit the trail upon a lope . 

Say adios to the .~·llamo, 

And turn my head toward Mexico .. 

POOR 0 LD TO~.~ 

Have you s een the ghost of Tom 
Long white bones vv.L th the skin all gone 
Poooo-oor old Tom 
Wouldn't it be chilly with no skin on. 



• 
I LOVE THE MOUNTAINS 

1. I love the mountains, I love the rolling hills, 
I love the flowers, I love the daffodils • 
I love the fireside when all the lights are low 
Boom de a dah, boom de a dah 
Boom de a dah, boom de a dah. 

2. I love the sandy beach, I love tho ocean's roar, 
I love the babbling brook, I love the roc~ shore. 
I love the rocks and rills, and all the templed hills. 
Boom de a dah, etc. 

NO Ml\N IS AN ISIJ~.ND 

No man is an island, no man walks alone. 
Each man's joy is joy to me~ 
Each man's grief is my own. 
We need one another, so I will defend 
Each man as my brother, each man as my friend. 

AZTEC LULL'i. BY (Indian) 

V!ords: 
!\aaaahhh thru all of section 1 
konish konish pal esha 
chi-ca-ben chicaben pa ke ka 
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SHALOM CHA.VERIM 
Ffl fi£ kl £ LL ~ !;Desc:{_ f'~~·eRl is J ...-;:- 3het. / o H-z_ 

Shalom, ohaverimt Shalom, chaverim~ Shalom, ~~ 
·( 

Le-hi t-ra-at, l e-hi-ra-ot, Shalom, shalom. <!'::? J-/9-I'C£ llli ELI~ 

/,. !I we:_. rn~e.-f 6.1,ctin ~ H~J;;-LA)£LL 
TZI£N.li , TZENP1 

1. Tzena, Tzena, Tzena, Tzena, CRn't you hear the music playing 
in the village square? 

Tzena, Tzena, join the celebration~ 
There'll be people there from ev'ry nation, 
Dawn will find us laughing in the sunlight; 
'Twill he dancing there. 

2. Tzena, Tzena, Tzena, Tzena, can't you hear the music playing? 

Roo, roo,roo,roo, 
Roo, roo,roo,roo, 

There'll be dancing there. 

Slh"EET POT:" TOES 

hoo,hoo, Sing ho-ke-dinkum~ 
hoo,hoo, hoo,hoot 

1. Soon ez we-all cook swee' pe-ta-tehs, swee' petatehs,swee' 
petatehs, 

Soon ez we-all cock swee' petatehs, Eat 'em right straight up~ 

2. Soon ez suppeh's et, Maillmlf hollehs, Mammy hollehs,mammy hollehs, 
Soon ez suppeh's et, MainilW hollehs "Git along to baidt" 

3. Soon's we tech our hA.ids to de peello, to de peello, to de peello, 
Soon's we tech our haids to de peello, Go to sleep right smartt 

L .• Soon's de rooster crow in de mo 'hnin', in de mo 'hnin', in de 
mo 'hnin', 

Soon 1 s de rooster crow in de mo 'hnin', Gotta wash our facet 

TINJ\. SINGU 
(Leader) (Group) 
Tina singu l e-lu-vu-tae-o. "VIfatsha, i'llatsha, watsha. 
Tina, Tina singu le-lu-vu-tae-o. watsha, wathsa, watsha, (1) 

watsha, watsha, watsha, la-la-la-la-la 

Watsha, watsha, watsha, 
la, la-la-la-la-la-, la-la-la-la-la-, la 

watsha, watsha, watsha, 
la-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la-lR-la, la-la-la-la-la 

watsha, watsha, watsha, watsha~ 
la, la-la-la-la-la-la, l a-la-la-la-la-la. 

WH 11 •. T ALOHA MEANS 

Aloha means we welcome you; It means more than words can say. 
Aloha means good luck to you, Good night at the close of d~. 
It's just like A love song with a haunting sv.;eet refrain 
Bringing you joy, Bringing you pain. 
Aloha means farewell to you Until we moet again. 

(2) 
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OVER THE ~ ~ .. D01r.Js 

1. Over the meadows green and 'tide, 
Blooming in the sunlight, 
Blooming in the sunlight, 
Over the mee.dows green P.nd wide, 
Off we go a-roaming side by side. 

Chorus: Streamlets down the mountain go, 
Pure from the winter snow, 
Joining, they swiftly go, 
Singing of life so frae. 
Streamlets down the mountain go, 
Pure from the winter snow, 
Joining, they swiftly go, 
Calling to met 

2 • Sweet is the air with new-mown hay, 
Cooling in the twilight, 
Cooling in the twilight, 
Sweet is the air with new-mown hay, 
As we home-ward go at close of day. 

HOLL!\ HI, HOLLA HO 

1. Who comes up the meadow way, Hol-la hit Hol-1~ ho1 
Surely 'tis my sweetheart gay. Hol-la hi-a-hot 
She goes by the open door, Hol-la hit Hol-la ho1 
~fust not love me any more, Hol-la hi-a-hot 

2. People say with twinkling ~es, Hol-la hil Hol-la hot 
Love is blind but age makes wise, Hol-la hi-a-ho~ 
Little haed I when they tease, Hol-la hit Hol-la hot 
I must love just whom I please, Hol-la hi-a-hot 

3. On~ sweetheart's wedding d~, Hol-la hi1 Hol-la ho~ 
All my sweetheart's friends are gay, Hol-la hi-a-ho1 
But my hopa &~d joy are gone, Hol-la hil Hol-la hot 
I must bear my grief alone. Hol-la hi-a-hot 

4. When I die my love dies too; Hol-la hi 1 Hol-la ho ~ 
They shall say that I was true. Hol-la hi-a-ho1 
On yon hill my grave shall be. Hol-la hit Hol-la hot 
Forget-me-not shall comfort me. Hol-la hi-a-ho1 

VRENEI,I 

1. 0 Vreneli, my pretty one, Pray tell me where's your home. 
1W home, it is Switzerland, It's made of wood and stone; 
Yo, ho, ho, Tr.a la, la, la; Yo, ho, ho, Tra la, la, la; 

II " 
" " 
" Yo, ho, ho. 

2 •. o, Vreneli, my pretty one, Pray tell me where' s your heart? 
0, thPt, she said, I gave away, But still I feel smart. 

3. 0, Vreneli, my pretty one, Pray tell me where's your head
a, that I also gave away, It's with m.y heart, she said. 
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TOVISKA 

1. ToviskA., Toviska, Castles in Toviska, 
Were there no l~ssies I'd ne'er be e. soldier. 
Hu-ya, hu-ya-y~, Hu-ya, hu-ya-ya, 
Hu-ya, hu-ya-y~, Ya, ya-ya~ 

2. Toviska, Toviska, I will sing ToViska, 
Sweethe8_rt at home, I will never forget you. 
Hu-ya, etc. 

CUCKOO (Kuckuck) 

1. Oh, I went to Peter's flowing spring Where the water's so good; 
And I heard there the cuckoo As she called from the wood. 

A 1 2 3 12 B 
Ho-li-ah, ho-le-rah-hi-ni-ah Ho-le-rah cuc-koo. 
H~le-r~h-hi-rli-ah, H~-1e-r~ cuc-k~o. 
H1-le-rfua-hi-~i-ah, !~le-r~h cuc~koo, 
Hb-le-r~h-hi-~i-ah-ho. 

(A. Patter on knees; 1. slap knees; 2. clap hands 
3. snap fingers; 
B. snap fingers once on 1st verse, twice on 2nd verse, etc. 

2. f£ter Easter come sunny days That will melt all the snow; 
Then I'll marr,y mlf maiden fair, We'll be happy I know. 

3? Vfuen I've married my maiden fair Vfuat then can I desire? 
Oh, a home for her t ending f~nd some wood for the fire. 

HAPPY 11'\YS 

Happy days to all those that we love t Happy days to all those who 
love us1 

Happy days to all those that love them that love those that love them 
that love those that love us~ 

A Pw'i.M S.r\M 8..:\M 

A ram sam sam, a ram_ sam s~m, gu-li gu-li gu-li gu-li gu-li ram sam same 

A ra-fi, a ra-fi, Gu-li gu-li gu-li gu-li gu-li ram sam sam. 

TOEMBAI 

Toembai, toembai, toembai, toembai, toembai, toembai, toembai. 

Tra-la-la, 1~-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la-la-la. 

Tra-la-la-la-la, 1~-la-la-la-la, 18-la-la-la-la-la. 

ABOVE ~- PLliiN 

1. Above a plain of gold and green, A young boy's head is plainly 

Hu-ya, hu-ya, hu-ya, ya, Swiftly flowing water, 
Hu-ya, hu-ya, hu-ya, ya, Swiftly flowin g La-be . 

seen. 

2.But no, 'tis not his lifting head, 'Tis Ifca's castle spires instead. 

//CJ 
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ESKI110 SONG 

"Ah tH ka ta nu ve., ah ta ka ta nu va 
Ay mis a day mis a do a rnis a day 

Hex a col a mis A wa ta, 
Hex a col a mis :?. w~. ta. 

Ah tr\ k~ ta nu VA., flh tA. kft 
Ay mis R day mis a do a mis 

Sto~ ?nd action: 

Eskimo paddles his k~yak to hunt polar bear, 
Arms folded across chest, swing them back and 
forth in ~ cradle motion to the first two lines. 

Eskimo looks for polar bears. Lrm folded across chest is raised so 
that the hand is above eyes on forehead with palm up. (This appears 
to be a backward "searching attitude") This is done to thG third line. 

Repeat first two lines with cradle motion between each part. 

Eskimo shoots polar bear with bow and arrow. One arm extended horizon
tally in front. /'.t end of third line (repeat this line for verses) 
"shoot" polar bear by quickly extending other Cl.rm and bringing first 
arm back. Say "Bang1" 

Repeat first two lines very quickly to indicate hurrying over to the 
bear. 

Eskimo pulls hea~ polar bear into k~ak by reaching down and pulling~ 
saying "ugh" at the end of each line. 

Slowly repeat first two lines with action of cradle motion. 

Eskimo se0s family and friends on shore and waves. Extend arms direc
tly above head and wave only hands. Repeat third line for this action. 

Repeat first two lines with cradle motion going faster like he is in 
a hurry to get home. 

r r , t .. J ~. 1 c: 

() ~.~ t-- ~ "" 1'- -/ ''M'" I ~- ~ ~;'\ ~ .~~ -· -X ~~ -~ ~ ·-- r-" ~·- r- ,.._ -- · .. ·:.:;)• :/:') ~ ·::::J.. :.'.''J ::.';) ..l 
l' \ ~ /'··/·::l .._ t:'!l .. -- -... 
.~ J .._ ~ 

J ~ lr' Lr ~ r 
~ v ~ v ~r· 
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SING YOUR 1-JAY HONE 

Sing. your way home at ~oe close of the day, 
Sing your way home, drive the shadows away. 
Smile ev 1ry mile, for wherever y ou roam 

It will brighten your road, 
It will lighten your load, 

If you sing your way home. 

I\UIVI .i~A YAH 

Kum ba yah, my Lord, Kum ba yahl 
Kum ba yah, my Lo~d, Kurr1 oa yahl 
Kum ba yah, my Lore!. , Kum ba yahl 

Oh, Lord, Kurn ba yahl 
2nd verse: Someone's crying, Lord 
3rd 1 ' Someone' s singing, Lord 
4th ' I Someone 1 s praying, Lord 

STEAL A~rJAY 

Steal away. Steal away. Steal 
away to Jesus. 

Steal away, steal away home. 
I ain't got long to stay here. 

My Lord, He calls me, 
He. ·:calls me by the thunder. 

The trumpet sounds withina my 
soul. 

I ain't got long to stay here. 

JOBODY KNOi·!S 

Oh, nobody know·s de trouble I've seen. 
Nobody knows but Jes~s. 

Nobody kn01rV'S de trouble I 1ve seen. 
Glor.y Fiallelujah. 

Sometimes I'm up, sometimes I'm down, 
Oh,L yes, Lord. 

Sometimes I'm almost to de groun 1 , . .. :1 

Oh, yes, Lord. 

Although you see me goin' 'long so, 
Oh yes, Lord. 

I have my trials here below, 
Oh, yes, Lord. 

Toll me vJhy the stars do shine, 
Tell me why the i ·vy t-vr.ines, 
Tell me why the ocean's blue, 
And I will tell you just why I love you. 

One day when I was walkin' 'long, 
Oh, yes, Lord. 

De el'ment open 1d an 1 Love came 
down, 

Oh, yes, Lord. 

I never shall forget that day, 
Oh, yes, Lord. 

1rJhen Jesus v1ashed my sins away, 
Oh, yes, Lord. 

Because God made the stars to shine, 
Because God made the ivy twine, 
Because God made t he ocean blue, 
Becat:.se God made you, that 1 s why I 

love you. 

~ U~1 GALI GALI 

Grou-p: Zum P'ali rali gali, 
Zum gali gali, 

Zum gali gali gali, 
Zum gali gali, etc. 

Solo: Hechalutz le 'man avodah; 
Avodah le 'man hechalutz. 
Repeat. 

Hashalom le 'man ha'amim: 
Ha 1 ~nim le 'man hashalom. 
Repeat. 

!12 
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H.AP?Y T, JA_NDErti~R 

I love to ;:,o u.-·wandorl. n:; 
Along the mountain track, 
And as I ~-o, I love to sing, 
Hy knA.psac k on my back. 

I love to 1-Jander by the stream 
That dances in the sun. 
So joyously it calls to me, 
t!C.Gline, join my happy sone; ." 

Oh, may I go a-1-Jandering 
Until the day I die. 
Oh, may I al-r,mys laugh and sing 
Beneath God's clear blue sky! 

I ·1-vave my hc:~t to all I meet 
And t~1ey wave bacl:: to me. 
And blacJ ~bircls caJ_l so loud and sweet 
~i_.:'rom rcvery greenwood tree. 

Hi gh overhead, the skylarks ~ling, 
'I' hey never rest at home, 
But just like me, they love to sing 
As o'er the world we roam. 

Chorus: 
Val-de ri, val-de ra, val-de ri, 
Val-de ra ha ha ha ha ha ha ha. 
Val-de ri, val-de ra, 
(1-ly knaps2ck on my back) 

0 1rJHAT b. BEAUTIFUL NOrll\TING 

Chorus: 0 , what a beautiful morningl 
0, 1-1hat a beautiful day. 
I have a wonderful feeling, 
Everything ' s going my 1.-vay. 

1'here 1 s a bright golden haze on the 
meadow, (repeat) 

i1.ll t l1e suL~n<i s of the earth are like 
nTtlf;ic, (rene, .t) 

The breeze is so busy it don't miss 

I 

I 

The corn is as b~eh as an elephant's 
eye, 

And it looks like it's cli~)ing clc~r 
up to the sky. 

a tree, 
And an old weeping willow is laugh

ing at me. 

YOU Allli :. Y SUNSHINE 
You are my sunshine, r.w only sunshine, 
You make me happy when skies are gray. 
You'll never know, dear, How much I 

love you, 
Please don't take my sunshine away. 

The other night, dear, when I lay 
sleepin~, 

I dreamt I held you in my arms. 
~~Then I awoke, dear, I l-Jas mistaken, 
So I hung my head and cried. 

I GAVE MY LOVE A CtillRRY 

gave my love a cherry that has no HotrJ cc.n there be a cherry that has 
stone. no stone? 

gave my love a chicken that has no HO";v can there be a chicken that has 
bone. no bone? 

I gave my love a ring that has no end. Hm.-J can there be a ring that has no 
I gave my love a baby vr.i th no cryi n 1 • 

How can there 

A cherry when it s blooming, it has no s-tone • 
A chicken uhen it's pipping, it has no bone. 
A ring vvhen it 1 s rolling, it has no end • 
A baby when it's sleeping has no crying! 

end? 
be a baby t'ITi th no cry-

ing? 

I I :?J 
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THREE BLUE PIGEONS 

E D C C 
Three blue pigeons 
Three blue pigeons 

G G C A G F 
Three blue pigeons 

E E D D C 
Sitting on a fence. 

Shout: 
Oh Not One has flo-vm a-~vay. 

I sn' t that a- shan:e ~ 

Two blue pigeom 
Two blue piss eons 
Two blue pibeons 
Sittin~ on a fence. 

Shout: 
Oh No~ One has flown a-1rJay. 

Isn't that a-shame~ 

One blue pigeon 
One blue pir;eon 
One blue pia;eon 
Sitting on a fence. 

Shout: 
Oh No~ One has flot-m a-1'ray. 

Isn't that a-shame~ 

Oh Look~ One has re-turned. 
Let us re-joice~ 

One l:ILue pigeon 
One blue pif;eom 
One blue pi geon 
Sittin~ on a fence. 

Shout: 
Oh Look.' One has re-turned. 

Let us re-joice.' 

Two blue pi geons 
Two blue pi~eons 
T1vo blue pir~eons 
Sitting on a fence. 

Shout: 
Oh Look~ One has r e-turned. 

Let us re-joice~ 

Three blue pigeoms 
Three blue pigeons 
Three blue pi~eons 
Sitting on a fence. 

S Ivi I L E 

1. It isn't any trouble just to SMILE 
(repeat) 
So smile 1-1hm yourre in trouble. It 
will vanish like a bubble if you'll 
only take the trouble to S~ITLE. 

2. Laugh. ). Grin. $. Ha Ha Ha Ha 

SARAH THE v~LE 

In Chatcolet there lives a whale, 
She eats peanuttG by the pail, 
by the truck load, by the car load, 
and by the schooner. 

Her name iSsSarah and 1.vhen she smiles, 
You can see her teeth for miles and 
miles, and her tonsils and her adenoids 
and other things too horrible to mentip 

~fuat would you think of a whale like th 
\iiJhat would you think if she sat on your 
hat, or your toothbrush, or your mothe 
in-law, or anything else that is help~ 
less. 

CRA.X:Y 

Chorus: 
Boom boom, ain't it great to be crazy 
Boom boom, ain't it great to be crazy 
Giddy and foolish all day long 
Boom, boom, ain't it great to be crazy 

1. Horse and the flea and the three 
blind mice, sitting on the curbstone 
shooting di. ce. The horse he slipped 
~,d fell on the flea, and the flea 
said (speak) "Whoops, there's a horsE 
on me." 

2. Way down South where bananas grow 
A flea stepped on an elephant's toe 
The elephant crw d with tears in his 
eye, (spe.:k) 111\fhy dontt you pick on 
someo~e your size. 

3. Bought myself a pair of combina
tion unde~Near, to keep out the coo~ 
and breezy air, I put them on With
out hesitation, but I cou.ldn 1 t get 
1 em mff 'cause I forgot the combi
nation. 

!I'-/ 
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Uil.rlCHIN G TO PRETORIA 

I'm with you, and you're ~dth me, 
And so we are all together, 

v!e have food, the food is good, 
And so we will eat together, 

So we are all together, So we vnll eat together, 
So we are all togGther, So we ~dll eat together, 
Sing 1r1i th me, I 1 11 sing with you, 
And so ~re v-Jill sing togtJ ther, 

'V'Jbcn we eat, 1 tv·.rj_ll be a treat, 
And so let · us ·· sing together, 

As 1-1e march along. As we march along. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

If you're 
If you're 
If you're 
If you're 

If you're 

Chorus: 
v.Je are marching to Pretoria, 
Pretoria, Pretoria, 
We are marching to Pretoria, 
Pretoria, hurrahl 

YOU CAN 1T GET TO h~AVEN 

Leader and Response~ 
Oh, you can't get to Heaven 
In a rocking chair, 
•cause the Lord don't 'low 
No lazy folks there. 

Repeat verse and then chorus 
Chorus: 

I ain't a gonna grieve my Lord no more. 
I ain't a gonna grieve my Lord no more. 
I ain't a gonna grieve my Lord no more. 

Other verses: 
2. Oh, you can't get to heaven on roller skates, 

'Cause you'll roll right by those pearly gates. 
3. If you get thor before I do 

Just bore a hole and pull me through. 
4. Oh, you can't get to heaven -in a strapless gown, 

Cause the Lord's afraid-it might fall do~m. 
5. Oh, you can't get to heaven-in an electric chair, 

'Cause the Lord don't 'low-no fried meat there. 
6. Oh, you can't get to heaven-in (insert name)'s car, 

'Cause the doggone thing-stops at every bar. 

IF YOU' M HA? 1-'Y AND Y~.'U KNOW IT 

happy and you know it, clap your hands (clap, clap) 
happy and you know it, clap your hands (clap, clap) 
happy and you J~now it, then y u really ought to show it. 
happy and you know it, clap your hands. (clap, clap) 

happy and you knov.r it, stamp your feet (stomp, stomp) 

Shout hurrah. 4 . Click your tongue. 5. Say Amen! 

/Is-
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EACH CANPFI.R.E AN.K~',f 

1. Each campfire li~hts anew, the flame of friendshp true, the joy I've 
had in knowing you, will last my Hhole life through. 

2. And when the embers die away, we vJish that 1rJG might ever stay, but 
since we cannot have our way, we'll meet again some other day. 

J. Here in our hearts a light does shine, that is not your's alone nor 
mine, but held in trust for all of time, that everywhere this light 

may shine. 

NOH THE DAY IS OVER 

Nm-v the day is over, night is dra1Ning night; shadows of the evening, steal 
across the sky. 

Father give the T.·Jeary, calm and sweet repose; 'lrri th thy tender blessing, 
may our eyelids else. 

THERE 1 S A 101\JG LONG THAlL A- 1rVINilliD 

There's a long long trail a-Hinding, into the landof my dreams; 
Where the nightingale's are singin~, and the white moon beams. 
There's a lon~ lon~ night of waiting, until my dreams all cmme true; 
Till the day when I'll be going, down that long long trail 1~th you. 

ROCK-A MY SOUL 

Chorus: 
Rock-af my soul :.t in the bosem of Abraham, 
Rock-a my soul in the bosem of Abraham, 
Rock-a my sould in the bosem of Abraham, 
Oh, JOck-a my soul. 

1. So high you can 1 t get over it, so l01.r you can't get over it, so wide 
you can't get around it, you 1 ve ~ot to go in through the door. 

MUSIC ALONE SHALL LIVE 

All things shall perish from under the sky; 
Music alone shall live, music alone shall live, 
Musi. c alone shall live, never to die. 

WHEN IT'S SPRING TI~ffi IN THE ROCKIES 

·when it's spring time in theR~ kie s, I '11 be coming back to you; 
little sweetheart of the motmtains, with your bonney eyes of blue; 
Once again I'll say I love~7ou, while the birds sing all the day; 
vfuen it 1 s sprin~ time in the Rockies, in the Rrekies far away • 
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l,:i\NY l.ONG YE ,:HS FROM NOYv (Tu.11.e- 10 Little Indians) 

~~at'll we eat in the year 2000 (Repeat 3 timos ) 
Many long years from now? 

Energy pills and protein capsules.(repeat) 
Many long years from now. 

1•Jha t 1 11 we ~ in the year 2000? 
Spun glass hose and plastic undies. 

~ow•·ll we ~ in the year 2000? 
Rocket ships and flying saucers. 

What 111 we~ in the year 2000~ 
Silent films and talking popcorn. 

How'll we live in the year 2000? 
Cook qy oar and sew by radar. 

1Vhat 1ll we think in the year 2000? 
Ready-made thoughts and quick-mix worries. 

·what 111 we hear in the year 2000? 
Helen Trent is still romancing . 

Contributed by Diana MacRae 

QUE, QUI,QUO 

Que, qtu, quo, money, money, money, money dusty 
Que, qui, quo, que, qui quum. 

REPF~\T 

0 nikko - dee - mo, 0 jolly ollie umbo 
0 nikko - dee - mo, 0 jolly ollie 

Oompa, oompa, oompa (continuo) 

vTI1en singing in divided groups, group two starts after group l sings 
three oompas. Director has group fade out and then leads in final 
"Oompa ~ ~~~ 

Let every good fe1lmi now join in 
the song, 

Vive la compagnie! 
.Success to each other and pass it 

along, 
Vive la compagnie! 

No-rJ wider and wider our circle 
expands, 

Vive la compagnie! 
\rJe sing to our comrades in far away 

lands, 
Vive la compagn:Lel 

VIVE 1 1 AI'DUR 

A friend on your left and a friend 
on your right, 

Vive ln compagnie! 
In love and good fellowship let us 

unite, 
Vive la compagnie! 

Chorus: 
Vive la, vive la, vive 1 1amour, 
Vive la, vive la, vive l'amout, 
Vive l'amour, vive l'amour, 
Vive la compagnie. 
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Rabbit song (Use thes ~ ' words) 

In a cottage in the ~o~ 
Little man by window · stood 
Saw a rabbit hopping by· 
I'nocking at the door 
Help me help me help me he {;fiJI( 
Fore the hunter shoot me dead 
Little rabbit come inside 
Jafely you'l 1 abide 

(Use music and sketches as you see fit or have time) 
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11Y AUNT CANE BACK 
Tune: I'm goning to leave old Texas 

MY aunt came back from Borneo 
The fan she brought goes to and fro. 

I 

ON TO~ OF OLD BALDY 
Tune: On Top of Old Smo~ 

On top of old baldv 
There's nary a hair, 

But only the memory 
My aunt came ba ck from old Algiers Of hair that was there. 
She brought with her a pair of shears. 

My aunt came back from Ararrat 
She brought with her a sailor hat. 

My aunt came back from Burma fair 

A bald head's appealing 
1rJhen wearing a hat. 
But when he removes it, 
That takes care of that. 

She brought with her a rocking chair. New nature will rob you 
And take all your hair, 

MY aunt came back from Kalamazoo But there ~ re bald headed lovers 
She brought with her bubble gum to chew.So why should you care? 

ZULU WARRIOR 

Ai k' sim-ba, sim-ba, sim-ba, 
Ai k 1 sim-ba, sim-ba ~ee. 
Ai k 1sim-ba, sim-ba sim-ba, 
Ai k'sim-ba, sim-ba zee. 

Hold him down, you Zulu warrior! 
Hold him down, you Zulu chief! 

Hold him down, you Zulu warrio~ 1 

Hold him down, you Zulu chief, 
chief, chief, chief, chief, chief. 

OLD ARK r S A -MOVERI NG 

Chorus: 
0 the old ark's a movering a 
movering a movering. 

The old ark•s a movering, 
And I'm going home. 

(sing before 1st and after 4th verse) 
Th 1old ark she reeled, 
The old ark she rocked, 
The old ark she landed on the 
mountain top. 

See that sister dressed so fine? 

Hair parts in the middle, 
Hair parts on the side. 
But pa rting is sorrow 
1ihen the part gets too wide. 

On top of old baldy 
All barren and neat, 
~here's no trace of dandruff 
Cause what would it eat? 

Now come all·ye maidens 
And heed what I say. 
Be sure that his gold locks 
Is not a toupee. 

ALL NIGHT, ALL DAY 

Chorus: 
All night, all day, angels watchin 
over me, my Lord. 
All night all day angel watch in 1 

over me. 

Day is dying in the west, 
Angels watchin over me, my Lord 
Sleep my shild and take your rest 
Angels watch in over me. 

She ain't got Jesus ina her mind. Now I lay me down to sleep, 
Angels ~latch in over me, my Lord 

See that brother dresses so gay? Pray the Lord my soul to keep, 
Death's goin 1 a come for to carry him Angels watch-in over me. 
away. 

See that sister comin so slow? 
She wants to go to Heav'n fore the 
Heaven doors close. 

WHITE CORAL BELLS 

White coral bells upon a slender stalk, 
Lilies of the valley deck my garden walk 

Th'aln't but the one thing grieves Oh, don't you vr.ish that you could hear 
rrry mind: them ring. That will happen only when 
Sister's gone to Heav'n and lefta me behind. the fairies sing. 

J/7 
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S I L \/ E lz W 0 I~ I< 
By- Bill Bunning 

START 1tVITH A PENDANT 

A beginner in silvercraft will find that a simple sawed-out pendant 
or pin will be one of the easiest projects for his first attempt. And 
being a piece of. je1-relry fashioned from a beautiful enduring metal it 
1Nill be a · source of satisfaction forever. 

The first essential is a design. You can make your own sketch, but 
many folks prefer to copy a design for the first piece, so they can go 
right ahead and find out how the metal works. Draw the outline and the 
internal cutouts of ycur project as accurately as possible on paper. 
This design can be transferred to the flat silver sheet with carbon 
paper, or the paper pat tern can be adhered to the metal Ni th a quick 
d'rying cement. If carbon is used the lines should be scratched over with 
a sharp stylus as carbon and pencil marks are quic¥~y rubbed off in 
handling. 

The sheet silver for a pendant could 
well be either 18-gauge or 20-gauge ster
ling silver. These are good average thick
nesses for many projects. 

Cutting is done with a jmveler' s sa1-r, 
similar to a coping saw, but vr.i th a blade 
made of tou~her steel and 1vith finer teeth. 
The silver shuet usually is s1 .pported for 
sawing on a 11 V-block," which is just a strip 
of wood with a 11 V11 cut out of one end . The 
other end is clamped to the workbench. ·t~i th 
a little practice in sawing, you 1-Jill find that 
the blade moves along nicely, particularly after 
you learn how much - or rather how little - pressure to use. It will 
soon become easy to saw along a scribed line and even to make the saw 
turn quite sharp curves. 

For making internal cutouts it is necessary to pierce the silver with 
a tt-rist drill of a size big enough to get the saw blade thru. Loosen the 
vnng nut at one end of the saw, insert the blade thru the hole and re
tighten the nut. It is necessary that the blade be held taut and secure 
by the springiness of the saw frame. A slack blade will not cut well and 
breaks easily . 

tfuen all the sa~ving is done, the rough edges which have been left by 
the blade are dressed dotm smooth with jeweler's files. These small files 
come in various shapes - triangular, flat, half round, etc . - and taper to 
delicate points, tvhich make it easi.. er to work around interior corners and 
curves • 

Should there bo any unsi~htly marks or scratches on the surface, they 
can be smoothed off by the use of a very fine emery cloth or pumice mixed 
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wi. th oil or water. Finally the piece is finished by buffing it vigorously 
-rdth a soft leather po.d which has been heavily charged with jeweler's rouge. 

~1AKING THE CHAIN 

After completing a pendant, you will 1-rant a chain to hang it on. If 
your piece is reasonably massive a hand-crafted chain will set it off to 
better advantage than a fragile com~ercial chain. 

The simplest chain to make would be a series of round wire rings linked 
together. Procure a mandrel for shapine.; the loops - a length of l/8" 
wooden dow·el rod will do. Around this wrap tightly a length of sterling 
silver wire - 20-gau.ge or 18-gauge would be a good si~e. The number of 
turns you put on will be determined by the number of links you have decided 
you will need. Put the spiral coil in a vise · 
- its usually easier if you leave it on 
the mandrel - and very gently sa't'J" thru 
the upper half of the spiral. 11-1hen your 
blade cuts thru you will have a handful 
of individual links needing just a touch 
of your chain-nose pliers to true them up. 

These links can be linked together 
to form an unsoldered chain, but in order 
to have them strong enough not to separate~ 
under a sudden pull, it is advisable to 
solder the links. Incidentally, soldering 
is a technique that must be mastered by the 
silver craftsman if he plans to do any but 
the simplest projects. 

Silver soldering is done 1rJi th a torch, not a soldering iron, since the 
iron will not supply sufficient heat. There arc two basic rules for good 
silver soldering. The surfaces to be joined must be clean, and they must 
come together in a good close contact. The open ends of our round links 
may be smoothed li.ghtly 1vi th a fino file, then carefully pressed together 
so there is no gap . 3older ~rill not fill a gap • 
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The silver solder should be cut in tiny pieces - probably no bigger 

than the head of a pin . Tho link is placed on a charcoal block, the joint 
wetted ~~th flux - a borax solution - and the tiny piece of solder is 
applied to tho breaJ <: . Then the fJ_.:lmo of the torch is pl eyed over the ring 
and the solder until the ring i s rr~jd hot :1nd the solder melts and flows 
into the joint. 

In making a chain, about half tho links are soldered individually. 
Then two soldered links are joined by an open link which then is soldered. 
These groups of three are joined and the now link soldered, and so on. In 
soldering the groups of links, use care in placing them on the block, and 
directing tho torch flame, so the previously completed joints do not reopen. 

The silver will be oxidized and darkened by tho flame. Cleaning is 
done by pickling the silver in a dilute solution of su~phuric acid - about 
a 10% solution. Or it can be rubbed with fino steel wool. After pickling 
the projoct is WBshod in clear wator and polished with jewelor 1 s rougo, or 
any good silver polish . 

·When you have a long enough chain, you will v.rant to make a catch. The 
simplest type would be one bent out of silver 
wire with your pliers in the shape shown in the 
drawing. This is fastened to one end of the 
chain, and a slightly larger ring can be used 
at the other ond. A jump ring large enough to 
accommodate tho chain is formed to suspend the pendant. 

The chain described is the simplest type. Links can be made in many 
different Hays. For instance you might use a 11Figure 811 link, as sho"tm in 
Sketch A. 3kctch B shoHs a combination of round and oval links. The oval 
links are made tho same as the round, except thoy are bent on an oval 
mandrel. 

A B 
~ 

c. 
~GI 

Sketch C sho-r.r1s a link made of two pieces of wire with a loop bent 
at each end. These are pressed together so thoro is a con~lct at the 
middle as lJell 2 s at the ends . These three points are soldered, then a 
pair of small rin~s are shaped and soldered on at both ends. 

In fisur e D 1rm havo a long oval link, soldered, then twisted so as to 
leave round loops at the ends . 

Many other t ypes of links will occur to you, mnde either out of wire 
or sheet stock. For instrtnce in Figure E we have a link made of a strip 
of 22 ~au~e silver, a.bout 1/Sn x 1 11 • 'I'his strip has the ends rounded 
slightly, and smP~l holos are drilled for linkage. Then tho strip is given 
a couple of t~~sts, b oin~ held by two pairs of pliers. Of course, all 
links in th8 chain sho,,lcl b G given a uniform twist. 
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THE TOOLS REQUIMD 

For doing the 1vork suggest~d, cmd in fact for handcrafting a:ny sort 
of silver work., the follovr.i.ng t• ,JJ. ::' are needed: 

Metal shears ••......• . For r ough cutting on hcav;>r sheet, or fine cutting 
of lighter gauge material. 

Twist drill and 
several sizes of bits •• For making holes, either for decor ative purpcses 

or to start saw in internal cuts. 
J elvcler 1 s sa1-v frame . . . . Similar to 1r1ood-working coping saw, but has wing 

nuts to hold plain end blades. 
SavJ" blades •••••••••..•• For accurate cutting of contours or cutouts. 
V -block .• ... .•....•• . .. A strip of wood about 211 wide, with a 11 Vtt notch at 

one end, for supporting work when it is sawed. It 
is clamped to your 11orkbcnch. 

Files .••.•..•••....•••. Ordinary fine cutting files serve many purposes, 
You will also need a few je~veler' s needle point 
fil es - triangular, square~ round, half round and 
flat. 

Fino eme~ cloth ••••••. For working out unintentional flaws and scratches. 
J eweler1 s rouge .•.••.• For final buffing. Or some other silver polish. 
Pliers •••••..••........ It's handy to have a flat nose pair, a round nose 

and a needle nose pair. 
Torch •••.•.•••••••...•. Any kind will do- alcohol- gasoline- bottled 

gns, just so it provides enough heat to melt solder. 
Charcoal block ..•.••.. . Your soldering is done on a charcoal block. It's 

ltcll to have an asbestos block or o. brick under 
the charcoal , as it can got pretty hot after a long 
soldering s ession. 

Binding wire •••••.••••. A fine oxidized wire, to tie pieces together if 
noc ossary 1r1hen soldering. 

Flux. " .......•........• A saturated solution of borax is fine. It helps 
the solder run whore you want it. 

Pickle ••••••••..•.•...• A 10% solution of sulphuric acid. This is for 
cleaning the vmrk after soldering. 

Numerous other tools ar e frequently useful - a peen hammer, nippers, wood 
mallet, clamps , t-r.v-eezcrs, gravers, punches, stamps, etc. But many of them 
can be improvised, and any can be acquired as the special need arises • 
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*** SHALL CRAFTS *** 

Barbara Branthoover 

One purpose of handicraft is to let the person put his own originality 

to work. These small crafts were chosen with this in mind. They show that 

with simple tools and inexpensive materials, anyone can create an interesting 

display. 

Drinking Straw Painting 

Materials: 

Art Paper or Construction Paper 
(white or colored) 

Tempera Paints acu ~ 

Drinking Straws 

Paint Brush 

How to Do: 

Place a few drops of the paint ll'l'j 
on the paper. Hold the straw at an 

angle just above the drops of paint 

and blow. Turn the paper as you blo1-r 

to "feather" out the paint into fine 

lines. You can highlight it vdth 

spatters of another color of tempe~ 

paint if you wish. 

For a different effect wash the 

p~per (with watercolors) in a soft 

. r,ainbow. Then blow the design on as 

above. 

Uses: 

Pictures, notebook covers, cards-

any where else you wish. 

-jc2~ 
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Crayon - Watercolor Painting 

MateriaJ.: 

Art Paper or c~.n~s +.:r·tction. P~ "}F"):O 

(white or colored) 

Wax Crayons 

1·latercolor Paints (or Tempera 
Paints) 

Paint Brush 

How to Do: 

With a wax crayon (or crayons) 

draw a design cn.the paper. Or, by 

first l~ing the paper on a textured 

surface before drawing vdth the era-

yon you can malte a pattern in the 

crayon drawing itself. 'vlash' the pa

per with watercolor (or tempera paint). 

r.he watercolor will tint the paper 

where the crayon is not covering it. 

Experiment with different colors 

to find interesting effects. 

Uses: 

Notebook covers, pictures. 

Finger Painting 

Finger Paint: 

Finger paint can be bought or made according to one of the following recipes • 
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1 . Starch and soapflake fingerpaint 

! cup linit starch 
1! cups boiling 't·rater 
1 cup soapflakes (not soap po":·rc:.e::. .. ) 
1 tablespoon glycerine (optional - makes it smoother) 
Coloring (food) 

Method: 

Mix starch with enough cold water to make smooth paste. Add boiling water 

and cook until glossy. Stir in soap flakes while mixture is warm. When cool, 

add glycerine and color~ng (powder paint, poster paint, or vegetable coloring.) 

Mixture can be kept for a week if placed in jar with a tight _lid. 

2. Cornstarch fingerpaint 

8 parts water 
1 part corns ta.rch 
Coloring 

Method: 

Bring water to boil (colored slightly darker than desired paint.) Dissolve 

cornstarch and stir two together. Bring water to boil again. Cooled paint 

will be slightly thicker. 

3· Wallpaper paste fingerpaint 

3 parts water 
1 part paste flour 
Coloring 

Method: 

Stir flour into 11ater, add coloring. (Wallpaper paste can be bought at 

low cost in wallpaper stores or department stores.) 

Some children enjoy the different touch sensation when ~ cups of salt is 

added to any of these three recipes. 

For young children, the homemade paint is much less expensive and just as 

satisfactory. For older children, the greater brilliance of color of the 
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commercial product and its lesser tendency to flrute off the paper when dr,y, 

~ may make use of the commercial paint more satisf.ying. 

• 

Paper: 

Can use Shaw fingerpainting paper, butcher paper, or any other paper with 

a high glaze, such as a washable shelf paper. Paper should be completely wet 

when used, and smoothed out on a table top. The hands should be wet before

hand, then redampened as often as necessary. 

If no paper is available, a piece of oil cloth stretched over a table top 

and securely fastened makes a satisfactory surface, although the ".picture" 

cannot be preserved. When a painting has dried it can be pressed on the wrong 

side and hung or mounted. Shellacking it in addition helps to keep the paint 

from flaking off. 

Spatter Paints 

Materials: 

Paper, flowers, stiff tooth brush, ink, piece of wire screening, or old comb. 

Directions: 

Press the flower, leaf, or other design, so it will lie flat. Lay it on 

white paper or cards. Dip a stiff tooth brush in ink and by rubbing the brush 

over a piece of wire screening spatter the ink over the paper. The finer the 

spray the more delicate work you can do, so you vdll want to tr.y different inks 

and various meshes of screening. The leaf will stand out in silhouette against 

the spattered background. Work with colored paper and paint, if you desire. 

************* 
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MOill~.AIN J-. _I).JIA'l'Tmj~S PLACE CARDS ---

Material: 

1. Heavy white bonded paper cut into rectangles 
3" x 4". Fold long ways 

3" 1- -
2. Rubber cement. 

3· Tweezers (optional). 

4" 

4. Dried seed pods, flowers, leaves, twigs, lichens, etc. 

How to Do: 

- -j 

Gather dried seed pods, etc. for arrangements. Choose those less likely 

to shatter or shed and that are small and can be subdivided. The total dried 

(spray) arrangement on the placecard shouldn't exceed 1" - 1-i-" square on the 

placecard. 

Glue the arrangement on the left side of the placecard. Leave room on the 

right side for name. 

Other Uses: 

These arrangements could be adapted to other uses as small notebook covers, 

taJ.lys, matchbook covers • 
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COPPER Bl'-1AJ:itEII nG 

Lei la Steckel berg 

Copper enameling is one of the olciest craft s known to men. Exquisite jewelry 
has been found in anci ent tom'Js in "Sgyp t. . j ewelry with a beauty far beyond 
anything we moderns have been abl e to create . 

Basic Steps of Enameling ~ Copper 

1. Clean the copper with very fine steel wool. 

2. Brush a coverin~ coat of Copper Scale-Off or Smear-On on the front of the 
pi ece to be enameled. Allow to dry thoroughly. Drying is a N1UST if they 
are t o do the job of absorbing oxidation which forms on copper during fir
ing. (This protector is applied on the back side before each subsequent 
firing when only one side of the copper is enameled.) 

3. Counter enamel. Brush copper Prepo-0 or 7001 oil on the back of the copper 
piece, sieve on the powdered ~lass with an 80-mesh sieve to about the thick
ness of a postcard, place on a trivet and place in a kiln which has been pre
heated to 14.50° or 1500°. When melted and smooth as glass, remove from kiln 
and allow to cool. The r~ason for counter enameling is that enameling both 
si des of the copper will pr event rapid t emperature changes from popping off 
some of the enamel after your piece is fi nished. 

4. ~hen cool enough to handle with bare hands, remove Scale-Off or Smear-On by 
touching the edge of the piece. It will drop off in a sheet, removing all 
fire scale . 

5_. File all of t he oxi da tion f rom the edges of your piece. If this is not done 
between each firing, pieces will pop of f and come down on top of your work 
(making black spots) durin~ the next firing. 

6. Repeat step 3 on the right side or front of your piece. It is not necessar.y 
to apply Scale-Off or Smear-On again since the back is now protected with the 
enamel and will not burn. 

7 . Repeat step 5. 

8. Apply a li ght coat of Prep-0 to the enameled face of the pi eces, and sieve 
on a second coat of enamel. DO NOT FIRE YET : instead, choose one of the 
decorating ideas described below: 

Decorating Ideas 

Lump and Thread Enamel 

Place a few small lumps and/or threads on this unfired coat of enamel--put 
them in a kiln and fire until lumps, threads, and sieved-on coat of enamel 
all fuse together and smooth down. (Lumps and threads are enamel before 
it has b8en ground to 80 mesh for sieving .) Remove from kiln and repeat 
step 5 . 

Stenci ling 

Start with steps 1 through 8. Using a sheet of thin paper, a bit larger 
than the copper piece being enameled, cut a stencil (or pattern) from the paper, 
lay the paper over the copper piece, sieve a contrasting color of enamel through 

/~ 
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the cut out portion, remove the paper carafully and fire the piece. Trees, 
stars, birds, and faces i n prof i le ar ~.:; f un for this one. 

This is an Ital j_an word VJhich mea:/~; _, l.i t er aj_ l y "scraping away" or scratching 
through. Start this piece ~Ji th st:-;ps 1 t hrough 8. This time, be sure enamel 
used for second coat is of a contrasting color. Before firing, use a sharp 
tool to scratcl1 through the unfired top coat to the base coat in any design 
you may choose. Fire until smooth. Roosters, fish, and bold geometric lines 
are especially att ractive for sgraffito. 

Sl ush (Also known as Crackle) 

This is finely ground enamel in liquid form suspended in a clay base. Start 
with steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. Stir well and brush on liquid slush fairly 
heavy. Allow to dry thoroughly , then fire. Slush will "shrink" or crackle, 
showing the base coat through . Slush works best when applied over a base of 
transparent enamel on a concave or convex surface. 

Soldering 

Soldering is NOT a chore when done as follows: Place one drop of soldering 
fluid on back of copper pi ece; place one small piece of flattened soft solder 
right on the drop of fluic; set finding stop fluid and solder clamp the whole 
thing together v:i th self-clamping tweezers. You may hold this over small kiln 
or over gas flame or use a small torch to melt t e fuse solder. 

~~en solder has fused, cool pi ece slightly, then drop in metal cleaner for a 
minute or two, rinse in clear wa t er and dry. To fi nish, rub exposed copper 
with white rouge to polish (a soft cl oth will do a good job) then lacquer. 

When counter enameling, be sur e to lGave a small spot of copper exposed for a 
minute or two, rinse in clear wat 3r and ~. To finish, rub exposed copper 
with white rouge to polish (a soft cl oth will do a good job), then lacquer. 

When counter ena eling, be sure to leave a small spot of copper exposed in the 
center of the back of the piece for sol0ering. Solder will bond metal ONLY to 
metal. You may ei t h :; r brush away a bit of enamel before firing--or you may 
apply one drop of Scale-Of f to the centGr of the back and allow to d~, then 
sieve on enamel. V.'hen fired, the Scale-Off drops away leaving a small, clean 
spot for soldering . 

"He 1-.1ho 1.vorks with his hands 
is a laborer. 

He who works 'frJ • th his head and his hands 
is a.n artj san. 

?ut, he who works with his heart, 
his head and his hands, 
is an arti st. 11 

1~1 
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C0l1PER VH:tE BRACELET OR. NECKIJ\CE 

frj Leila Steckelberg 

Materials and Equipment 

1. No. 20 copper wire preferably lacquered 
2. Pointed nose pliers 
3. Snips or scissors for cutting wire 

Wire is cut into 7" lengths. Twenty to twenty-four links are required 
for a bracelet. 

Diagrammatically the links are cons~ructed as follows: 

/ I. ?.-, 

Suggestions: 

a. Bring all links to stage 3 before bending the hook. 

h. Grip the wire firmly when bending the coils -- it prevents 
slipping and marring the lacquered finish. 

c. To start a coil, hold the tip of the wire firmly with the pliers 
and bend the wire around the nose of the pliers rather than turning 
the pliers . 

After the bracelet has been assembled, the "hook" link is attached. 

"hook" link B must be 
attached to bracelet A 
before further bending 
can be done 

ends are coiled inward 
to conform with bracelet 
coils 

hook is then bent upward 
to prevent irritation of 
wrist 

/~ 



• Materials Needed: 

KALEIDOSCROLLS 
vlillma Shryack 

Tempra paints, colors necessary: black, white, yellow, red and blue. Could 
also have: violet, orange and green. 

3 or 5 panels of art construction paper 29 11 x 6ir ·each: (neutral color - as 
grey, beige, greyed green, bro~m) 

Note - Art construction paper 36" x 2411 will be needed. One sheet for 3 
panels - 2 sheets for 5 panels. Panels may vary from 29" in length. 

3 or 5 panels of ~11 or tu plywood or hardboard 27" x 811 each. Wooden panels 
are 211 shorter than paper panels. If paper panels vary from 29 11 in length 
have wooden panels sized accordingly. 

3 or 4 water color paint brushes (size 6 or 7) 

5 or 6 ver.r small containers for mixing paints (nut cups) 

2 or 3 small cans for "rater. 

Newspapers 

Procedure: 

Step 1. Fold paper panels exactly down center lengthwise - be sure same 
side of construction paper is used for all panels of one set as there is a 
difference in appearance of the two sides of construction paper. 

Step 2. Choose and mix colors desired. Have color mixture rather thick in 
consistency (thick cream). Plan on using not less than 3 and not more than 
5 colors - besides black and white. 

Step 3. Daub in areas (3 or 5) of black or a dar]' color tone along center 
fold - press two sides of panel together. This makes a double pattern of 
the original paint daub along the center fold. Do this on all panels -
daubin~ and folding each. 

Step 4. Using one color at a time apply colors to panels, folding each 
panel as soon as color is applied to it. 

Various methods of getting the paint on the panel may be used. Actually 
"daubing" paint, makes large pattern. 11 Tossing11 paint from the paint 
brush results in interesting and surprising shapes. "Flipping" the brush 
gives finer lines and beaded effects. Other variations may be obtained by 
applying second color before first dries or letting each color d~ before 
next is added. 

Experiment on scrap of paper before st~ting panels. 

• Step 5. After colors have dried thoroughly spray with plastic spray giving 
two coats. Allow spray to dry betHeen coats. 
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Step 6. Mount kaleidoscrolls on plywood or hardboard panels. Have l" 
border on the long sides of the panel pain. ted ·hrhi te or stained a -vmod tone 
and finished v-1i th penetratinr,; seal. Use ru·bber cement for the adhesive. 
Paint a generous coat on wood panel and kaleidoscroll. Press kaleidoscroll 
in place on wood panel . Take care that edges adhere "t·Jell . 

Step 7. Ends of kaleidoscroll extend 1 11 over top and bottom edge of wood 
panel. Bring these extensions over edges and to the back securing with 
Elmer's glue. This treatment gives continuous pattern effect. 

Lord, let me learn the joy of simple deeds, 
The kind that fit into a com~ade's needs; 
A handclasp that will lend encouragement, 
A smile--upon a cheering mission sent; 
Let me not be too busy, nor too blind 
To see when others need me to be kind. 

Romana Ross Keller 

A good thing to remember 
And a better thing to do 
Is to work with the construction gang 
And not the wrecking crew • 
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GEMS ND GEM POLISHI NG 

The value of a gem lies in its value to t he owner. It may be just a 
"pretty rock 11 in the pocket of a .child and of no value to others, but it 
has an i ntrinsic value to its owner. It may be valued because of tex
ture, color, shape, or just a f eeling . 

Gem polishing is a process of altering what may be found in nature to 
make it more pleasing and of enduring pleasure, by bringing out the best 
shape, color, and most of all, rendering the surface so smooth as to 
make it transparent and reveal its intimate qualities. 

We have all had the experience of picking a beautiful stone from a stream 
only to see it become dull and uninteresting as it dries. Polishing 
leaves the surface so smooth that it is even more beautiful than when 
wet. 
Stones are polished, or cut, by a series or steps: 

1. Grind the stone against a harder, rough surface which can bring the 
most desired shape and pattern. This first step is usuall:>r done by 
grinding the gem stone with a coarse carborundum, which is a syn
thetic grit pressed together into a grind~ng wheel or flat stone. 
This first process takes a stone of 100 to 200 grit. 

2. The second step consists of grinding all surfaces against a. finer 
carborru1dum, about 400 grit, until the coarser marks from the stone 
are all ground out. 

3. Step 3 consists of even finer grinding, using about 600 grit emery 
cloth unt il all marks from Step 2 are gone. 

4. This step usually consists of grinding with tin oxide powder until 
all scratches from all earlier steps are gone. This gives the stone 
a high polish, which it will maintain wet or dry. 

Rock polishing is easy to do with pocket stones of carborundum and small 
pieces of carborundum paper. The f:i.nal polish can be done easily by tack
ing a piece of an old f elt hat brim to a board, soaking it ~Qth water and 
tin oxide povvder and bringing out the final polish by rubbing against the 
felt impregnated with wet tin oxi de. 

Care should be taken to wash all loose grit from the stone between steps 
because a f ew particles from a coarser grit can ruin a finely polished 
surface. 

I see stone-polishing as like t he process thc:tt happens to people-~ grind
ing the disinteresting and unpleasant characteristics away, then by finer 
and finer training bringing out the final gem quality that we see in all 
mature individuals. 

In general, the most satisfactory stones for polishing will have a smooth, 
ev~n texture, be hard enough so as not to scratch easily after they are 
finished, and be of pleasing quRlity of color, etc. 

More detailed information about techniques can be obtained from any rock 
shop or rock hobbyist. I hope my contacts with all of you "labbers" has 
been pleasing to you as our association has been to me. 

Doc Rock Stephens 
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JViAKING A PINE NE~DL~ BAST<BT OR TRL\Y 

Leila Steckelberg 

GATHERING AND PR~PARJNrr PI}m N~BDL~S 

The ponderosa or longleaf yellow pine found in 
Washington makes lovely baskets. No dyeing or elaborate 
cleaning is necessary. The natural color and finish are 
beautiful and perrranen~ The resinous odor is pleasant. 

·This needle has three leaves united in one bundle, en
closed at the base in a sheath about trr long, as in 
figure 1. 

Brown Needles-As the needles fall .f;rom the trees in autumn they have 
a rich brown color and are nearly ready to use. They need only to be spread 
in the shade a few days to dry. 

Green Needles- The green needles may be pulled from the trees and dried 
in the dark to retain a soft, dull green color. Put them in a pa.per sack and 
hang them where there is plenty of a.ir so they will not mold. 

Preparing Needles- Dry all needles thoroughly or they will shrink and 
leave baskets loose. Sort and discard those that a.re defective, broken, or 
twisted. The sheath may be removed by cutting the bundle of needles an 
eighth inch from the sheath end and slipping the needles out. It may be 
necessary to dip them in boiling water to kill insect eggs and to rub briskly 
with a coarse cloth to r emove surface dirt as well as to polish. If they 
are very soiled, use soap and warm water, rinse, and dry. If t~ey are 
gathered in the spring and spots have developed from weathering, little can 
be done since the finish is partially and permanently destroyed. 

MAKING THE BAST\Ti:T OR TRAY 

~1aterials to Combine with Pine Needles 

Raffia is a tropical palm fiber. CorrlJnercial raffia comes in narrow 
ribbons and can be bought by the pound or in skeins where school and art 
supplies are sold. Raffia takes dye r eadily but should not be botled. 
Analine are more effective than vegetable dyes. You can buy colored raffia 
but the natural color blends l~ell with either the brOTrJn or green pine needles 
and is stronger . 

Dried native gra~ses and r ushes that have strength may be found in vari
ous locAlitir.;s . The stem of the maidenhair fern is often used. 

Me thod of Making the Round Coil 

1. Select a few of the most pliable pine needles, from 5 to ?0, accord
ing to thickness of n8edles and size of coil you wish. Soak 10 minutes in 
warm water. 1ATipe off excess moisture. Roll in a damp towel to keep them 
pliable. Remove. Remove sheath a. nd arr ange needles, smooth surface ontwa.rds 
and sheath ends together in a small round bundle. Slip some ends back- so 
the end of the bundle tapers to a sharp point as in figure 2 on the f 0llow
ing page . 
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2. Exte nd end A of soa.ked rafr5 a one inch be
yond needles as in figure '2. ~r:a.ke loop B in raffia 
about ? inches lonq and place against bundle of 
needl 8s. ' Th 8 opoosj te end of raffia shonld ·be 
threa.ded 1 ~ t~ a sewj nq needle. TJse a blunt, or 
point9d, l ar~e-eved needle. A Chenille #18 is de
sir.gbJ.e. J. .. need] e that is too large will split the 
pine needl es as you sew. Split the raffia. if it is 
too heavy. 

of needle ends for 1 inch and catch raffja 
3. 

4. Drc:rw up the short end of raffia A until the 
loop has t:tghtly secured the wrapping raffia. to form 
a cojl as in figure 4. Do not pull too hard or the 
wrapping w111 sljp off the ends of pine needles. 
Carry winding end of raff~. a once around the bundle 
and bring to the front at the center of the coil. 
Hold tightly at this stage because it s15ps easily. 

Pakinf" the Foundation Stitch 

Again carry the raffia around the bundle of 
pine needles and bring it to the front between the 
bundle and the coil at the left of the long stitch 
formed. 

Insert needle b~ tween bundle and coi.J at the right of the lonP' stj tch. PP11 
raffia tightly. leave a space of a.hout 1/8 inch and repeat until one row of 
tie -stitches has been completed. Take an even number of stitches, 10 are 
desirable, as in fiP-:ure 5. ir.Tork prooresses from rlqht to left. ~urface 
toward worker is the outside of basket. Veep stj_tches evenly spa.ced. 

r-r.akinR the Pine-Basket .~ti tch 

This is one of many stitches that may be used 
but is one that produces strength and firmness. 
After making one row of the foundation stitch, shm.Jn 
in figure 5, use the pine-basket stjtch for succeed
ing raws. It is a double stitch -v.1i th a knot. 
Fig1~e 6 on the following page shows how it is done. 
Bring needle from behind at A at left of 1a.st stitch. 
Pass · .up and over the old and-new bundle A-B. At 
this point tighten the r.gffia around the pine needles 
and hold s ecure ly at the b~ck of the work with the 
fingers of the left ha nd. 

Bring the raffia·back and down, behind A-Band out to the front on right 
side of k mt B-C; up and over bundles C-D. Bring ne8dle through to the front 
at E. Take stitch between old and new bundle at right of stitches ~· Take 

/~7 
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stitch between old. and new bundle a.t right of stitches ~ to F. Pass raffia 
to back to begin n8W stitch at left of next fou.nda.tion stitch • 

\~() -=0 
(//,~ v ?(:? , 

I if,' ',. 0 
'~ . ~ o· . 

I 

~'\ ~ _;I 19 

Adding Extra. Stitches __ .._.. - -------

Pull r a.ffia tie-htly as you work and do not pierce pine 
needle 't-Yi th sewj.ng needles. Al~Ta.ys put the sewing 
needle throuf."h the space he tT~~Yeeu rowo oxo~pt in the 
beginninP.' of the basket when the coil is entj. re~y 
covered "Tith raffia. 

P; '{'\e.~ 54. ~~ rc..t 
St a<.~) 

F ou w ~Afi otJ 

51",1Ch 
/ 

(6) . 

Figure 7 shows 10 rows of evenly spaced stitches 
radiatin~ from the center. Add stitches in exact 
center of others as work proFYresses so spaces a.re --I 

\ ' ---- . not more than 1 inch apart. / •' r-- ( I 
/'./_/ ............ , ..... ..... 
/,/// \ '1 ............ "'- ~ /' 

Mding New Needles to Bundle {~ /" ~/· ' :::-t-_2: 
As work prottresses and bundle becomes smaller. .!~/(!( -;:: ~~ \~ \\\\\1 

add new pine needles to k?.ep it uniform in thick- --- -;:.~ I ( l \ ( t (_l" ~~-
ness. Push ? or 3 noedlr?. s into the loose end of ~· \\ '\l \ \ ; 1 ~~ 
the bundle, sheath e nd first and vJi th smooth s ur- ~- ,'\ \ \ \\.. ~ // ::::.- ~:;/))) J) 
face out. As rows of stitches a.re completed, cut \ ,; ... ....:_~ , /,..J "'", 

1 

off loose ends of r affia a.nd needles close to ,~"' \~ ' 1 =\' -0 "·· " 
work with sharp pointed scissors. ~ //===-t' ~/.. 

,t/ -- \' 

Starting ~ Raffia 
3/g·, 7 

Pull new raffia strand throu~h from the back of bundle into thP. stitch 
to be formed. Leave a.n end ahout ? inches long which can be slipped under 
the bundle of pine needles alonQ' with tha old strand where ~oth will he 
concea.led • 
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Tiny cedar, pine, or fir cones, alder burrs, acorns, and the like make 
pleasing decorations for plaques and baskets. hrtificial leaves or green 
raffia ma.de into lee.f designs add to the attractiveness. These must not in
terfere with the use o.f the bAskets. They may be painted with bronze or 
copper paint or t-Ji th other paints in r,a. rmonizinP.: colors. The entire basket 
may be lacouered or not, as you choose. ~ 

You may make trays with the sides of pine ~,__~~ 
needles and the ba.ses of many shapes from card-~ ~~ 
board or thin ply-wood. 'fl~ake holes about t -:.-....._ -.- _) --
inch from the edges and about a.n :l.nch apart. ~ -:__ - -=-
Sew the pine needles to this ryase with raffia~- = ~ ~ 
a.s on the coiled base described a.bove. A ~ -- - \\--:.. 
stitch called the Open Poma .or the spiral -:: ~) --.:.__.; ~ ---- ~-=-
shown in figure 9 is simple to make. Small i~ =:-= -::: -::--\\-:. 
raffia-wrapped extensions for handles are -- - - ~\-:-:::.___ \": 
effective. Decorations of cones and burrs .,;: _ _ :: :. _ J) -=: \ J ~ 
may also be added. - 1

----

Small tray with cardboard base. Cut cardboard base of the size desired. 
Punch holes ! inch from edge and about 1 inch a. part. lAThip coils of pine 
needles to base with 2 stitches 
to each hole forming a stitch as 
in figure 10. J..eave sheath and a 
cluster of pine needles at intervals 
to add attractiveness. On upper row 
a new cluster with sheath may be 
added at each stitch. 

RTJLH'S TO FOLL01r,r FOR TH~ BEAUTY OF PI~ BAS~TS OR TRAY 
.......--, ......... ..__. .......... - -- - -

1. Yake a good beginning. The coil must be small and even without too la.rge 
a hole in the center. 

2. Space stitches evenly with raffia divided into even strands. 

3. Keep the bundle of pine needles uniform throughout. 

4. The work must be firm and compA-ct. 

5. The a.rticle must serve the purpose for which it is designed. 

6. The shape and proportion must be good. 

7. The decoration must be sujtable, well placed, a.nd the colors harmonious. 
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PINE NEEDLE CRAFT 
The unusual fruit basket held by Mrs. Peter Miller, 124 S. Emerson, is hand 
woven of pine needles and cord, an example of a fitting craft project of the 
Evergreen Homemakers, Lake Wenatchee. Other items made of the smooth 
mellow brown needles include trays, b axes and novelty purses. Jylost of the 
items are made from the long Florida needles which are eas~er to work up 
than the local ones. -Daily World Photo . 

;4-o 
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MAKING !~ PINE NEEDLt!:: R\SKET VJITH A METAL RING 

1. Use a 5/8 or 3/4 inch metal curtain ring for the center. Select 
a long piece of raffia, splitting the raffia if it is too wide. It 
should be ?. strip between 1/8 to 3/16 inches wide. Fold in h center 
and make a half-hitch over the ring and pull tight: 

2. Blanket stitch A-round the ring . Holding the 
ring in the left hand between the thumb and first 
two fingers, with the rAffia half-hitch at the 
top, tRke the left hand end of the raffia and 
go down (toward you), under your fingers and 
up through the center of the ring. Pull the 
knot to the inside of the ring. 

3. Taking the right hand end of the raffia, go up (away from you), 
over the index finge~down under and around the fingers, and~ 
through the center of the ring. Pull tight, making this knot on the 
outside of the ring. 

4. Continue making first a knot on the outside and then one on the 
inside until the ring is completely covered. If you run out of raffia, 
thread a needle with the short end and stitch up and down several 
times to tie it. Start the new piece of raffia in the same manner, 
clipping the short ends later. Fasten off when the ring is covered. 

5. With a pencil mark the ring into 8 equal sections. Fasten a 
long piece of raffia by stitching up and dawn several times and then 
make 16 spokes by criss-crossing the center of the ring. Fasten off: 

8. Continue stitching, adding needles as needed. Sew each succeeding 
row by stitching between the V of the previous row and catching about 
half of the bundle of needles in the stitch. 

' 

;¥-! 
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9. Medallions mcy be made of either the covered rings or the needles. 
Fasten them together with raffia using spider webs to fill the spaces, 
and weave small circles around the center where the raffia crosses • 

10. Fish net sti tch: This i s anot her way of fi l ling the larger 
spc:tces. With raffia make small loops aJ::l around the outside of the 
area by throwing the thread in a circle each time before you make the 
stitch. This makes a t wist. Continue until the space is filled. 

11. Complete the basket by varnishing, using weights and props to 
shape the basket as the varnish dries. 

COCO.,\NUT SHELL JEWELRY 

Beautiful jeweJr.y, buttons, etc. m~y be made from cocoanut shell 
with very li. ttle expense. Your tools are a coping saw, a rasp, 
files, and several sizes. of sandpaper. 

Draw the outline of the button on the inside of the shell and cut 
out with the saw. You need not be too accurate i.n cutting because 
your files will round the edges quickly. Using the rasp, take off 
the coarse outer lqyer on the outside of the shell. Do not use the 
rasp too long on the shell or you will have grooves that you will 
not be Hble to get out again . Use the files to shape the button 
top and edges; s and until very smooth. The smoother it is the 
shinier your button will be . Drill holes in the button before 
sanding so ther e will be no rough edges. Finish by waxing . Free 
form designs for your j ewelry and butt ons are especially interest
ing. Be cre ::1.ti ve ~ Hair shells ID8Y be used for hp..nging baskets 
and string holders. 

Use hai r ornaments for patterns for buttons and buckles that match: 

B{J.Jt 6 u c k\ ~ 
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RUBB~R ANIMALS 

Leila Steckelberg 

Rubber animals may be made ver y eas i ly and inexpensively. The materials 
needed are old inner t ubes (rubber or synt hetic), but tons, carpet thread, 
dry sawdust or cotton bat t ing, wooden match sti cks and nuts. The buttons 
must have a shank, shoe buttons ar e excell ::, nt. 

Th~ ools are: ball point pen, scissors, beeswax, darning needles, and 
thintuie. 

In choosing the r ubber f or the animals you must open the inner tube, the 
inside of the tube will be the outside of your animal. You will find that 
some tubes have a prettier pattern on the inside than ot hers. If you are 
lucky enough to find rubber tube in colors, be sure tha.t the rubber is still 
good by stretching it with your hands. If the rubber looks checked, it will 
not prove satisfactory. Unfortunately ~he synthetic tubes ·are ·all black and 
you ma.y have to cut a number of them before you find one that is pretty on 
the inside. Be sure to check th~ strength of the ruhber by putting a needle 
through the rubber near the edge, and pulling it. The first synthetic tubes 
tore very easily from a hole, so, if the needle tears out, do not use that 
tube, because your stitches will tear out too easily. You will find that the 
later ones are much tougher. Open the tube along the inside where it fits 
on the wheel and open it out flat. 

Make cardboard patterns because they are e asier to draw around on the rubber. 
The head and the body of the donkey are one piece. They are in two pieces 
here in order to print them. 

Draw around your ca.rdboard pattern on the outside of the tube (which will be 
the inside of your anima.l) with the ball point pen. It is very hard to see 
the lines on the black tube if drawn with a pencil. Make a hole in the card
board pattern where the eyes should be and also where the ears and ~1hiskers 
will be so that they may be marked on the animal. Cut out the pieces with 
the scissors being careful to make all corners round, especially the inside 
curves, so that they will not start to tea.r there. irJax the thread with bees
wax so it will pull through easier ·. You may use sever al different stitches 
for sewing them to?ether - blanket, buttonhole, or overcast - depending on 
the type of finished edge you like. Be sure to make the stitches deep 
enough, at least one-fourth inch. 

ELEPHlillT - 3 pattern pieces 

Before sewing the elephant together, put the eyes on by making a hole with 
the needle and car efully, so it will not t ear, working the shank of the 
shoe button through the hole. Force the match stick through the hole of the 
shank and brea.k off leaving about ~inch on either side. This method will 
ma.ke an eye that will be practically impossible for children to pull off. 
Smooth the ends of the match stick so it will not tear the rubber. Attach 
the ears by sewing through the body from the wrong side to riqht side, 
through the ear pi.ece, (-~-inch from edge and then back through the same hole 
in body; move over about t inch and r epeat, etc. Fa.sten the thread by 
going under all the stitches for the ear on the inside. This will give 
added strength. The ear is sewed on so that it stands straight out from the 
body. Now you are ready to assemhle t he elephant. Sew the belly and in
side leg piece to legs of both sides first and then continue around to the 
back which you sew l ast because it is ea.sier to stuff the toy from here. 
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Stuff the tail and tip of the trunk before you sew too far beyond them--it 
is easier to get into those small .places with the stuffing before you sew 
too far • 

DONKEY - 3 pieces 

Make the donkey in the same manner as the elephant except that you have the 
ear piece which is sewed in the s2.me way as you seNed the inner leg piece. 
The tail is made by usin~ a numher of strands of the thread and wrappin~ the 
thread around one end of them 10 or 15 times after you have knotted that end. 
The knot will hold the tail on - you put it betv.1een the stitches as you sew. 

SQUIRREL - 5 pattern pieces 

The squirrel is a little more complicated because the tail and the body are 
separate pieces and must be s.ewed together first. Sew the body onto the tail 
by placing the body over the curve of the tail, wrong side of body to right 
side of the tail pi~ce, and s ew together so the stitchin~ will look like it 
continued down from the back over the tail. Put in the eyes and whiskers. 
The whiskers are 4 or 5 strands of thread tied around a piece of match stick 
The body is assembled with the inside of the ears and the inside of the paws 
sewed together the same as the inner legs on the elephant and donkey. After 
you have completed the body except for the base, stuff some of the parts 
such as the head, paws, ears and tip of the tail. lv'Tark the center front 
(between the feet) and center back of the base piece. Sew this piece on 
starting at center back and go around until you have both feet sewed on. 
Then finish stuffing the squirre1. Do not sew around the feet but fit the 
body across the base of the foot to the center and then across the base of 
the second foot -- they will be loose in front. Sew a nut between the paws 
and your squirrel is complete • 
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ELEPHANT - 3 pattern pieces 

--,----
', ~ 

Button with a shank (shoe but tort, 
Push shank through n.;edle hole anc:t' 
put piece of wooden match stick 
through eye. ' :k( 

oi 
I I 
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... / .......... _ / 

._- - ------- -· --- -· 

Join ear between 
these two points 

r 
; 

Cut 2 

I 

\ 

...... ---

·---

Cut 1 

Wax carpet 
thread with 
beeswax 
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SOMETHING ON FLIES AND THEIR USE 
by Charley 

The first attept to deceive a fish is so f~r back in the mists of 
antiquity that there is no r ocord. Probably mother Eve was the 
originator. However, we do know that the first written mention was, 
"A Treatyse of Fishynge", composed by a lady about 1480 A.D. in Eng
land. She described 4 patterns which she deemed essential to ever.y 
well-equipped fisherman. They are still deceiving fish. The ''woolly 
worm" such as is abundant at Chatcolab is the one she favored over all 
others, probably because it almost always took fish. It is still one 
of the best and, too, it is so eas.y to tie that all should learn it 
who desire to c ::ttch fish • 

There are some 1100 different fly patterns 
Most are either freakish or esthetic, 

in use in America. 
the result of some 

fisherman's 'Wild dream. The strange part is that all \till fool some 
fish some of the time. 

Fishermen such as you and me do not have time or need for so great 
a collection. Five patterns in 3 sizes will do us ver,y well, and 
three of these will have ver,y little use. On each water there is 
one pattern that is more successful than any other, but some other 
will do nearly as well. · 

Now take this bit of wisdom to your heart, and cherish i tL The 
knowledge and skill of the fisherman has far greater impact on the 
number of fish in the creel then the assortment of lures which he 
possesses. 

There are a few spots in any stretch of stream where fish will lie • 
They will not be found in the rest of the area. Why then should we 
waste our effort beating the spots where therG are no fish? Then 
to rush wild-eyed up Main Street berating the Game Department that 
there are no fish. It is a peculiar quirk connnon to humanity to 
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P. 2 Flies and their use 

search more diligently for an alibi than to endeavor to correct our 
lack of underst~nding . 

A fish will lie where the current is broken, so that he does not have 
to work too hard to maint .?i n his position, but at the same time the 
current will drift his food to him. The biggest fish will take the 
most choice position for his own, and will not brook any competition. 
The fish will not lie where he must continually struggle to stqy in 
his chosen spot. 

A stuqy of the current will reveal these choice locations. Then the 
fisherman must present his fly so th~.t it ·will drift with the flow 
naturally and pass close to these lies. If possible,it will be more 
rewarding to work the stream against the current. This procedure 
~-lows one to get closer to the fish without disturbing them, or 
mudqying the water. It is also much easier to present the fly 

naturally, and to see how the current flows. The fish will be more 
than pleased to cooperate. Happy Wading. 

WAIT FOR THESE THINGS 

Wait for these things beside the river landing: 
A slow bird rising through the slanting rain, 
New moons and mists that give us understanding, 
Long twilights, when the shape of hills is plain. 

Wait for these things beside the ri vwr landing: 
Wind roving down the keyboard of the stars, 
A red leaf on a ripple, OAk trees standing, 
And, poised ag?~nst blue moments, waiting spars. 

Or the low, running gladness of canoes 
Under the l eaning of a gr~-tipped gull, 
And cat-o'-nine-tails plumes that ever lose 
Their warm, brown beauty when the wind is full. 

Wait for these things beside the river landing, 
For they will come to you Rgainst your will, 
Filling the longing unawares, commanding 
The swift impatience of the blood to still, 
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Folk painting on wood is a practical craft re
qu1r1ng a minimum of equipment and inspiring an 
endless challenge to the imagination of those 
who dip that first paint brush .. Here is a 
brief outline to set you on your way: 0 .) 

Materials Needed 

Something to paint: Plates, breadboards, wooden spoons, waste -
baskets, furniture, cannister sets, what-not shelves, key-boards, 
napkin holders, etc. 

n c · D 
./, ~ ) '- ) _,,/~::..?--- c .J ~~' r~ P 

. .,..---..-~·" .. Y /·~ C ) ~~~ 
//""·~-. I __/' • ,,/ .';_.- ,r _,. 

Paints ' ·f:"/·" 

Showcard or poster paints for water color painting (Red, blue, yellow, 
black and white) • 
Oil paints for oil painting (Prussian blue, Cad. red, medium Cad. 
yellow, med. yellow ochre, Burnt sienna, raw and burnt umber, titanium 
white . This is a suggested list. If you have other colors, use them.) 

Varnish, turpentine, pumice, linseed oil, fine steel wool, a varnish 
brush or old nylon hose f or varnishing, shellac or wood seal to seal 
wood if oil paint is used. 

r·'~ , ') (? -~ (? _ . ~? ~--· ~1 .~~-., \/ . .-... d ) Brushes .;""··.. ·-"' .... · - ··~ .... '- . ...--... "' . ...- -........ _,.,..... · ..... _~ ....._-~-"' .... ___ ,.. t'- ...... ._.../ 
/ Q ... __ _ ..,., ···· "' "·~- - ~ 

Red sable artist brushes for painting of designs. Two sizes of round, 
and a flat blenQing brush. In Grumbacher, Series # 190 a 2 and 4, 
round brushes. In addition you will need a #3 or #4 flat blending 
brush. ft long-bristle striping brush in #1 is very helpful for out
lining. 

Procedure /--,r,-...., , ~~ ,~ 

Sand article to be painted. If oil paints are to be used to paint 
design, wood must be sealed with shellac or wood sealer, or painted. 
If poster colors are to be used wood is left unfinished. 
Draw or trace design on piece of tracing paper. Invert paper and 
trace over lines which are visible through tracing paper with char
coal pencil . Place charcoal side down on surface to be decorated, 
and rub with spoon or hard smooth tool. (For black or dark back
grounds chalk may be rubbed in back of design, and lines retraced 
from right side of design. 

{6") 0 ".5 ---... t) .,--.......:::.~~ 
/'--......-=::,:,..~;...::::;/ .. ...__. (.l ~ ~ '>:~ 
. l,::,: 

Hix:ing Colors 

For Tempera painting: ~fix green from blue and yellow; orange from 
red and yellow; violet from red and blue. 
To soften or gray colors, use a little of their complementary color ••• 
plus 1rvhi te to lighten, or black to darken. 
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Folk Painting on Wood - cont'd 

Complements are as follows: 
Red A.nd Green 
Blue and Orange 
Yellow and Violet 

For exnrnple, n soft gray bluo would be obtained by adding a little 
orange to the blue to desired softness, and then white to lighten
if desired. 

When using oil paints to paint your design, mix a small quantity of 
one-half turpentine, and one-half varnish to use as a medium to mix 
with oil paint. This promotes easier brush strokes and faster dr.Y
ing. Also have a jar of plain turpentine hanqy for cleaning brushes. 
In ca~~ng for brushes, do not leave them standing in turpentine at 
any time, and always clean brushes thoroughly after each use. It is 
a good idea to WctSh them in soap and water when you are through for 
the day, and taper the ends with a li tt.le vaseline. Good brushes 
kept in good condition will pay dividends in both painting results 
and your own disposition. 

Finishing 

\Vhen working with poster paints article may be varnished from a half 
hour after completion. Clean any marking lines from article with art
gum. Finish with several coats of good varnish, rubbing down lightly 
between coats with fine steel wool, and rubbing with pumice and oil 
after final coat. 

If oil paints are used, article should be allowed to dry thoroughly, 
which m<W take a week, dependi ng on weather or drying conditions. 
When dr.y, wash off unused or smudged charcoal lines with mild soap 
and water. (Use cloth or sponge squeezed fairly dr.y). Then proceed 
with varnish coats and rubbing as for tempera. 

If an antique finish is desired, mix equal parts of varnish and tur
pentine to use as a glazing liquid. To this add some oil paint such 
as burnt umber, and coat article after first coat of varnish is dry. 
Remove what you do not want. Finish mwi th more varnish when this 
is dry. 

D~signf3: FOLK DESIGNS I N THE NORWEGIAN vr;,.y by the Bunnings, 
(Packet cont 8ining eight sheets of designs (17 x 22 inches) 
$ 2.50 plus postage . Order from the Bunnings, 1931 North 
Corona St., Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Sources of Supplies 

Craft Service 
337 University Avenue 
Rochester, M .Y . 

CRE A TIVE 

Colo Craft 
1300 So. Broadway 
Denver, Colorado 

D E SIG N S 

Fo~ our demonstration here at camp we used the Seven Basic Symbols 
for Creative Design outlined by Maugard in his book, "A Method for 
Creative Desi~n". These help to se;rve as a crutch until we become 
confident enough to tr.y our hand at our own designs. It is fun to 
see how many different designs you can create from these seven curved 
and straight lines: 

;s-1 
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Folk Painting on Wood - cont'd __ ,,/ 

Using wa"~ry lines and circles 
...---._ () ......--... Q ,/'""- . .Jo. /":'.. ~ __...-, f ~-- ... ) 

/ () ...._...,.. <Q .___....- (. ... __ _, ~ ,.,.... • '--" ~ , __ 

Half circles with "Str curve 
on one side to form a leaf 

Half Circles 

Zig Zag ~nd circles 

/v'VV---

Yravy lines and half circles 
,----...:~---f!.;·--0!.~--~~~ 
~ t..) l\ t"· ~ \) ~ t'l 

( -t· ( 
) 

Scrolls, half circles, "S" curves and 
circles 

t ~ .. - - ..... .. .......... /'/-... 
·-.y ,y \~ __ / , __ / ·--

"S" curves 

+· 
rx-) 

:: / ./3 ·) <.. Morning Glory - Circle plus wavy line 
'-·. ,....J 

'··"' 
Pennsylvania Dutch birds 

can be made from scrolls 

A t:ulip is made from half 

( 0 -: ·-~)) 
r 

-+- · .. 
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circles and "S" curves 
r-) ,.-~~ 

~nJ~ /~) c~ -, \' ()_ :~r~ ... + 
r." h , ' ·· - 1· r"'J :/ ··-' 

These symbols may also be used as a basis for brush strokes when 
painting. 1funy beautiful effects can be gained by practicing va~
ing pressures 1dth your brush. 

A few of these strokes are as follows: 

The "S" curves -- starting with a touch of the brush and increasing 
pressure to center, then slowly lifting up brush. 

(~ ~ ~-- ·~ 
The 
ing 

rain-drop is made by pressing the b~~sh upward 
the pressure as you lift the brush. 

p f ((~ q(l; ~ 
and circular, lift-

l'l).ese r1.re only suggestions for a beginning. You will develop your 
personal way of disciplining your brush. 
Color is individual, so paint your designs in your colors. 
You will surely find that your desire to paint-rs-your talent, and that 
you hold in your heart and in your hands the only tool necessary to 
crA~t~ m~ny things of usefulness and be~utv. 



METAL Ci'~STING by Cliff Robertson 

Metal casting as it is done by a dentist can be a fascinating and 
reasonably inexpensive hobby. Equipment A.nd m8.terials involved will 
include: 

1. Casting machine - These can be purchased used from a dental supply 
house from $10 to $20 

2. One-burner electric hot plate and aluminum cup- $10 

3. Propane torch ($5) or acetylene torch ($40) for melting metal 

4. Investing rings - cut from scrap, various sizes of plumbing waste 
pipe 

5. Sprue bases, rubber cones from dental supply houses 

6. Investment material, from dental supply houses, $3 for 5 lbs. 
Ransom and Randolph Gray Investment 

1. Casting wax- any type wax. Paraffin is o.k. 

8. Alcohol lamp - dental or drug house $2-$3 

9. Motor tool or files, for finishing $15 to $30 

10. Wax spatula ( ~51), jack-knife, or other device for carving 

11. Thin-nosGd, and other, pliers 

A ring, or other item of jewelr.y, can be cast to fit a certain cut stone 
by this method: 

a. Form object from wax or a combination of wax and plastic (Plastic 
rings can be found that can be carved or filed down to the shape 
desired) 

b. Mount on sprue base 
c. Invest, and burn out 
d. Cast 
e. Finish 
f. Set stone with suitAble cement (epoxy resin cement is good) 

-·--------··- ·- - ----- ------...... - ----.. , ;._.~~---··----·- .... - - -~ ........... .. - -- ------
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• MLKE YOlliU3SI.Ji' A DRUM 

Get a keg. A nail keg will do . They ar3 ha rd to find, but I found 
one. Take both heads out, and cut off t he chi:1 e .- the notch at the 
ends that hold the heads. And smooth the ends , the end that holds the 
drum head must be smooth and flat on the inside, or the sound will be 
muffled. Get a piece of rawhide four inches larger than the keg. Soak 
it in wa~er for an hour or t wo, Make a wire ring that wili fit loosely 
around the keg. Haywire or coat hanger ·wire. Not larger. Tape the ends. 
Lay it on the inside of t he rawhide and mark the inside of the ring with 
a pencil. Then fold the hide around the vvire ring a;-: d sew it, keeping the 
pencil mark in sight. 

Now bore two small holes close toge ther near the bottom of the keg. 
Space double holes, about eight of them around the keg. Cut t inch length of 
smalJ tubing, smoothing and flanging the ends. Take a good length of venetian 
blind cord ~ run it from the inside of a ri ght hand hole, through 
a tube , down through the head ju.:;t beside the v1ire ring, though an
-other tube, through the left of the pair of holes t o the right, then 
out through the right hand hole, and so on around. You will end 
with the cord on tl:le inside. 1Nhan you h ·-~ve tightened the cord tie 
the t wo ends. 

PENCIL OR DRILL BIT HOLDER 
Helen }ifoore 

Cut corruga.ted paper acro :::s corrugations, the width equal to the depth of 
the can. 

Roll fairly loose adding as many lengths as necessary to r;ll can. Use contact 
paper to cover ca.n if used for penc:i ls. 

TORCH OR HEAT FOR HOBO STOVE 

Use the same method as aDove for pencil or drill bit holder, except insert 
stick of candle in center and pour melted wax over paper until well saturated 
with w~x. A little alconol poured over just before use makes a briqhter light. 
Nail can to stick to use as a torch. 
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Recipe for War Paint 
by Billie Marie Studer 

1 heaping teaspoon of powdered paint or cocoa (brovm) 
or powdered milk or corns tarch or talcum 
powC.er (white) 

with 1 heaping Tablespoon of shortening 

Cream together. Divide by daubs on cardboard palettes • The 
variety of colors offered allows each tablespoonful of mixed war 
paint to serve mc.ny persons. It will wash out. 

Fruit Bowl from a Record 
by Helen Moore 

Shape bowl by placing an old phonograph record over a shallow dish, 
heating in a 350° oven until pliable, then bendin~ it with gloved 
fingers to the desired sha.pe. Center hole may be plugged with 
paraffin~ These can be painted with dull paint. 

Aspha.lt tile scraps can be used in a similar manner by heating in 
a 3000 Oven and cutting and shaping it while still warm. Asphalt 
tile is very brittle so must be handled gently. 

String Ball 
by Helen Moore 

Inflate a balloon to desired size. Wrap with colored string or 
crochet cotton until open, lRCY effect is obtained. Laundr,y starch 
can be applied to help keep string from slipping as you work. Apply 
starch until all of the string is fairly wet. Hang and dry th·orough
ly. P1mcture balloon when dry. These can be decorated with glitter 
or sequins and used as decoration at Xmas or other seasons. 

Imitation Leather Embossing 
by Helen Moore 

Imitation leather embossing (instructions in Dennison's Craft Book) 
c~n be used as corners for table blotters, covers for jewelry boxes,etc. 

Cut crepe paper to size needed. First stretch paoer evenly as much 
as you CM. (Using ruler or smooth surf 8.Ce helps to do it evenly) • 
Then crumple a small portion at a time until all crumples in your 
hR.nd. Stretch and crumple again . 

The designs are made by cutting and gluing pieces of cardboard on 
object to be covered in desired design. Flowers, birds and Indian 
symbols are interesting. Added l~ers of cardboard increase depth 
and interest of the design. 

Cover top of object to be covered with hea~ white paste evenly and 
smoothly. Carefully place the prepared crepe paper in place. Smooth 
car·3fully with fingers. Then gently work around your design with a 
blunt instrument of some kind (popsicle stick or such things). Apply 
paste to sides and edges of object and trim and place crepe paper 

into place. Allow to dry thoroughly and cover with varnish, shellac, 
or sprqy clear plastic or such material to give strength and add 
durability. (Colors of lighter paper run less th.m dark ones.) 



"Stained Glass" Viindows 

Supplies needed: 
Butcher paper 
Tissue paper 
Crayons 

by Jane Buchanan 

Sharp pointed scissors 
Glue 
Imagination t 

Measure butcher paper to desired size. Draw picture in outline, 
then double the lines and join all the lines to border by more 
lines. Color the lines black or any dark color. Cut out carefully 
as possible. 1~ tissue paper on table, turn over butcher pRper 
outline and glue. Lay on tissue caref1lily as possible, smooth out 

nnd let d~. Color tissue background. Press with warm iron, with 
a cover over the picture when pressing. Hope you hP-ve funtt 
This can be adapted to large l~p shades too. 

Vase and scoop from Bottle 
by Helen Moore 

Using an empty pl~stic detergent or similar bottle, cut off about 
top 1/3 with cap on and shape as a scoop-

Shape bottom part. Trim with contact paper or something else to 
cover trade nwne, etc. Makes an attractive vase. (Cut with sharp 
knife or scissors.) 

Decoratin~ Frosting 

2 cups powdered sugar 
t cup shortening 
1 unbeaten egg white 

by Ruth Rinker 
Ruth and Joan Haakenson 

t teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla, or other flavoring 

Put all ingredients in bowl and beat 15 minutes at high speed. Will 
keep indefinitely if kept in covered container. Warm to room temper
ature before using. 

If frosting seems too stiff thin with a few drops of water. 

Keep the colors pastel. It is t ... e mark of an ~.mateur when the colors 
get too intense. 
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Song of Ye Editor 

I took the notebook job myself
Nobody threatened force; 
I thot it would be just a breeze 
So I said - Yes, of course. 

So now I am your Editor 
With pencils, pens and such, 
But till I get some copy in 
I just can't edit much •. 

I used to have a lot of friends 
~bo laughed and were so g~; 
Now when I say "Notebook" to them 
Th~ turn and fly aw~y. 

I've looked for writers everywhere; 
The only one I've found 
Was at the lake; I yelled "Notebook". 
He jumped right in and drowned. 

I 1ve had Doc give me sleeping pills 
So I could close my eyes; 
Yet all night long I walked the floor, 
I just don't tranqui.llize. 

But if you each write up your craft, 
Discussions, games or fun 
I'll set my watch back twenty hours 
And get your notebook donet 

Song Courtesy Bill Bunning 
in cooperation with the 
Notebook staff 



• SparkyS Firemen 
Song and Game 

_____________________ by Hester M. Infield and Kindergarten Children of 

Granville Ave. School, Margate City, N.J., 1959-1960 

J J 
Oh! We are Spar-ky's fire-men, fire - men, 

r· 1 r· 
fire-men. Oh! We are Spar-ky's fire - men, Oh! Hi! Ho! 

2. Come let us ride the firetruck, 
The firetruck, the firetruck. 

Oh! we can ride the firetruck 
Whoo! ooo! ooo! 

5. Oh! hear our axes chopping, 
Chopping, chopping. 

Oh! hear our axes chopping, 
Heave! Hi! Ho! 

II 

(Children place hands on next one's (Children pretend to chop with axes.) 
shoulders making a long firetruck 
and first one is driver.) 

3. And now we use the fire hose, 
The fire hose, the fire hose. 

'And now we use the fire hose, 
Use it so. 

(Children pretend to fasten hose 
to hydrant and spray water on fire.) 

4. Come let us climb the ladders, 
The ladders, the ladders. 

Come let us climb the ladders, 
Up we go! 

{Children pretend to climb ladders) 

6. And now the fire is over, 
Is over, is over. 

And now the fire is over. 
Home we go. 

(Children pretend they are putting 
fire equipment on trucks.) 

7. Now, home we ride the firetruck, 
The firetruck, the firetruck. 

Now, home we ride the firetruck, 
Talley-ho! 

(Children place hands on next one's 
shoulders making a long firetruck 
and first one is driver.) 

SPARKY is copyrighted and part of the public flre safety education program ___________ _... 
of the non-profit, voluntary membership National Fire Protection Association 
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